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tions have felt, in a measure, its wondrous 
power. In order to get a proper view of the 
relation of Spiritualism to tlie church of the . 
future, let us glance for a moment at some 
former religious revolutions and their con
comitants.

The great spiritual epochs of history pres
ent many points of striking resemblance. 
Old forms of faith are decaying. The vital 
fires of religion are smouldering beneath piles 
of ecclesiastical rubbish. Belief in a future 
state of existence is vague and shadowy at 
best, and is wholly rejected by large classes 
of men. A new "influx of power from the 
realm of invisible forces startles the people 
with marvellous phenomena. New teachers 
arise to lead the people from ihe dreary 
desert of worn out ideas to beautiful and fer
tile fields of thought. Better views of truth

ideas or thoughts which the communicating 
spirits wished to impart. Visions and 
trances and falling unconscious under some 
mysterious influence, were common occur
rences during the early years of Methodism. 
Wesley and his eo-adjutors also encountered 
ridicule and suffered persecution. Tyerman 5 
in his life of Wesley says: “The clergy ex-; 
pelled him from the churches, newspapers I 
and magazines reviled him, ballad singers in I 
the foulest language derided him; mobs as
saulted him aiid more than one well nigh 
murdered him.”

Among the primitive Methodists were 
gathered many of the worthless sort. It is 
said by Southey in his life of Wesley, that he 
was so much discouraged at one time in re
gard to the fruit of his labors, he gave vent 
to his feelings in tlie following words: 
“Might I not have expected a general in
crease of faith and love of righteousness, etc.; 
But instead of this it brought forth enthu- j 
siasm, imaginary inspiration, ascribing to; 
the all wise God all the wild, absurd and in
consistent dreams of a heated imagination. 
It brought forth pride. It brought forth 
prejudice, evil surmisings, eeiisormusness, 
etc.” •

So muck of the scum of community floated 
into his societies that the probationary sys
tem was devised to make it easier'for a 
ehurch to protect itself against the admis
sion of unworthy members. For a long time 
the name “Methodist” was more odious than 
the name Spiritualist ever has been. The

me introduce Mr. Longfellow, the prince of 
American poets:

“some mra there are, I have tows sueh, who foisk 
That the two worlds the seen arid the rejeiE— 
The world ef matter and the wor ld cf spirit.
Are lire the hem:sidii'res up.,:: our maps 
And touch each other oni^ at a point, 
But there two world;; are not divided thus, 
Save for the purpose <>f fcEB:i.n so irt, 
They form one slife in which tre prurel seas 
AU iiow O.-soUter, and are l<:teriuiti);l 'it 
While the ;;reat continents remain di-tinct.”

“Tin1 sniritel world
Lre; nil alMt re, and its awnsi s 
Are OI.-: u£u the uusrril fi-rt of iissti-ES 
Tret came ansi go, ar.e w li-wrive tiirai not 
Siwe by their intte":>ce, or ■,;!»■,: at tin:'A 
A rrest •nyhtrt.’i, ftn>iji'ii<“;i»rm,:. then 
c» .K-i-ur cf t!.< -./-siicm :-i i^-eva, >>. ■."

there are glorious forms all about us, though ■ 
in the busy scenes of life we recognize them 
not. The veil of th? future will Asa be lift
ed ami the invisible shall appear.”

William Lloyd Garrison, the great anti- 
p’av ry apo<I? hears this testimony:

“Ah the manifestations have spread from 
Imus? to house, from city to city, from one 
part of the country to tiie oth?r, across the 
Atlantic into Europe, till now the civilized 
ww’d is e:»mp?iied to acknowledge their real
ity, however (livers? in aceminting for them 
—a* these manifestations continue to increase 
in variety and power, so that all suspicion of 
trick becomes simply absurd and preposter
ous; and as every "attempt to find a solution 
of them in som/yhyrie::i theory relating to 
electricity, the odic force, clairvoyance and 
the like has thus far proved abortive—it be
comes every intelligent mind to enter into 
an investigation of them with candor and

Mr. Cromwell F. Varley, an eminent sei-; 
enlist, a gentleman of recognized, authority ; 
in questions relating to electricity ami mag-; 
netism, in his evidence given before the ■ 
Committee of London Dialectical Society, - 
says: “I was a skeptic when these matters ; 
first came umber my notice, about the year ■ 
i^b This was tlie time when table, moving 
ami table rapping were set down as the re-1 „ , , . „ , . .
suits of electrical force. I investigated that : p?el$‘''?. t:!i‘ F“rt ?f 4^‘* uninformed or saep- 
liypothesis and demonstrated that it was t!Kt' M e have witnessed at various times
altogether unfounded.. No electrical force ; 
could have been thus applied. No electricity , 
eonldiie evolved from the handsof unhisulat- *
ed human beings capable of moving one 
thousandth, part of the weight of the tables 
moved.”

Mr. William Crookes, Editor of th? London 
Quarterly Journal of Science, and of tiie 
Chemical Yews, and a member of the com-

Isolation of Spiritualism to the Church of 
the Future.

are presented. “The light shines in dark
ness, but the darkness comprehends it not.”
The new doctrines meet at first ridicule and fapitlly “ ^ was tolerated at comparative.

fairness, as opportunity may offer and to bear 
such testimony in regard to them as the facta 
may warrant, no matter what ridicule it may

many surprising manifestations, and our 
conviction ri tliat they cannot be aceonnted 
for on any other theory than that of spiritual 
agency.”

' Victor Hugo, of France, th? most illustrious 
! literary character of this age, in whose honor 
I on a recent birthday asijub of his fellow eit- 
i izms passed in orderly procession before his 
: residence, in a funeral address said. “Death

An J duress Helirered hy non.J.B. Young, 
Before the Annual Meeting of the Iowa 
State Association of Cnitarian and other 
Christian Churches, held at Algona.

We are in a period of transition. New 
views of truth, attract attention. The public 
mind is agitated by a wonderful departure 
from old theological paths. Our age marks ; 
an extraordinary epoch in religions history, i 
A crisis of unequalled magnitude and im-
parlance is now upon the churches. Old 
creeds fail to satisfy the intellectual and 
spiritual demand of the present hour. The 
opinion largely prevails and is rapidly gain
ing ground tliat the current theology is con
trary to the constitution of nature and out of
harmonv with the character of God. Better 
views of the divine Being thrill the hearts of j 
men with nobler impulses and higher hopes. 
Foolish fables and vague traditions no longer ‘ 
meet rhe wants of souls hungering for knowl- \

perseeution, are afterward tolerated and 
finally accepted. When Jesus was teaching 
in Judea, the intervention 'of unseen influ
ence was remarkably direct and powerful. 
Had this Tiot been the case he would have 
found little or no access to the hearts of the 
people. Materialism, gross and sensual, had 
fastened upon the whole Roman empire, the I 
Jewish provinces included. Immortality was I 
scouted as a dream of visionary enthusiasts. I 
Long before the coming of Jesus, Julius j 
Caesar fa presence of the Roman Senate op- j 
posed capital punishment on the ground that; 
death was a release from trouble rather than ; 
a punishment for crime. Jesus was the j 
prince of reformers. His teachings were ex-' 
tremely radical. His religion was pure and ■ 
spiritual and found full expression in his } 
peerless life. lie soon met with keen ridicule ! 
and fierce opposition. “Is not this the car-1 
penter’s son?” was the sneering inquiry of ' 
proud Pharisees. When he rebuked evil I 
spirits and drove them from their unfortunate 
victims, high priests declared that he cast

Friends also suffered bitter persecution.
Maior W —. of Illinois, told me that he

could distinctly remember a few rentences t tui „ U1 „„liuuausill( m I1W .
uttered in prayer every Sabbath morning uur- । import PSVs: ' ।
ing his'youth, by the pastor of a i.ungrega-i “The phenomena I am prepared to attest’ 

eU €™e£ieut.? ^7?. ^ are so extraordinary and so directly opposed 
belonged, and hiij u? maoyid. । *o th? most flrmlv rooted articles of scientific 5 

’ ^enthe time when tne roving | fcenof (amongst"others the nbiquitvand in-:
Methodist and the poor mmmuure ^ier ^-ariaWe acti5n of the law of greVitattoni 
Idiall have passed away ana t.^ aw oa recalling the details of’
be preached mail itswiiy.” ineMethodist | what r witnessed, there is an antagonism in ; 
Chunm grew.m munbers ymd stren^^^^^^ ,

- ■’iittolieseieirtifieallvimpo-^l>to,a:idthe.eun-'-a^^^^
ly an early day in its history, and was after-. piousness that mv s-nses both of touch and ™ ^1‘a t^<>^» way oe owing to tne over- 
wards recognized as one among the orthodox t;ight> and tlwe corroborated as they were s ............. .................... .............. ........

i ! by the senses of all who were nresmt, are not ‘ 
spiritualism has Been accompanied by phe-; lying witnesses when thev testify against 

nomena of greater variety, and more demon- - - - . ,. .. - j o
strative power than the' world ever before j

; mittee appointed by the London Dialectical 
; Society for the purpose of investigating the 
; alleged phenomena of Spiritualism, in his

is the greatest of liberties. Those who depart 
stiii remain near us—tiiey are in a world of 
light, but they, as tender witnesses, hover 
about our world darkness. Th? dead arehin- 
visibic, hut they are not absent.” Ills firm 
adhesion to the cause of Spirituali-m is uni- 
wrf-aEy known among those at all acquaint
ed with iiis history.

Harriet Beecher Stowe testifies:
“I cannot get over the feeling that th? souls 

of tiie dead do somehow connect themselves 
with the places of their former habitation;

shadowing presence of the invisible.’ In

edge and thirsting for righteousness. The 
spirit of inquiry is leading her people out of 
Egyptian darkness, toward the Canaan of re
ligious light and liberty. “Add to your faith, 
knowledge.” This is the watchword of the 
present hour.

A knowledge of facts in the realms of ex
ternal nature as sought aud represented by 
scientists, communion between the worlds 
visible and invisible, as illustrated in the ex
perience of Spiritualists, and enlightened 
reason consecrated by religious sentiment 
as exemplified in the Unitarian Association 
and by individual thinkers not connected 
with any religious society, constitute the 
three gigantic forces now marching against 
the'embattled ranks of bigotry and supersti
tion, and preparing the way for the triumphal 
entry and glorious reign of truth and good
ness. Through the courtesy of the officers of 
the State Unitarian Association of Iowa, I 
have been invited to furnish at this annual 
meeting of that body, an article bearing upon 
the second of the three forces mentioned, the 
subject proposed being, “The Relation of 
Spiritualism to the Church of the Future.” 
Not being connected with any religious or
ganization, nor claiming to be in any sense 
a representative of the subject to be treated, 
the invitation was a surprise to me. I have 
never heretofore written an article or de
livered an address on Spiritualism. It has 
been my pleasure to contend for free speech, 
fair play, and a just recognition of evidence 
and the laws of evidence, in the considera
tion of,this and all other matters demanding 
investigation, however much they might 
seem to be at variance with old established 
systems of faith.

It matters little to me personally whether 
men call me an “Arian, Socinian, Universai- 
ist, Unitarian, Spiritualist or Infidel, so that I 
am untrammelled in the utterance of my con
victions. No person or association of persons 
is in any degree responsible for th^views 
which I present to-day, I do not «aini to 
represent any particular body of believers.

• This explanation of my position I deem it 
incumbent upon me to make in justice to the 
large, growing and intelligent class of per
sons whom I might be supposed to represent, 
in some measure, upon this occasion. To 
the name Spiritualism, in the public mind, 
much odium has been attached, partly just 
and partly unjust. Like all great spiritual 
movements whieh have preceded it, material
istic surroundings and a general decay of 
vital religious sentiment witnessed its birth. 
The current of its thought has been muddied

out devils through Beelzebub the prince of 
devils. He was finally arrested upon false 

J charges, hurried through a mock trial, sur-
: rendered to a mob, taken to Mount Calvary 
and crucified. His disciples were ridiculed 
and persecuted. Porphyry, writing about 
Christianity, calls it “that silly delusion.” 
Pliuy, the younger, in a letter to the Roman 
emperor, expressed himself in regard to the 
rapid spread of the new heresy as follows: 
“Nor has the contagion of this superstition 
siezed cities only, but the lesser towns also, 
and the districts of the open country. Never
theless it seems to me that it may be re
strained and corrected.” Suetonius termed it 
“the new superstition,” and Julian styled its 
adherents “the mad Galileans.” The early 
Christians were troubled in much the same 
manner that modern Spiritualists have been, 
by the intrusion of unworthy persons. Among 
them were “vain talkers and deceivers who 
subvert whole houses, teaching things they 
ought not.”

In referring to some of these persons, Jude 
wrote: “For there are certain men crept in 
unawares, ungodly riien, turning the graces 
of our God.into licentiousness.” In a letter 
to the ehurch at Corinth, Paul said, “It is re
ported commonly that there is fornication 
among you and such fornication as is not so 
much as named among the Gentiles. John,, 
in a letter to the church at Pergamos, uses 
the* following language: “Notwithstanding 
I have a few things against thee, because 
thou sutferest that woman Jezebel, who 
calleth herself a prophetess to teach and to 
seduce my servants to commit fornication.” 
Mosheim in his history of the Church says, 
“The authors who have treated of the inno
cence and sanctity ofthe primitive Christians, 
have fallen into the error of supposing them 
to have been unspotted models of piety and 
virtue, and a gross error indeed it is, as the 
strongest testimonies too evidently prove.’”

When John Wesley commenced his remark
able career as a reformer, corruption ramified 
every department of the British government. 
The Church of England was a hollow mock
ery. Belief in a future life was dying in the 
hearts of men. Strange phenomena occurred 
clearly indicating a remarkable influx of 
spirit power. Mysterious rappings were 
heard in the house of Samuel Wesley, father 
of John Wesley, while Rector of Epworth, 
England, in 1716. To Emanuel Swedenborg, 
the celebrated Swedish seer, the Spirit-world 
seemed to be open daily, and I tliink candid 
minds familiar with his history generally 
concede this fact, while they may not admit 
the correctness of his apprehension of the

witnessed. It has experienced difficulties j 
and perplexities very similar to those suffered । 
by all great spiritual movements of the pari. 
Families have been divided, associations dis- ■ 
membered, strife engendered between neigh- j 
hors and friends, and-the progressive and i 
conservative elements of community have j 
been involved in a long and cruel war. (>p- i 
position fierce and relentless has met its pro- , 
pogandists and disciples on every hand. Re
viled, slandered, persecuted,exposed toealum- i 
ny in a thousand forms, dishonored in their = 
own ranks by dissolute characters, disgraced i 
by countless follies taught in the name of i 
liberal theology, free religion and Spiritual
ism, they have withstood the shock with ; 
greater equanimity and firmness of purpose ‘ 
than ever characterized the average adherents : 
of a new faith in any past age of the world. ;

Nothing in the history of mankind was = 
more opportune than the" advent of modern 
Spiritualism. At a time when the pillars of ; 
our faiths were crumbling under the assaults j 
of science, when gross materialism was un-; 
dermining the very foundation of hope, when j 
magazines and newspapers were flooded with ( 
articles throwing doubt upon the doctrine of : 
immortality, the world was startled by the । 
announcement of mysterious rappings at I 
Hydesville, N. Y. For a moment men stood ! 
still and harkened to voices from the world j 
invisible. Hope revived in human breasts, j
Faith plumed her wings for a grander and i 
loftier flight. “There is a future life” rolled ■
out upon the languid air in tone.-! sweeter 
than mortal ears ever heard before. All was 
calm. Breathless suspense ruled the hour. 
It was the serenity that precedes the storm.

The new voices were not in harmony with 
old theology. A flash of lightning; from the 
heaven above revealed the ugly features of 
our faith. Thunders of wrath rolled forth

my preconceptions.” ’ ' “ i
Professors Hare and Mapes, chemists of | 

great distinction, commenced the investiga
tion of spiritualistic phenomena for th? j 
avowed purpiNoof exposing Spiritualism, but ] 
stain became fully convinced of tiie reality of ; 
th? phenomena and warmly espoused the •
cause.

Rev. E. J 
ehurch. in i 
of the Dead

giving expre-sion to her eiaizaiulwut exper
iences she says:

‘ Tasi' Laltin ; tores SiismiS to you
Aw nut tlie times I rear, 

Bat .ore.-; <if tre re-’i are re t
Naw Sir- : my i.iwh;; ear."

Margaret Fuller says:
“As to th? power "of holding intercourse 

with spirits emancipator! from our present 
sphere, we -«- no reason why it should not 
exist or some reason why it should rarely be 
■developed, but none why it should not sorie-H. Chapin, of the Universalis* s . .

a discourse entitled “Th? Voices 1 times. These spirit- are, we ail believe, ex- 
I istent somehow: and there seems to be notestified as follows:

“Well then is it for us at times to listen to 
the voices of the dead. By so doing we are 
better fitted for life ami death. From tliat 
audience we go purified and strengthened, 
into tlie varied discipline of our mortal state.

good reason why a person in spiritual near
ness to them, whom sueh intercourse cannot 
agitate or engross, so that lie cannot walk 
steadily in his present path, should not en
joy it when of use to him.”

I would he glad to call other witnesses. 
We eonl<l summon Judge Edmunds, Gerrit 
Smith, Bayard Taylor. Gerald Massey, Lizzie

We are willing to stay, knowing that the ■ 
dead are so near us, and that our communion j 
with them may be so intimate. We are will-;. -, .-
ing to go, seeing that we shall not be wholly j Doten, A. J. Davis, Hudson Tuttle, Horace 
separated from tliose we leave behind.” " ; Greely, Abraham Lincoln, aud a host of oth-

How sweetly Mrs. Livermore sings the song : ers, whoe testimony upon this subject would 
of spirit communion: - ■

“List Hire, father, 'tarn last event!?; 
As I lay niMi my bed,

Thinking of my saints! inathre, 
Whom tiiey hid among the deati.

Till my tears bedewed the pillow. 
As though wet with dropping rata;

'Twas just then, as J Jay weeping,’ 
That the beautiful angel came, 

And iier voice was fraught with music 
As she called me !>y my naire,

And her robe seemed woven sunbeams, 
’Twas so soft and ciear and bright. 

And her fair high brow was circled
By a diadem of light."

Rev. Theodore Parker, a Unitarian,in notes 
prepared for a sermon, wrote as follows, re-

: iating to Spiritualism:
| “1. It has more evidence for Us wonders 
i than any historic form of’ religion hitherto.
• “2. It is thoroughly democratic, with no 
! heirarehy; but inspiration is open to all.
| “3. It is no fixed fact--has no punctum

from press and pulpit with tremendous en- • 
ergy. Rappings came thicker and faster and 
fresh displays of power were manifested on 
every hand. Mediums, teachers and adher
ents of the harmonial philosophy met storms

stans, but is a punetum fluene.
“1/ It admits all the truths of religion in 

ail the world sects.
“Shall we know our friends again? For 

n>}’ own part I cannot doubt it, least of all 
when I drop a tear over their recent dust.”

Rev. A. D. Mayo, another Unitarian min
ister in an article on “Transcendentalism 
and Spiritualism,” among other vigorous 
statements used the following strong lan
guage: .

of obloquy enough to appall the strongest 
hearts. Undismayed they’stood. saying'our 
house is built upon truth's eternal rock, we 
bid defiance to the angry billows of sectarian I 
hate, religious bigotry aiid scientific intoler-1 . ........................
anee. The ruler of the tempest is our defense.; immortal Life’taught bv Jesus.”" Yta^ 
“What arm can measure strength with that ment is mightily shaking the American 
arm that supports a universe of worlds ? M hat church. Woe to the sect or church that seis 
mountain billows, but he can in a moment its face against it. We shall learn out of it 
stay. He can hush the wild uproar of con-1 what it means in the tilth century to believe 
tending elements, he can smooth the ruffled i fa the immortality of the soul.” ’ 
brow or the darkened heavens; he can change 1 - 
the blustering winds into zephyrs soft as the 
balmy airs of Eden. All things are subserv
ient to his will and minister to his pleasure.”

Unterrified. by the fast gathering cohorts 
of its enemies, Spiritualism rallied its forces 
upon every battle ground. To-day it moves 
on its pathway of conquest singing the songs 
of triumph.

“Stormed at with shot anti shell 
Boldly It moves and well, 
Conqueror over death and hell, 
It enters the gates of victory.”

“Spiritualism is a natural awakening of 
the American masses to the doctrine of the

ring with affirmations of spiritual phenome- 
! na and hearty endorsement of the harmonial 
; philosophy. But this court has no time now 
I to listen to further evidence. All the wit-
I nesses who have been examined or whose 
i names have been mentioned belong to the 

present age.
We are not confined, however, to them for 

testimony. Spiritualism antedates ali his
tory. The wise, the great, tlie good of every 
age and people are its witnesses. Tlie pro"- 
foumlest philosophers among men; the wisest 

i statesmen that ever adorned th? forum, the 
I greatest heroes that ever met in fields of eon- 
I diet, the ablest orators that ever stirred the 
I human soul, the sweetest poets whose ^ongs 
i have thrilled the heart- of the world; the 

strongest intellects, that ever tabernacled in 
clay, have borne testimony to its essential 
truth.

Spiritualists aud those of us who sympa
thize with them, can well afford to be" calm 

; xml self-poised in such excellent company, 
i If we go astray our companions would malte 

a heaven of hell. If we err, it is in paths of 
joy, amid gardens of transcendent beauty, by 
fountains whose sweet sparkling waters re
fresh our weary souls. If we wander ii is in 
fields of light, where hope builds her fairest 
mansions and love thrills our hearts with 
celestial music. Notwithstanding the over
whelming tide of evidence in support of 
Spiritualism how skeptical we are prone to 
be!

The spirits of departed friends come in 
sweet ministries of love, “to proclaim liberty 
to the captive.” They come in day dreams 
and night visions, wooing us from paths of

I^pSi^^^ B. Ch^hini. ^i5^wgmLlSgE£

jeet in a most beautiful and touching strain. 
A few of the words spoken are here presented:

“It seems to me that sometnhe&when my 
head is on the pillow there come whispers as 
of joy that drop into my heart —thoughts of 
the sublime and beautiful and glorious, as 
though some angel’s wing passed over my 
brow;, and some dear one sat by my pillow 
and communed with my heart to raise my af
fections to the other and better world. The 
invisible is not dark, it is glorious. Some
times the veil becomes so thin it seems to me

Before men can be persuaded that modern 
Spiritualism sustains any particular rela
tion to the chureh of the future, they must 
be convinced that it is true, and you will 
excuse me for proceeding, after the manner 
of my profession, in the .trial of the issue 
presented, by an examination of some wit-j »««...«„.- .. ............... .... ..... ..... ....
messes, before making my argument. Let * around us, though the ear of man hear it not; ’

that I can almost sr? the bright forms 
through it, and my bending ear can almost 
hear the voices of those who are singing their 
melodious strains. Oh, there is music ail

phy. They come addressing us in audible 
voices and we marvel at the extraordinary 
freaks of the atmosphere in producing such 
intelligible sounds. They come moving large 
bodies, playing on musical instruments, and 
lifting us in the air and we wonder at the re
markable electrical phenomena. They come 
writing upon slates or upon paper sending 
friendly messages, and we turn aside and 
say: “It is a mystery, I don’t understand it. 
but then I cannot believe that these pheno
mena are produced by spirits.” Some men 
seem to be wholly incapable of weighing 
evidence of, a life continuing after what we 
call death. No amount of evidence will sat-
rify. They cannot or they will not be con
vinced.

<?ouHnu«iau®ighthSaga
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offraud is capable of denying it solemnly5
before heaven? And would it nut he well tor
him and others to distribute their charity
among those honest ones who differ with
them as to the honesty oi those exposed?

Kii*!£ Vt fMb Kiddles

PR?i\ KIPl»r.E’h REMINDER,
Sa V:? EiiM c£ !?:■ JWi-Willws Neil J-^w::

most truly he “an illusion and a snare.” Let 
j us apply this principle to her own ease as a ; 
i medium. Is she never involuntarily the sub-1 
f jert of “distracting influences?” Has she 

never been made the instrument of uttering 
The rejoinder which I send to the reply of error, or does she claim an infallible inspira- 

Jk\ Ki’i" to mv comments on her severe de- tion, like the seers and prophets of old? If ; 
nupetotion of certain mediums and those liable to error, is she therefore “unworthy to । 
“ti”th’lovn“' inwsti'mtors” whom she has lie trusted,” and should her books be placed ■ 
thought At- to stigih'aiize as apologists of j in an Iudt\e Espurgatorius, or committed to s 
fraud, is net intended as an “onslaught.” to i, the flames?

her language, «o characteristic ofthe; Again I say, Mrs. King is in error; I have 
s^rit of its butlior, as I have studied her | neither denounced nor condemned any. It 
through her controversial and other articles; is true, I have, with others, strongly protest- 
nor is’st d‘-=i«ned to produce any such grave edagainst the spirit of animosity displayed 
i-^u? % che- seems to have apprehended toward the mediums and all who said any 
wiier ^""avevou, Mr. Editor, a “eommis- thing in defence of the genuineness of their 
stoo to write her epitaph.” I trust that all; mediumship; which Mrs. King now admits, 
e^asba for performing this solemn task is She is evidently sensitive to blame herself; ■ 
- - - * ■ -■ - — and I fail to see, notwithstanding her ex-,

planations, how she can reconcile 'her utter i ------------ ,----------------...
condemnation of the “victims of circle influ- ■ good,” and Mrs. King admits this in ‘The - . .- . , „
..........s.i, «-------: principles of Nature,’ though she contradicts ! Mhere is the inconsistency? AV hat differ-

these principles in her present position in; ence, pray, does it make in its nature or 
regard to mediums.” In vol. III., “Principles “— -*
of'Nature, p. -41-2, occurs this: “The follow
ing truth cannot be too often stated, or too 
urgently impressed upon mankind, viz.: that 
the devils who haunt circles, disturbing 
manifestations and obsessing sensitives (noth
ing is said about mediums proper) are the 
creations of the circles, the obsessed persons 
are the victims of disordered conditions of . ■
the brain... .In no ease is this class of phe- made to practice fraud, slm now says paren- 
nomena induced by malignant spirits who j thetieally, ‘if we may suppose such a case!”’ 
are seeking to vent their spite upon mankind 'm'~ 
through this channel of" communication.” 
Again, on page 43: ‘Tn all seriousness, there 
is no supposing a ease so opposed to law and 
precedent as that of a demoniacal spirit in
terposing his influence to development or 
manifestations of any sort.” Page 56: “They 
(these influences) are truly satanie—not- as 
emanating from demons in the spirit circle 
surrounding, most emphatically not.” These \

•truth-leviug investigators” whom she Jias

in th * remote future; though, when she un- 
ciualiUedlv charges me with “denouncing 
feuth-iovihg investigators,” I am almost 
tempted to pronounce the epitaphie phrase 
(not to put it in plain English), Ci get Mrs. 
Maria M. King. This and other personal re- 
fieetions upon my character, however, I pass 
by unheeded, as of no consequence. My pur
pose in writing this article is to endeavor to 
snake the issues involved in this unpleasant 
controversy, a little more clear, so that they 
may ba discussed upon a logical, not a per
gonal, basis. ■

Mrs. King says there are “prominent advo- 
eates” of the doctrine that “evil-disposed 
spirits have the power to interfere with me
diums when and where they wiil.” She says 
that one of these advocates has eaid: “The 
psychological power of evil spiritsis superior 
to the good,” which is true, as I think, under 
certain conditions. The mediums persecuted 
fey Mrs. King and others, have unquestion
ably experienced its truth, and Mrs. King 
admits thio in “The Principles of Nature;” 
though she contradicts these principles in 
her present position in regard to mediums, 
as 1 showed in my previous article; and she 
has most palpably failed to reconcile this__ .j ____- ______ _____ ___, sayings and doings as instruments of spirits, 
conflict of opinions in her personal attack I for I believe to the contrary.” What! not 
upon me. But, I would ask, has any “prom- ’ irresponsible, when they are unable to repel 
inent advocate” asserted that, universally these distracting influences? When the de

basing influences of circles create the fraud? । 
When “there is no predicting what a medi- j 
um may do or say” under these debasing in
fluences, which you say “are truly satanie?”

ana unconditionally, “the psychological pow
er of evil spirits is superior to that of the 
good?” I cannot think so. She also says: 
“Another has affirmed that,‘in hundreds of 
cases’ infested victims have incurred the ; When the “bent of the mind is so materially 
evil by pimply seeking to escape from it.” ; ehanged, that fraud becomes possible to one 
That Is a very different- scarcely a cognate who before was incapable of it?” Such are 
—proposition;'oi itself of little significance. Mrs. King’s own words; and yet she says: “I 
Why does Mrs. King quote anonymously, giv- deny that I make myself an apologist for 
ing us no opportunitvto verify fcr citations? fraud, or fraudulent mediums in this queta- 
She must know that'she, in 'this way, pre- tion.” Have you not shown that mediums 
cents no argument in support of her post- may be guilty of fraud not from the pervers- 
tion; and yet from these'two anonymous *x” • *
fragments she draws the strange inference, 
or represents it as drawn by others, that “the 
evil spirits hold the balance of power on 
earth, and use their advantage on all oc
casions to accomplish their purposes.” Mrs. 
King’s opinions on this subject seem to me 
strangely at variance with the truth, and her 
authorities either apocryphal or incorrectly

“unable to repel.

quoted. ■ ;.
To justify her reiterated condemnation of i 

. Urs. Reynolds and Mrs. Kull, she refers to | 
what she calls proofs of their moral guilt, in j 
sublime indifference to the fact that every ।

and [3] confessions of fraud; and she says j . 
she does not care though these confessions । * .
were wrenched from the mouths of the guilty i a%anJ’Pmt” .+. 
actors, and denied or excused—a sentiment i “• 'Ergo) sensitive:

one of her allegations lias been controverted i 
by witness-os as reliable as any of those whom j 
she styles “trath-ioving investigators.” par I 
esasUer.ee. These so-called proofs refer to [ 1 ~, 
the seeing of acts of fraud committed by the ouprc.se sueh a ease?: Lt _ 
mediums and the capture of paraphernalia; ■ propositions in u.? rorm of a syllogism: ,
[2 ]fla6ing the paraphernalia on and with;. 1. Sensitives are exposed tothe ^ writings to suit a present
tbe mediums when in the act of using them: | influences of circles, and are unable to repel' whim. If he read as carefully with a view 

r„, i—,—:, u...._: । th™; of learning the exact sentiment of the author
2. Sueli persons are not safe to be trusted as he seems to do to find evidence to prove the 

" ; _ * irresponsibility of sensitives and to show me
>3 can never be trusted, | inconsistent with what is there stated, he 

and mediumship is universally to be cun- { would find more than he is looking for. He 
demned and avoided as unsafe. : would discover what would show up in plain

This “closes tlie canon” of Spiritualism, as ' view his own responsibility in pushing for- 
firmlyasthat of Orthodox inspiration: and ! ward his “irresponsible” subjects as fit in
the world is to be informed that sensitives j struments to represent the spiritual phikso- 
must not be trusted, “sustained or patroniz- j phy to a public that is disposed to bp, and 
ed,” because they are liable to become the in-1 justly, extremely critical where anything re- 
struments of fraud. Is there any exception I lating to tho subject is concerned, and that 
to the universal law laid down in the “Prjii- is apt to weigh and measure demonstrations 
eiples of Nature,” which admits of the exist-1 through sueh for what they are worth.
ence of infallible mediumship? ! What now particularly agitates the spirit-

Mrs. King says that, in my interpretation ■ ualistic public relates especially to the 
of one of her sentences, I am “wrong;” and question as to who are fit subjects to repre- 
she makes it very emphatic. Well, I never I sent the spiritual philosophy—to demonstrate 
claimed any kind of infallibility; but let us,; its truths, and its claims upon public atten- 
in passing, look at this matter. The sentence : tion. It is of importance what opinions Mr.

i is: “It is but a sort of the insane practices l 
and sayings of circle operators, as already re-' 
ferred to;” and after “circle operators,” I 
inserted in brackets, to make the sense

worthy of Torquemada himself. No; site is 
determined to believe all that can be ia any 
way produced against her sister mediums, 
though in her “Principles of. Nature” she 
speaks of them as the helpless “victims of a 
perverted public taste.”

“We are informed,” she says, “that Mrs*; 
Hull has confessed that she has deceived oc

casionally, because poor and needing money,” 
I think this must be a mistake, or a misstate
ment, of those represented by the august 
“we.” In a letter of Mrs. Hull 'to myself, she 
says: “There was nothing about me but my 
usual clothing when I went there (to the ex
posing scene in New York,) and nothing about ‘
me when I came back. I never had a mask 
in my possession in my life. I have never 
had a wig or false hair of any color or shade. 
I have neve? had anything in my house that 
could be used so far as I know. This I assure 
you as I hope for heaven, and upon my honor 
as a woman.” Now, with my knowledge of Mrs. 
Hull, I have a great deal better reason to be
lieve her statement than that of people whom 
I do not know', and especially when the testi
mony that I have seen is given by only two 
or three of the circle, and is in some import
ant respects contradictory. I do not “de
nounce,” censure, or impugn the motives of, 
the members of that circle, nor do I stigmat
ize them as untruthful or not respectable. It 
is easy for any of us to be mistaken, not only 
in what we see, but in what we infer from 
what is seen. The exulting shouts of triumph 
—the “hue and cry”—the busy exposition of 
the alleged captured spoils, by some who 
were not present at the circle, but evidently 
rejoiced in the apparent confirmation of their 
hostile surmises, filled me with loathing and 
disgust; especially when it was sought to 
make a single incident the basis for a sweep
ing condemnation of all manifestations pre
sented through this medium, and all who had 
in any way accepted them as genuine. I re
joice to find that Mrs. King withdraws her
self from this undiscriminating class; for 
she says: "I will here state that I have never 
denied Mrs. Crindle [Reynolds] and Mrs. Hull 
were [are] mediums at all. or that they may 
on occasions have given genuine manifesta
tions.” But she strangely adds: “But it is 
an article of my creed that one capable of 
fraud or of being made an instrument to per
petrate fraud by any power, is totally un
worthy to be trusted, and should never be 
sustained or patronized by any having the 
good of Spiritualism at heart.” And this 
final sentence of exclusion and condemnation 
is pronounced by her, who says in the “Prin
ciples of Nature:” “These sensitives are ex
posed to the distracting influences of circles 
of investigators, and are notable to repel 
them by their own positiveness; neither have 
their controllers the power. It is a truth that 
should be proclaimed in justice to instruments 

. of this character, who are before the public, 
and, it may be, disgraced in public estimation 
that the debasing influence of circles of the 
character referred to, has the tendency to 
create the disposition to fraud in the subject, 
which sometimes takes the form of simulated 
manifestations.” 0 consistency, what a jew
el thou art,' These mediums are “not able to 
repel” these debasing influences; but, never
theless, they are to be crushed absolutely and 
forever for the “good of Spiritualism.” Is 
Spiritualism, then, some Moloch, on whose 
altar are to be sacrificed truth, justice, and 
benevolence? That is not my view of it; for. 
as Mrs. King seems to look up to it, it would

cnees” with the principles she has laid down. 
I really believe her own conscience will call 
her to an account some day, either in this 
life or the next, when she will be able to see
things in their true relations, and not through 
the mists of prejudice or passion. This is 
what I meant when I referred to the “great 
accounting,” which provoked her sneer at 
“Christian Spiritualism;” in relation to 
which, let me say that a little of that Chris
tian experience which she says, iu her con
fessions, she once had, when in the orthodox 
church, would have inclined her to that 
“more excellent way”-—that charity which 
“suffereth long and is kind,” without which, 
whether we “speak with the tongues of men 
or of angels, we arc as sounding brass or a 
tinkling cymbal.” But as I never belonged 
to any orthodox church, or made any confes
sion of Christian faith, so-called, I may be 
speaking of What I imperfectly understand.

Mrs. King says: “I have never in any of 
my writings or sayings intimated that medi
ums should be held irresponsible for their

Mrs. King’s own words; and yet she says: “I
tion. It is an unequivocal, unqualified pro- 
posi'ion, admitting of no misunderstanding, 
anti it cannot be denied that it implies that 
the balance of power is with the evil spirits. 
I quoted it in “Principles of Nature,” Vol.

. III, and have since forgotten where in his
urns be held responsible for what they are ; writings it occurs. The second is from the 
“unable to repel,”—for what they are incap- writings of Wm. Howitt, quoted by Mrs. 
able of commit ting when exempt from this Emma"Hardinge-Britten in a published article 
influence? What a vast difference there is and requoted by me from this article into 
between explaining a statement aud explain- my pamphlet “Spiritual Philosophy versus 
ing it away! Diabolism,” to show how he ascribes to evil

But let the reader remark this: “What sort ■ spirits all the disordered conditions of human 
of a character can that be who, believing in ■ society on earth. I invite readers, and Mr. 
her liability to be overcome by conditions '. Kiddle in particular, to read his sentiments 
and made to practice fraud (if we may sup-1 ami seo if he doc-s not imply that evil spirits 
pose such a ea-ei, will persist in thrusting ’ have the supremacy on earth. Tho quotation 
herself before the public? Is sueh a eharac- : occurs- on p. 37, of the pamphlet.
ter safe to be trusted at nay time?” Note, I Mr. Kiddle is must earnest in his charges, 
after saying in “The Principles- of Nature” ■ that hi my present position witii regard to 
that mellums are “made ta practice fraud,” fraudulent operators, I am inconsistent with 
she now says, parenthetically, “if we may ‘ what is stated as truth in “Principles of

’ ft us combine the?'? - Nature.” He can hardly cease his efforts to ‘ 
: | convince readers that I am trying to inn-eon-.

tion.” Have you not shown that mediums

ity of their own nature, but on account of 
the vile influence of circles? Can the medi-

more clear, the words “not the mediums;” 
whereat Mrs. King says, “It does mean the 
mediums operating in circles.” Throughout 
the passage, the influence of the circle, tlie 
investigators, etc., are persistently contrast
ed with the medium, who is described as the 
“subject” of them. Let the reader judge, 
after reading the passage carefully. Your 
English is not so obscure or equivocal as 
that, Mrs. King. You do yourself great in
justice, I think in this interpretation of your 
inspired volume.

One more point, in this connection: Mrs. 
King remarks: “If the resources of the spirits 
are too meager to allow them te supply reli
able subjects, through whom to demonstrate 
their truth, let us do without them.” Now 
she has . demonstrated in the “Principles,” 
that the “controllers” of the mediums cannot 
repel the distracting influences of circles; 
hence we must give up al 1 spirit manifestation 
and mediumship, and dismiss the spirits cav
alierly, as triflers and good-for-nothings, tak
ing refuge in the superior wisdom and lofty 
self-righteousness of our own philosophic 
souls.

I have reserved no space to controvert what 
Mrs. King says of the effect of seizing a ma
terialized spirit’. Facts—and very many of 
them—show that she is entirely “wrong,” in 
her conclusions. Many mediums have been 
seriously injured by these ruffianly seizures 
—some indeed have nearly lost their lives. It 
is a strange position for any one to take who 
pretends to a scientific knowledge of Spiritu
alism.

Let me say, in closing, that, after Mrs. 
King’s latest exposition of principles, it 
seems to me that her “Principles of Nature” 
is greatly in need of a supplement, in which 
the new views of the gifted author may be 
elucidated; and I sincerely trust that this 
will be completed before you, Mr. Editor, 
shall deem it necessary to “write her epitaph.”

Henry. Kiddle.

MRS. KING’S SUB-REJOINDER.
To the Editor of the Itellglo-Pimosophlcal Journal:

As your readers are only interested in the" 
principles involved in the discussion between 
Mr. Kiddle and myself, I shall endeavor in 
this my reply to his “rejoinder” to confine 
myself to these as much as possible. I an
swered this gentleman’s first criticism, as I 
deemed, on its merits, taking up his points 
and discussing them from my own stand
point, stating what I believe to be truth in 
the matters at issue. Now I am challenged 
to go over the same ground and restate my 
opinions, etc., and vindicate myself from

various charges which my critic pleases to 
make, as allegations of iiiconsisteHcv in ex- ' 
pressing opinions or stating propositions at 
variance with those contained in my publish
ed works, of making doubtful or incorrect 
quotations, charges of uncharitableness, of 
exhibiting an inquisitorial spirit, “worthy 
of Torquemada himself.” of trying to “ex-vt xuiijuviuiiun iiiuiHvii. v*. wj*«r tv v—>• gating the notion of the irresponsibility of 
plain away” mv own statements, of actually fraudulent actors, or that other notion, that 
equivocating (ti language means anything): spirits connive at the practice of deceiving 
in interpreting a passage from my own writ-1 ihe public and help it along.
ings. Now, I respectfully decline going over i ”"♦ mv •■•’>♦;'’ ““"»’« «•”>’- +’^ ^«"» «• 
all the ground already sufficiently discussed, 
but must notice some points at the risk of 
repetition.

In the first place, I notice what amounts to 
a direct .misrepresentation of my published 
sentiments. Mr. Kiddle says: “The mediums 
persecuted by Mrs. King and others have ex
perienced the truth, that the psychological 
power of evil spirits is superior to that of the

Quotations 'will show whether my present- j strutted as tlie result of what he claim?', as I 
opinions are at variance with what is in that j understand him, is the result of my reason-
book.

My critic says: “Why does Mrs. King quote 
anonymously'?” For the simple reason that 
I dislike to drag names into this controversy; 
and it is not impossible but that readers of 
spiritualistic literature may know the author 
of Elie sentence quoted. I am free to name 
my authorities, and his charge that they 
seem to be “either apocryphal or incorrectly 
quoted,” can pass for what it is worth. Dr. 
J. M. Peebles is the author of the first quota-

have the supremacy on earth. Tho quotation 
occurs on p. 37, of the pamphlet.

Mr. Kiddle mi

What now particularly agitates the spirit-

question as to who are fit subjects to repre-

Kiddle and I hold on this subject or may have 
heretofore propagated, since as writers for 
the press and speakers we are, as far as our 
influence goes, helping to form publieopinion 
on it. I claim that the gentleman does me 
great injustice in picking out a paragraph 
from my book and interpreting it to suit his 
own notions, without considering the whole 
drift of the many pages devoted to,“Medium
ship.” It suits his purpose to make me say 
that sensitives are irresponsible, being com
pelled to fraud and insane practices by circle 
influences, etc., though I say no sueh thing. 
He infers it, as it would appear from his great 
desire to have it so, and to make me and my 
spirit prompter responsible with him and his 
sympathizers for the consequences of this 
pernicious doctrine, What my critic finds 
that he alleges goes to show the irresponsibil
ity of sensitives, at most, amounts to this: 
The sensitive is entitled to the benefit of the
extenuating circumstance that he has acted 
ignorantly—if he has—in thrusting himself 
into danger, and that, others have urged and 
led him on, for the gratification of what 
amounts to an idle curiosity. But the una
voidable conclusion here presents itself to 
the thoughtful mind, that the penalty of ig
norance and thoughtlessness must be borne in 
this case as in any other, and the truth must 
be sent home to the consciences of sane 
people, if need be, by hard experience, that 
they are responsible for the use they make of 
their powers. .

In connection with the paragraph MuKid- 
dle quotes, the Spiritualistic public is charg
ed to find out where the responsibility lies 
for the deplorable consequences pointed out 
as resulting from the use of sensitives and 
circles as described. We have discovered 
where it lies. It is with those susceptible 
persons who, for the love of gain and notoriety 
and of a fondness for being petted and looked 
up to as oracles, will continue to expose 

• themselves to what they know, some of them 
at least, are contaminating influences, which 
are poisoning their whole nature—sapping 
the vitality of their moral and mental consti
tutions. and making them victims of vices 
which they would have once abhorred,—with 
these, I say, as well as with that large class 
that encourage and sustain in their down
ward career the former class, those so-called 
mediums, who represent error and degenerate 
human nature oftener and more than they 
do genuine spirit phenomena.

As far as the frauds which are enacted by 
operators who use paraphernalia, have con
federates, etc., and ocasionally confess their 
guilt when clearly detected,—who can meas
ure the responsibility of those who are in
strumental in sustaining the guilty enactors, 
either through an undue credulity coupled 
with a mistaken zeal for Spiritualism, or a

determination to sustain all claiming medi
umship. guilty or not, whatever the conse
quences may he to the public? It is written, 
■'The timesof this ignorance God winked at,” 
but the intelligence of this age will not 
“wink” at the fault of learned men, educators
of the people, in sustaining fraud or propa-

But my critic seems to think that fraud is 
Jess fraud, if I may use the expression, when 
committed by a sensitive debased by circle 
influences than it would be under other eir-
cumstanccs. With this view, quoting me on 
the debasing influence of circle magnetism, 
he points out my exceeding inconsistency 
when I say: it is an article of my creed that 
one capable of perpetrating fraud should 
never be trusted tinder any circumstances, 
the good of Spiritualism being at stake.

effects as practiced anywhere or by whom it 
may be, how the disposition to fraud orig
inates? Fraud is fraud, and it is dishonor
able and disgraceful, and a good cause must 
suffer when it is even “winked at,” and its 
aiders and abettors are guilty, every one, for 
the evil done.

Mr. Kiddie says: “Note, after saying in 
Principles of Nature” that mediums are

The reader will understand by this time how 
the sensitives are “made to practice fraud,” 
according to my exposition -that they do it 
of their own will and for a wicked purpose, 
after they have been demoralized by having 
been thoroughly exposed to this debasing 
class of influences.

Now let the reader note what a man. of
straw my critic has set up to knock down. 

Read the syllogism he lias ingeniously con-

i ing, the propositions I have laid down.
I “1. Sensitives are exposed te the disturb
ing influences of circles and are unable to 
repel theni.

2. Such persons are not safe to he trusted 
at any time.

3. (Ergo/ Sensitives can never be trusted,
and mediumship is universally to be con
demned aud avoided as unsafe.”

It is a great pity to throw tlie light on this 
petted image materialized in his own braiii 
— this phantom as unreal ■ and deceptive, I 
venture to say, as any lie lias ever imagined 
he has seen; but the truth must be vindicat
ed though it be at the risk of exposing my 
learned critic’s careless reading, his unfair
ness, or his lack of discrimination, or ignor
ance of what constitutes a correct syllogism. 
Few, I think, will give him credit for the 
last. He has “distributed a term” in & 
conclusion which is not in tho premises, ac
cording to my logic; this make: -his syllogism 
fallacious. The last clause in his conclusion

I - -“and mediumship,” etc.—does not pertain 
I in fhe least to my reasoning; it is not in my 
; premises and tides not fallow 'from them. 
! But the deducing of a conclusion not war- 
- ranted by the premises aptly illustrates his 
; reasoning. Has hot Mr. Kiddle discovered in . 

reading ray work that I make a decided dis
tinction between mrfhmf proper and sensi
tives such as his limitations refer to? If hi< 
syllogism is intended to apnly to my reason
ing, tlie last conclusion fallow:- from the 
premises just as much and no more than 
would this- -“and tlie moon is made of green 
cheese.” In “Principles of Nature,” vol. III.,
p. 51-2, occurs the following: “The term me
diumship is misapplied by general usage. 
Every one who is susceptible to spiritual in
fluences, so as to be able to produce mani
festations, is a medium in the estimation of 
the multitude a veritable exponent of spir
its’ thoughts and methods with the outer 
world. A grosser error it is impossible to 
imagine. If mediumship means a qualifica
tion for transmitting thought and illustrat
ing principles from another sphere, let it 
mean so, and no mistake. If it means that 
sensitiveness that imbibes impressions from 
mundane sources as readily as from spirit
ual, and intermixes thoughts from the two 
spheres, then let terms be changed, and a 
proper understanding he given of the dis
tinction between the two conditions by the 
terms applied to each... .Sensitive—this is 
an appropriate term for general use in con
tradistinction from medium........The word 
medium, specifically, as used in Spiritualism 
means a person through whom the action of 
a spirit is transmitted—not the action of any 
being of earth or any influence emanating 
from any earthly source.” Page 39: “So- 
called mediums have propagated false no
tions of every thing that has passed under I 
their review... .It does not follow as a neces- i 
ary consequence of mediumship that such i 
things result,” etc. Again; p. 50: “Sensi
tives in the field of physical mediumship 
have wrought disasters corresponding to 
those wrought in the mental by the same 
class.” Thus, from the above quotations and 
much more to the same effect that the reader 
can find for himself, it appears how tlie argu
ment is to show the distinction between me
diums proper and sensitives; and that the 
latter, from their very constitution, are un
reliable, while true, thoroughly developed 
mediums may be reliable- not “infallible,” 
Mr. Kiddle. The gentleman has constructed 
his syllogism on the theory that I make no 
distinction in the terms, as he does not, and 
hence its fallacy. In his heedless miscon
struction of my sentiments he says: “Now 
she has demonstrated in the ‘Principles’ that 
the controllers of mediums cannot repel the 
distracting influences of circles;” hence we 
must give up all spirit manifestation and 
mediumship, and dismiss the spirits caval
ierly,” etc., etc. To use Mr. Kiddle’s language, 
qualified somewhat, “I am filled with dis
gust” at such an attempt to throw discredit- 
on my consistency and the work he quotes. 
I trust the good sense of readers to discover 
how palpably he hits failed.

I must refer briefly to Mr. Kiddie’s charges 
of uneharitableness. According to my ideas, 
the divine attributes cannot be at war with 
each other, so charity or love cannot beat- 
variance with true justice. That cannot be 
true charity, which, exercised toward one, 
is injustice'to another. That is not true 
charity, which, in screening or excusing evil 
doers, brings evil consequences to others. 
That is not a model of the divine love which 
pets weak, fraudulent women or men and 
curses or tries to bring discredit upon those 
earnest for the truth, who know the fact of 
the former’s deceptiveness. My charity I 
confess, is not so broad as to permit me to do 
that. It does not prompt me to encourage 
what I consider fraud or what may eventuate 
in fraud or prove a disadvantage to the com
munity. I have so much self-respect and 
“sensitiveness to blame” that I will not be a 
party to dragging down mediumship on a 
level with the lowest kind of conjuring, and 
calling all genuine and of use that happens 
to pass by tlie name of spirit manifestations, 
when the majority are unworthy the atten
tion of sensible people, fraudulent or not. Does 
not Mr. Kiddle know that one who is capable

Just here I will inform my critic that I 
hold myself the best interpreter of what I 
have written for myself or a spirit; and ia 

t charging me, in effect, With equivocation in 
‘ interpreting a sentence, he might poreibly 

be charged by those forgetting the dignity of 
, his character, with indulging in an unworthy 
; personality. But I passit as of no consequence. 
> As to the sentiment that mediums are in
jured by a spirit being seized, I am well 
aware that what can be said to negative that 
sentiment will pass unheeded by a certain 
class. There is no use of argument, er of 

j presenting any amount of proof, to sustain a 
proposition where people are deaf and blind 
to it all. Yet there is a necessity for discuss
ing this question, so that fair minded people 
can judge of it. I present my views from the 
standpoint of a medium who has had exper
ience in the methods of spirits—been taught 
many things experimentally that could hot 
be as well learned in any other way. I know 
that spirits have power to guard their medi
ums—to so panoply them with their own 
forces and set a guard about them that inter
vention for injury from either side of life in 
stances would be impossible. Knowing their 
business, as it may be supposed those'control
lers do who can show genuine, unmixed phe
nomena, it follows that they will use the ap
propriate means to insure success in what 
they attempt, and at the same time preserve 
the efficiency of their subject. It argues the 
superiority of matter over spirit, of fleshly 
man over spiritual powers, to suppose that- 
spirits can be circumvented by intruders, in 

i their stances with their mediums, when they 
i are supposed to have prepared conditions to 

prove something,—to fix the fact that spirit- 
force commands in the world of matter. I 
have learned mediumship as a power to con
front the world and overcome skepticism bv 
its ability to show its superiority to the 
methods of short-sighted mortals who would 
prove it to be imposture. I judge spirits 
having mediums in charge as I would men 
here, attributing to them sense enough te do 
the best they can with the forces at their com
mand. Tlie fact that they act with the- ra
pidity of thought, having control of subtile 
forces which can be moved with a velocity 
outstripping the lightning, and which are 
their instruments to use in demonstrating 

i their truths, is proved by their operations 
- in many ways, as passing matter through 
matter, transporting objects- great distances. 

; withdrawing their instruments from danger, 
i ami infusing strength into subjects weakened 
■ by their processes, etc., ail instantaneously. 
; When we know absolutely, as well as we 
i know anything about spirit influence and 
I power, that they can command the elements 
i they use with ;, readiness and speed aetual- 
J ly inconceivable to us, we also know that 
. they i an reclothe a medium with the forces 
: they have withdrawn and are using before- it 
; is possible for any harm to he done her or 
: him, having spirits on guard, as then do in 
: all well conducted svanees, to watch'the Mt- 
■ ters, and study their uurpcjes, for the ex
press design of guarding conditions and iu- 

: soring success.
What I say lias reference to medium?- 

; proper, not- sensitives of the class that-1 have 
' elsewhere said work di-aster to Spiritualism. 
> I ' hall not discuss them or their power.- here. 
11 know what, has been claimed about certain 

ones having been injured. If such thing - bv 
any possibility might be true, it argues in
competency that amounts “to criminality oa 
the part of controllers, and a total unfitness 
of the subjects to act in the capacity- of me
diums to demonstrate anything. I know 
there is much incompetency in both; but 
must continue to doubt Hie reality of the 
terrible injuries said to have been inflicted, 
since there is so much imposture in the field 
of physical manifestations, and so much 
credulity among those who feed on this kind 
of nourishment. I can well believe that 
tricksters have been injured in health, over
come and prostrated from the effects of the 
sudden exposure of their villainy. So, in 
well attested instances, have criminals of 
other classes, as forgers, counterfeiters, and 
others. It is quite a natural consequence 
with some temperaments. And it can well 
be conceived that the cunning trickster can 
impose upon the credulous, and convince 
them that she is a martyr to skepticism and 
her mediumship. Shall we have no police to 
detect criminals lest they may be injured in 
their nervous condition by being too sudden
ly seized ? Not according to those who would 
not have fair-minded men and women prove 
the character of suspected mediums lest they 
be injured, shocked in their tender sensibili
ties. “0 consistency, thou art a jewel!”

In conclusion, I will add: that supplement 
suggested will not be prepared on the recom
mendation of a critic whose failure to com
prehend what is already written has been so 
fully demonstrated. Maria M. King.

Vows Made in Danger,

Vows made in sickness, and on what seems 
likely to be the death-bed, have seldom been 
kept on the sick man’s recovery. Hence it is 
that they have long been the subject of ridi
cule and sarcasm. Sir Walter Scott’s lines 
are well known:

"When tho devil got sick the MI a salat would he. 
When the devli cot well the devil a saint was he.”

Erasmus in his “Dialogues,” tells of a sailor 
who when in peril of shipwreck, vowing 
whole mountains of wax for the shrine of 
Christopher, was cautioned by another not 
to vow’ more than he conld perform. “Hush,” 
was the whispered reply, “if I ever get safely 
to land I shan’t give so much as a tallow 
candle.” There is a good deal of mental 
reservation now, in the profession of service 
to God, or men’s ideas of what Christian ser
vice is are lamentably perverted.

Old Fuller’s maxim is still full of wisdom: 
“If thou art a master be sometimes blind; if 
a servant, sometimes deaf.”

Stories first heard at a mother’s knee are 
not wholly forgotten; a little spring that 
never quite dries up on your journey through 
scorching years.

An Iowa orator speaking for prohibition, 
said: “Every saloon is a mortgage ofthe 
State and county, which is enforced by the 
poor taxes and costs.”

What men want is not talent, it is purpose; 
in other words, not the power to achieve, but 
will to labor. I believe that labor judicious
ly and continuously applied, becomes genius. 
—Lylton.

Temptation is a fearful word. It indicates 
the beginning of a possible series of infinite 
evils. It is the ringing of an alarm bell 
whose melancholy sound may reverberate 
through eternity.

Horsfords Acid Phosphate 
acts as food for an exhausted brain.
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to follow; they did not want to do it, as time- 
worn Iliirvanf shows.”

WHY WOMEN PIIOULD Ek ERBE TO STEM’
MEDICINE.

A late- number of th Wcwatfs Journal

child of Gid, through Christ” i e n.ige 2‘hi.
Is notour author’s theology "largeiv enough , 

informed” now, to condemn thi.-.’ narrow । 
view? Are not all souls children of tho ever- 
pervading Divine Spirit, be he called Brahma.

ColuiuLa Bicycles
I - >i fi—'-'s" •taiuis, taw- I

_i.nu' number oi use h umtu: a tHtarimi v.i,.... ,-- t™,*/--,! f; - •has this letter from M. J. S., a Boston woman, ; ™Xn4 IUs
pnnhininn1 n nminUnf fttnvusa an fnHof mth- 01 BO -

FARTHER HORIZONS EVERY YEAR
“i'anher hiaizims every year.”
Su he by reverent bauds just laic 
Ik nratli, o ret s, your wavering i-hade, 
CliBdK'd'as you climb the upward way, , 
Hnwiiig E.-t liouwkiry or stay, 
Hia « ir t meliiiiged with heavenly light"-, 
HN mis’:; stepwl in heavenly rights, 
H? ’-aul i.u:’.r,ed to heavenly keys. 
How i brald he pause for rte or ease, 
or bun hi -, winged feet again 
To :-haie the ediamon feasts cf men?
Hr bias a <l them with his word ana smile. 
But, t tiis, almve their fickle iimtls 
VAioi-ng. rail-training 1dm thowhlle 
Kratostei Cie shining altitudes.

“Farther horizons every year,” 
To wha: immeasurable height, 
What clear irradiance of light, 
Y'hat ter and aIl-taiVTende:jt goal, 
Hast tiio-.: now risen, o stc-adfabt rani! 
te may imt follow with our eyre 
5'1 where thy further pathway lie?: 
Jte-'giiera what visitm vast ami free, 
• Ailkeel'S in store for sculs like thee, 
But ? tiJl toe srati-y pine.’, which wave 
Tin ir loughs riwve thy honoinl grave, 
'”h!1 it ’ thy embl-. ms hnni> and fit. 
Firm wa-il in the ddvrert sari: 
Bl?.-sing th’* earth while reunites it. 
f 'lilt nt wiih nothing short of G«il.

containing a couple of stories so full of path
etic and suggestive meaning, that we repro
duce it in full:

either the Christ of Nazareth, the Buddha.
Zoroaster, Christna, Isis or either of ta?

■>.?, I.ij.: t-r-, eit-ji :iM?ir!i!-. ite 
xv Hi-ta a ewit stiiBii t»r I'ltgMfiy s
: ti..’--.! 3‘i ; ;tg.‘ -.iitisi-v-i;- t i

THE POPE MFG. CO.,

OSGOOD <t 11 MULE,

LAWYERS.
' l^asAlS Sime? B»Ifiios, 175 MfeeiB Stet.

Elevator on Bill -tow, " ‘ / CHICAGO.

“ A very young mother was left with three 
young children-- the youngest an infant— 
when the husband and father died of starva- 

| tion in Libby prison. The oldest child was 
i a sufferer from a prostrating hip disease. 
: The second had spinal trouble from which 
tew children recover, and the baby born when . 
the mother was racked by anxiety, was ner- ■ 
vous and puny. The husband was an artist, , 
who had jusf begun to bo known in his pro- i 
fession when duty called him into the war.

! “ His young wife was left with these three I 
hc-ipte®/ children, and very limited means. I 

■ in helpless ignorance she watched over them i 
i month after month, calling tn her aid the 1 
j host medical skill at hand, but only to see - 
| her children suffer amt waste array continu- ■

various personages, visionary or real, with 
whom the latter has been associated in The 
minds of men? Or whether indeed tho-v : 
souls dwell on our lit tie earth or on th" un-. 
told millions of woritl;i where the name of'

i eow Huston, Mass.

e'lJAWBi:, bliadnyat la-::;-.* t-n--i;:.'mafe Costly out 
» nt free. Aii.lK; 'L.r:; & Cj„ Ausu da, Me.

aliy.
i “ She begged of her physician some books, 
; that she might become "more intelligent upon 
the nature or their diseases, and more .skillful 

’ in nursing them. The more she read, the 
■ more ignorant she felt, and the greater was 
i her longing to ’mow. She placed her children 
I in ths keeping of friends, and went to a dis- 
i taut city to study medicine. The hunger with 
i which that tender mother, worn with norrow

These filling line.-, upon Emerson express 
the- yea-Tiinf; of nil ^biriug souls toward the 
nobler, truer, fuller life, that spiritual lite of:

and weary watching, sought after knowledge 
can nev«r be forgotten by there.* who studied 
will! her. '

which this is only the preparation. .A true 
educational proces;-is that which will help
mifoll Teh qmUiii;*.-- ;>'.will lift ■iiiciri^^ ' 
ran1 to “farlh'wtajrissii: ’<-v ^ To that . 
end wimim nw;l opportunity as much as men 
of all that the best schools have to offer. As j 
they are poor -nmigh in such training ami ’ 
tisfi iR'iiLraras as uev«*io:i most pci’A-etly ' 
their imiwa'tsil powers whese blus-’ornhigaud ■ 
fruitag--* are yef ten rare on thte our earth.

BOeNs BY WOMEN.
The <"?-mi<ry of (Amk’ug and Cleaning 

tethe title of a bwk by Ellen H. Richard-’-, • 
hstracior fr. Chemistey in the Woman’* Lab-: 
orUtbry of - : the Massachusetts ■ Institute hfj 
Technology, is a manual for the studious l 
kms^kcHp.-w, ft gives no explicit directions 
for miking and cteaning. but scientific rea- 
tons why'they should be thm .highly steric.. 
Ti’k bite: is ;ui example of woman's insight 
into iiucselifiid labor which man would mil . 
think of seeing, and shows the need of an ac- : 
quaintanci’ with science on the part of wo-I 
men tetiehers. j

'"he readers of Marion Harland have a new ’

“She had no thought of practicing ptedi- 
> eine wk-n she began to study, hu! her inter- 
• wt in the .subject tecmtsetl, and finally she 
’ tesidved to take a full course of study.

” Sh<> toil’ me.when site returned to her child-

terab from her pen, “ Eve’s Daughters,” which , 
in Ira way, is excellent. With many of its ar-1 
frcaDiiis we must take exception; its preach-: 
leg w.« 3«i«t skip, even though it seeias sin- j 
rate. Ihit Mr?. Terhune is always a pleasing ; 
ami graceful writer; she earnestly desirt-s to 
co gun i, ami ''he ray? ra many excel tert things t 
Nmt v»t- sjaK always welcome whatever she 
at? have to give.

C. /Jie? Baker’;, ’•AteriEirrinthi1 Azove-” 
te ra f.fii i>f rparkte anil TOhcu- the ceenn 
white’ ij-- h terran :mr s-rare- irMihiVe'M:)- 
in?;' Kt-*’. No tetter .’tetm: i,f Faya!, can 
l? fi'iind th in i:-i I'ara? ti'raraa! 'ramrng 
Pall .ra, with tip1:*’ oiivlii.,r air ran. rain-him-. 
Fea-'ant women cany ail their biirfen on 
their brads: their outdoor covering i-i a hmm- 
ed cloak of dark blue cloth, reaching to the 
ankle. The hood is stiff with whaiebtinp, and . 
covers the head like a eoi’i-hml. The follow
ing te a descripti<m of their mode of lif«
“The pras,lint’s hut has no chimney. The 

fire place is mere'y a broad stone shinf buitt . 
oat frum the wall and in this aaflnoif furze , 
and fagots,

“ The blinding sinter,’ escapes as best it may . 
through roof aiwl open door. For cooking 
utensils, there are an iron pot and trivets, * 
and one or two red pottery jars and saucers.'

“ Meat is a rare article of food with the 
peasant. Coarse corn cake, baked on a trivet 
over th** coals, hard, soar, heavy and smoky 1 
—this with a hit of cheese, fish, or a pepper,; 
and a cup of cold water, is his principal food. •

“There is little furniture in the room a 
bed. so high as to almost reuuire steps to get 
into it, with a bright worsted coverlet of do-; 
mestic manufacture, like those of our colon- i 
iai grandmothers; a table; a hand loom in one 1 
corner; and a few scriptural prints on the 5 
walls. In some cottages one finds the same 
modification of the old Roman lamp, used by 
our forefathers in New England—a small tri-; 
angular pan to hold grease, and a floating I 
wiek. There are one or two chairs; these, ■ 
however, are seldom used bv the women, who ; 
squat upon the floor, and sew or spin, and: 
card their flax and wool. j

“ Most of the clothing and household stuffs ; 
are spun and woven by the women, who also i 
perform much field labor, weave baskets,' 
braid hats, knit and embroider beautifully, j 
and make exquisite laces from the split fibre j 
of the aloe. Both sexes are poorly paid for : 
their labor. Men’s wages' in Horta range i 
from twenty-four to forty-eight cents a day.; 
The best dressmakers get twelve. The Pico

reu. with what !:«le.-:rrihabte satisfaction she ; 
did things for them ihat te;d teen oyerteaked. . 
She reiii»ved.for instsince, from the child with ; 
hip 'K^^e, r.ortioii^ of irritating bone that • 
ha-i not teen dteenrared before. No ln.pe had 
heeif kelu out to h-.-r, by any physician she ' 
con-iilted. of the recovery <-f her invalid chihi- 
ran. ao that it seem- as if their ainiost robust j 
tealth tu-e.ay, is eatiraly due to the medical . 
skill :ind untiring care <;f the derail'd mother.

“ E. i- suecrss as a practitioner ha- tees; so , 
great that she has nfade a beantifuHiomofur 
ikTSelf and ter children, and she is th? te- 
ioved mother as well as ih? highly i-4pa? . 
ed physician.
“thi? more ease to the point. A tend, rly 

reared beautiful girl, beeonies a wife an-.’ ■ 
mother ia a distant territory. Willi what a : 
heart full of gladness she welcomes the pn-ci- j 
ous charge entrusted to her units! How ten
derly she watches it, how hopes cluster about ‘ 
it, and unfold with each aitel day of life!; 
But, alas, with all her care and a’i her love, i 
the pteehas baby sickens: and Wnere is th? 
help? There is iio mother at hand io comfort; 
and guide the young mother with her greater ; 
experience! Th? distant physician, when he i 
cofnes has no intelligent advice to offer in ■ 
regard to every thing that seems to her so ; 
important, ami about which she knows al-: 
Binet nothing.

“ V; hat weeks of puspense end agony that .• 
y-iutig moilier suiters, before her elifM is late, 
to r?< in fleath, mu- enu netot bA:«b’ has 
tiot tvamite out f-. ”.’ help, wh>-ra cm? was to 
!-o hti-L A voice ?,«:<>.: to te r dtemr: frier.:’--, 
as from th- wild -rBrs-, crying for help. What 
can sho road, what can she go, to make Iicr- 
soif mu’o.ir.tenigoiii :al better fitted to b? a 
mother? W<* ri-joice, and at the smm- timo 
suffer with her, when we hear of h-'-r renewed

Jesus was never spoken, and where n<» paitrv 
bartering of the wine of i’ini:u’’taiKv, in ah 
absurd and bloody sacrifice, was ever dietim- 
ed of. As food as the dogma of the fall of 
man through the petty disnhe-lieiice of Adam 
and Eve and the presumed eouseitoeii; i-tei- 
tution of Death us a peiialtv. can Ise mi? ■ 
grown, and in its stead can come the knows-: 
edge of death as a divinely benevoleiu nm- > 
eess. incorporated, from eteruitv. into “the 
very constitution of the world, then, at im
proper season of all well spent lives, may 
come the"Entliaiias)}'- " * ■

Again: (see last page of ih.i book; “Je-tis ■ 
Christ. Through whose lite as a man human- : 
ity itself has grown (hvine."

Ahl has it? Nay, verily! But divine it is 
growing-- divine it mr. -.t grew, in this am! 
a.;; worlds, obedient to this:* laws rauierJ in 
the constitution of al! things, and ’h-c-ssarih’ 
developing Christs or ’(Sher exentolars 
amongst all peoples.

in unison with such thr-ologv as this mu-t 
all ini? thinkers graw. and'inwards it th” 
Christ of rational Sphhualisii'; b-vi.-; with a 
clear and steady light. In such a faith, bi- 
getten of knowledge, wv find not only <-.w 
incitements to a happy and ch-erful pL!'.-i- 
eal life; but an unfailing “muraas}” af its 
natura; close. The Look will be fnmiii .>f 
value for the sweet spirit perrauing it. te- 
spite the technology «» ohj.a’iiowbte j.» :j. 
vanwil thinkers. ' J.^.J.
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nraaHCE w sura now
; endeavor to b? cmitetitra with --man things, 
. and to make mijselvrs happy in th- plraraht- 

nera of simple1 plrarairera'

resp-xibibilitte.-’. of mothi-rlr-od agate.” •
“Now she is studying medicine in an East-. 

cm college, and God grant her wisdom to ■ 
have, to hold and to keep all the precious 
lives that come to gladden her in the future.

When heart and brain lan~ui-.ii ami th1 
ma-Hyof perfect human nature i- ftrqiiei- 
ml by a Cekic temper ami a tendency to mr-' 
row, the nerves are faulty. Give sympathy 
to the mifferer aud teadi iiim the virtues of 
Dr. Benson’s Celery and Chamomile 1’ilh-. i

(into Editor nf the tepiiiilieaa.)

BOOK EEVIEWS.

'AI! books noticed under this head, are for sale at. or > 
can be ordered through, the cfl.ee of the RELtaio-Pnn,o- ■ 
KOPHICAI. JOUBNAL.l I

ErTHANA^Y. a Happy Talk Towards the End of • 
Lite, by William Mountfcr.L Ninth Eilifioa. Bc-s-: 
ton: Houghton, MiS'in & Co. 1852. Price $2. 
With seme little surprise I found this ex

cellent book lying on my table. How shall 
a realist come fully into rapport with the 
beautiful thoughts that pervade its pleasant 
pages. Truly, as a friend says, they are “very 
sweet.” Thoughts of death have long rested 
heavily upon the common mind of the race; 
aggravated rather than relieved by false - 
theological inventions. But a few years ago I 
poets thus expressed the prevalent ideas that i 
still sadden the hearts, perhaps, of a large 
majority:
“Come to the youth in life’s green spring: or him 

who goes
In the hill strength of years—matron or maid—.... 
Come to the bridal chamber, Death!

We call the attention of our readers to the ■ 
prospectus of the RELi(H<>lhnLosuPHi’ AL ; 
Journal in this issue. The IThlosuphk'al 
Journal is one of the best of its kind, pub-- 
lished in the world to-day. It takes an im- i 
portant lead on all scientific questions, treat-, 
ing them with fairness and candor, not often I 
found in other journals.- The MeDommjli ; 
(III.,) Democrat. i

BIGPAYt'>s■,•llu;lrWl?;, Fr^iUr-v Sl'imin. Sample 
free. TAYLOEBROS*CO., Cleveland,U.

82 13 31 11 low ]
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Quality Quantity Alw aysUnuSSE, 
Pun-sle liyfiii® Ki. 1>. s.Wimhdei.hb, Proprietor.

3 North biicuud Street, lluluilelpliia, Pa.
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ry water from the public wells for two cents Come to the mother when she feels 
a" bucket. The old spinner who sat for our i For the first time her fiist^^^

- • ■ - - - 1 And thou an terrible: The kneil, the pall, the bier—
And all that mortals know or dream of fear 1 
Or agony are thine.” I

The very title of this volume “Eutlianasy,” 
(happy death) measurably contradicts and 
offsets these somber sentiments; and it is 
such books, passing through ninny editions, 
that become as indices of the world’s growth, 
despite the dark mantle with which ignor- 
auce and superstition have so persistently 
endeavored to swathe him. The author sets 
forth his thoughts in the form of familiar 
dialogues between an uncle and his nephew, 
both seemingly approaching the end of life,

artist earned but two cents a day and spun 
by moanlight,not being able to afford a lamp.” 
HIGHER EDUCATION OF WOMEN.—CONTINUED.

An eminent authority to whom the editor 
of this column is under great obligations, 
writes particularly concerning medical col- ■ 
leges in which women are students:

“ The old Eclectic Medical Institute of Cin
cinnati admitted’ women the first- few years 
of its existence; excluded them about 1860; 
readmitted them in 1877. The American Med
ical College of St. Louis excludes them; the 
Bennett Medical College of Chicago admits । 
them, and so does the California Eclectic 
Medical College.

“The Eclectic Colleges of Syracuse and Ro
chester, long since dead, educated Rebecca 
Gleason, Lydia .Fowler and Mrs. C. F. Lozier. 
So long as we have such, co-education is glo
rious. I think men and women learn batter 
in each other’s company. So far as I have 
observed in the two Eclectic Medical Colleges 
in New York City, the most proficient students 
were women.

“ When men and women can be educated

noi 11 m >?“"?^
UI bUIII0™1'1 Stiitv ease. I>r. 

Marsh, fjuiimy, Mieh.
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Send for circular civirg varticuLirs, 
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to a sense of responsibility as human beings, 
rather than of appearances and temporary 
advantages, this matter will have advanced. 
Dr. Clarke’s and Dr. Warren’s papers endeav-

and all of his forty-three chapters are ap
propriately opened by mottoes, mostly poeti
cal, from the pens of rich thinkers. Good 
thoughts are too numerous for quotation. 
Many persons of mature years have hereto
fore found and many others will yet find the 
volume very readable and instructive.

In his preface, to this edition, the author 
expresses hope that his “theology is more 
largely informed than when he first wrote”, 
—that* “it may be that I see now further into 
the intellectual system of the universe than 
I did as a younger man.” These remarks are 
well and are further indicative of advancing 
and liberal thought, calculated to disarm all 
criticism. When, however, he goes on to

SENT FREE,!
Stsamen EWMtACTG fSSSe ■ 
Profitsand Gerard Statists.

Address, American MPg. 
Co., WayiicslMWo, Pa.
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THE PHILOSOPHY OF DEATH.
BymEHlCROWELL-M.li.

Author of <■ Identity of Primitive Christianity and Modern 
SpWMisni)’"lTtoSpMt‘Wwl(I,"ite

■ , Price lOCents. ■
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Beuoio-Phu>o$ophi- 

ch.Pcbusiuno Hobsb, Chicago;

or to prove constitutional weaknession the ; add, “After years-,of study in this'country
part of women. I do not believe it. As a 
rule, women endure more and live longer 
than men. Though nineteen boys are born 
to eighteen girls, there are more girls at five 
years old than boys..... ...

“The Eclectics have eight colleges, and 
women are in all but one or two. The fact that 
this school would admit women, compelled 
the Homeopathists and Old School colleges

uuu, niiui jvwia'ivx duuuj au h**v vvuaan^ 

and thoughtfulness in foreign lands, I am 
glad to believe that in this work there is 
nothing which I would wish to retract, either 
as to sentiment or statement, we feel a pang * 
of regret. It sharpens our attention to what i 
might otherwise have been overlooked—the 
decayed fragrance of uprooted flowers that 
had better have been buried from our sight. 
Instance the quotation: “The soul which is a
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By WEBB UMEB BARLOW.
Anther rf^Tie Yota,” ani other F»ems.

AU who iiaw read tiio author’s “The Voice or Nature,” 'The 
Voice ot a Bobble,” ‘‘The Voice of Superstition,9 aud '■The 
Voice of Brayer,” will find this Poem just suited to the times.
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to i.womy tier* Type <;f American Onlir>, The story is well 
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An Account of Experiment al Investiga

tions from the Scientific Treatise of
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jlc-mbiTct tl’.oRi><;a! Saxon Society of Sciences; F-tcIsc. Mem
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perial Academy of Nat us al I’Hteiitas at Moscow; Honorary 
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of the "ScientificSocieiy ot F.yelinlogleal Studies,” Pails; ami 
of the "Brltwli National Asscciati-ii of Spiritualists'’ at Lon
don.'

l Translated from the German, with a Pre- 
[ ta and Appendix,

i Ey CRAM.es COLE7CN HASSEY,

| Of Lincoln's Inn. London. England, Barristtoat-Law.

i Ibis book is very valuable in that it is a tiiitlifnlAucidreeord 
| of experiments made by a trained scientist. It. contains in- 

controvertible evidence i.f the occurrence of physical pin nomi'-
! na beyond the range <! 'udinary human experience. The 
: r.i'derctaimy on the facts i-corded without accepting the

Bmita adv-awed I y the author.
) iKEsl’a;. ro-itratsi. CWh, tinted }a;er. Ftite, $1.99
I : FottaEthn.
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’ AFTER DOGMATIC THEOLOGY,
j WHAT?

Materialism; or a Spiritual Philosophy and 
I Natural Religion.
j ■ sr
j GILES B. STEBBIXS.
I LiHter aw, Comjiili-r of “flitters from the BiHe <-f the fees,"
i uni "teems of the Life Beyond nni Within."

‘ FIVE CHAPTERS.
i faw. 1.—Tim te'eayi.f Dogmas; What Next?
i “ . 2.—Materialism—Negation, Inductive Science, External
1 and i*®iMHa
i “ 3.--A wi'me anil Indwelling Mind the Central Idea
1 tf a Spiritual PliilusniiliijK
| “ 4.—Tlio Inner Life- Fiicts of Spirit Presenea.

“ ?•_ Ini-MUon—The Soul Discovering: Truth.
i raviu? ent from tiio swaj of creeds and dogmas, two paths 

oil . Ji i iio to Materialism, the oilier to a Spiritual Philosophy 
with Mind as the Soul of Things. Which shall we enter? To 
give Materialism lair statement and criticism; to show it Is a 
transient state of thought; to expose scientific ilogmatlsin; to 
show that MnlfiMbm and Spiritualism are unlike ami op- 
ooAte; to Khefair statement vt the Spiritual nuiotiopliy, and 

■ a choice compendium of the facta of uplrit-pn-seuce and clahr- 
! -oya’iw; toshuw the need and importance of pjjchi.physio- 
1 .’ogleal study, and of mine perfect eeientlflcldeasand methods. 
. W emphasiz-.* the inxkh tn-B and the spiritual power of man.
1 Md to help the coming of a natural religion, without bigotry 
: ursuperstitlon, aretholeadlng objects of this book. Full of 
. crieful and extended research, ot thought and spiritual lu- 
I sight, It meets a demand of the times, drawa a clear and deep 
I line between Materialism anil Spiritualism, and helps to right 
• thinking. Its fsets of spirit presence, from the long expert- 
I e;iee au*l wlileknowledgeof the author, are especially valuable 
I and Interesting.
I Cloth, Su wnts; postage, 5 cento. Taper, 80 cents; postage, 
I S cents. ■ ■
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the- profligate and licentious, unfolding in J recognition and demanding expression. The • him $30), if he would only give them his ser
; dim time a bud which expands into a kwiti- j soul animated witli sweet strains of music, 
fill blossom, as if nature was struggling to ? is rendered more angelie, and is drawn near
get a view of the scenes around through its ’ er to heaven and led to the contemplation of 
varied tints and shades, and unmindful that j the higher duties of life. An incident in the 
it may be embraced by the low and vile, and | life of John Howard Payne, illustrates its

.* have its sweetness wasted, as it were, among ■ power and divine potency. At one time ho 
’ and John Ross, the celebrated Chief of the; outcasts—so often does music of the most

$* 50 i trilling, enrapturing kind find expression 
'^L?5 \ W-WB ^B3^ expected, among those who are 

’ ’ ‘‘ "” regarded as vile sinners. And this illustra-

ItUMEiwANCEg should be made by United, States 
Postal Money Order, American Express Company’s 
Money Order, Registered Letter or Draft on either 
Haw Toris or-Chicago. So not in any case send 
c~:cs!:s

All letters and communications should be ad- 
drecead, end ail remittances meds payable to 
JOil E. BUNDY, Chicago,'Ite.

Batsred. at the ps-stoffleo in Chicago, Ill., as 
cosoad docs saattei’. .

SPECIAL NOTICES.
■ as weio-PsaosKBjca Joebnal desires it to be 
®ita?0y underatood tbst item leapt no responsibility 
estates opintaas expressed by Contributors antlCor- 
respsastents. Free and open tess-oa within certain 
Saite-fc Invited, and te tiese eitwstaces writers are 
done responsible far tee articles to which their names

tion is truly emblematical of the fact that God 
and the angels never forsake a person, however 
low in the scale of existence.

Nothwithstanding the wonderful potency 
and soul-elevating influence of music, it has 
been compelled, like science, to actually fight 
its way inch by inch, before it- could assume 
its true position as a factor fin religious wor- 

s ship and exercise. To-day, its divine mission 
! is not recognized by ali the churches. At 
! Toronto, Canada, an attempt made not- long 

ago to introduce an organ into the Presbyter
ian Church, gave rise to a violent disturbance. 
An organ was surreptitiously carried into the 
church by the members desiring it. The Rev. 
Mr. Kirkpatrick made a short address to the 
effect that even an organ might be sanctified

Cherokee Indians, were arrested in Georgia 
by the State militia. While passing along 
on horseback the following night, Payne’s 
escort inorder to keep himself awake, began 
humming: “Home—-home—-sweet-—home,” I 
when Payne remarked: “Little did I expect I 
to hear that song under sueh circumstances i 
and at such a time. Do you know the an-: 
thor?” ?

“No,” said the soldier; “do you?” |
fe,” Payne answered, “I wrote it.”

vices for one week, hold stances, lecture, etc.; as follow;
account of the Belleville affair, telegraphed

He finally consented to go. After his arrival j Banner of Light, Boston, Mass: 
he gave some satisfactory tests, and on t “fIs Dr. Slade iu Canada—papers report Iilnt
Thursday evening, July Gth, he lectured, | badly exposed in Belleville, Ontario.”’
" ’ ‘ ' ” I To whieh Mr. W. says he received the fol-there bring a goodly number in attendance <
who seemed to pay tho most respectful atten- lowing rejly:
tion. At the conclusion of his address sev- | “No. See Banner June 3rd, Gth page.” 
oral of those present, accompanied by the I Mr. Wright’s despatch is no doubt the basis 
Chief of Police, followed him to his room,; of the assertion contained in the first six 
wine was ordered by them, and a systematic J lines of the Banner editorial; whieh asser
effort made to intoxicate him. He is con
fident that the wine he drank was drugged as 
it had a most distressing and deleterious ef
fect upon him. Finally those present retired 
to their respective homes, but as if by some 
pre-arranged plan, several of them, in com
pany with the Chief of Police, returned on the

Tes,” Payne answered, “I wrote it.” j following morning, and urgently requested a
The devil you did. You can tell that to seance before he left the city. Mr. Slade

some fellow, bnt not to me.. Look here you 
made the song you say; if you did—and I 
know you didn’t, you ean say it all without- 
stopping. It has something in it about 
pleasures and palaces. Now pitch in and 
reel it off, and if you can’t I will bounce you 
from your horse and lead you instead of it.” 

The narrator of this incident then goes on

feeling badly from the effects of the wine 
drank the previous evening, was not in a con
dition to comply with the demand, but finally 
taking a double slate, he sat quietly down to 
await results, having previously offered those 
present an opportunity to examine the slate 
whieh they declined to do, appearing io be 
satisfied that all was right, and declaring 
they “were not leaking for fraud.” On ae-

tion might lead the reader to infer that the 
Banner had been misinformed and had been 
innocently led into a false statement, when 
as a matter of fact the statement is of the 
same reckless, untrustworthy character as it 
is customary for that paper to publish. Such 
statements do not help the medium and are 
an injury to Spiritualism in that they cause 
investigators to look with justifiable suspi
cion upon the Spiritualist press.

Memorial Services.

fe6£E3!3 mil !a£?ito‘3 In quotes ?k® tte Rx- 
Hs:o-Knrea?3ica Jotuhal, are resmstei to Ss- 
Ctescfciibstseea editorial artelesrdidtheeoEiiEuniea- 
0a#of£o®®t>inients.;

Azgusekhs lettera and eomEElsi’IiES will not te 
ated, -Tba wiiis an4 addressof the ■ writer are re- 
Cted as a gatissty of good faith. Rejected manu- 
csrints cannot he preserved, neither will they Ik* retarn-
efl ml :go is sent with the request.

When Eew3^3peB or magazines are sent to the Jara- 
m ecntaialng matter for special attention, the sender 
will ptaasa draw a Une arcraid the article to which he 
fl-teas to call notice. ' . . .
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to religious worship. Then the practice of a . to say that- this threat was answered by 
psalm for the ensuing Sunday was begun, j Payne, who repeated the song in a slow, sub- count of the noise in the streets and that 
with an organ accompaniment. Only a single dued tone, and then sang it, making the old made by those present asking questions, the
verse had been sung when the venerable
Brother Bain, a trustee, entered at- the head 
of a party of anti-instrument men, and order
ed those present to carry out the organ. The 
young men rushed forward in its defense, 
and a scrimmage ensued, but the old men 
were stalwarts, and the organ was thrown in- 

i to the street. ’
I It is impossible to suppress a love of music

woods ring with the tender melody and i usual sound of the tiny pencil in writ- 
pathos of the words. It touched the heart of | mg the message, could not be heard, and 
the rough soldier, who was not only captivat-; glade occasionally opened it to see if a mes- 
ed but convinced, and who said that the com- j gage had been written. Finally one present 
poser of sueh a song should never go to prison , suddenly grabbed the slates and cried out, “I 
if lie could help it. And when the party ,: have caught you J” The slate was full of 
reached Milledgeville they were after a pre-
iiminary examination, discharged, much to 
their surprise. Payne insisted it was be-

on the part of the people. They will mani- ; cause the leader of the squad had been under
j fest genuine, heart-felt enthusiasm over a j the magnetic influence of Ross’s conversa-

y ! voice of such exquisite sweetness as that j tion, and Ross insisted that they had been
561KE IO sUislkllithfe a । possessed by Annie Louise Cary. Ono who i saved from insult and imprisonment by the

Subscriptions not paid in advance : heard her sing the “Rock of Ages,” wont into i power of “Heme, Sweet Home,” sung as only
ffi-s’e charged- at the old price of $3.15 ’ ecstasies over the result, saying: “Iler glori-1 those who feel can sing it.
™&r wear. To accommodate those old i ous voice seemed to linger and then to swell !?^!!!!r^^
~ _ ' _ „* v .1 AT ..T »X fnUL :« « «„«„ ^BAWfl. nn »t T U„ 1 .n.At.nAW Ax n« ^Jl fl Jib f* Al»» P-C frt fJl'? nF I Its A A IfAVA El M Hl* If 2fillSubscribers who th rough force of habit j forth iu a pure, strong, soulful crescendo—an Slade Comes to Grief Once Mere on British

OS’ inability, do not keep paid in ad- \ exquisite expression of melody—and then to 
vance, the credit system is for the pres- I burst out on the still July air over the mead- 
ent continuedf but it mustbedistinct- ows and woodlaads-even the birds keeping ; , 
by understood that it is wholly as a silent out of compliment—until the sound ■ P^ pervading Queeii l ic.oria s dominions 
favor on the part of the Publisher, as I wave was broken and the hymn died away in ; ^uien breeds a cyclone .or Henry Slade when
ce terms are PAYMENT IN AD- i one last, lingering chord of harmony.” With ‘ ^srJie inhales it. His unfair treatment in

There seems to be something in the atmos-

El

MUSIC AND RELIGION.

But little comparatively is known with 
reference to tlie origin of music. The firm 
haliever in the plenary inspiration of the Bi
ble, would claim, however, that its origin is 
sot a matter of doubt, and that the brilliant, 
ingenious and fascinating Jubal, the son of 
a distinguished personage named Lantech, 
was the original inventor of musical instru- ■ 
merits, and that the claims of the ancients 
that there were nine goddesses—Calliope, 
Clio, Erato, Euterpe, Melpomene, Polyhym
nia, Terpsichore, Thalia, and Urania, who 
presided over poetry, music, and the liberal 
arts and sciences—must be relegated to the 
regions of mythology and fable. He will en
thusiastically refer you to various passages 
of Scripture: Genesis 4:21—“Jubal was the 
father of all sueh as handle the harp and or-

i such feelings imparted, music will invade 
; every church and impart its soul elevating 
| influence everywhere. The last place heard 
§ from (as set forth in a special dispatch to tlie 

Chicago Tribune,} where it is creating a 
miniature rebellion, is Pera, Ind. There are 
many Dunkards in the vicinity. They are 
among the thriftiest and wealthiest class of
fanners. They have a large, brick church in 
tlie northern part of the county, and their

England is still fresh in the public mind.
Whoever lias studied the history of the Eng
lish trial; whatever his opinion of Slade or 
the phenomena may be, must admit that the 
man was shamefully abused by Prof. Lan- 
kester, the English press and courts. ■ After 
leaving England he visited Germany, where 
Prof. Zollner experimented with him, the re
sult bring published by the Professor in three 
volumes, whieh were afterwards condensed 
and translated by Mr. C. C. Massey, barrister-

writing, and the Chief of Police said, “I saw 
the writing before you commenced trying to
get a communication from the spirits.” Mr. 
Slade told him he was mistaken; that he did 
net write the message himself, and knew 
nothing of its nature, and that his statement 
that he had previously produced the writing 
on the slates by placing a piece of pencil un
der his finger nail and writing therewith, 
was false in every particular. Tlie Chief 
of Police then said unless lie (Slade) ad
mitted that he produced the manifesta
tions himself, or in oilier words, that he was 
a fraud, he would have him arrested. Hav
ing passed through, one severe ordeal before.

Last Sunday morning, at Martine’s Hall 
Mrs. Bullene officiated at- the memorial ser
vices in commemoration of the life of Joha 
H. MeE’arran, who passed to spirit life June 
6th, at No. 18 Ogden. Avenue. Her address 
was well received., it bring a complete illus
tration ofthe change called “death.” The 
speaker alluded to death as one of the glori
ous ordinances of nature, a change whieh 
generally comes to our physical bodies, in 
consequence of the destructive influence of 
old age or disease, disease being caused by 
the disintegration of the vital forces and par
ticles that constitute the physical body; but 
no matter how induced, it performs its office 
in accordance with the concentration of in
harmonies induced by a want of proper bal
ance of the electrical or magnetic conditions 
that exist. She represented death as not be- 

i ing in the least painful, and pictured the as
cent of tiie spirit to its spiritual home as be
ing glorious, and one that it was a great 
pleasure for those who have already passed 
through the change, to witness.

Mrs. Bullene was^followed by Mrs. Fellows, 
who. under control, made some appropriate 
remarks, Sae alluded to marked traits in
the character of the deceased, giving a vivi-I

on British soil, and not relieving that justice, j picture of his benevolence, kindness of heart 
common sense or devotion to Spiritualism | and piW3Sye nature, ami showing tho 
required him to sacrifice himself to a muk J good he had a?eoranH<,hed wken he was 
and having an, engagement in Detroit, he [ । • - - -
reluctantly said, “It- is slight of hand”---- | 
finishing the sentence when he arrived on a | 
soil where greater breadth of freedom is en- ’ 

i joyed—“so slight you ean not- detect it, nor
ean any one rise account for it, under any; 
other hypothesis than that it is caused by 
spirits.” :

Mr. Slade says he lias reason io believe—in 
fact he was so informed by a friend—that

blessed with prosperity. Now ushered into
the realms of spirit life, he was patiently 
awaiting the coming of his companion, aa 
event which would happen at no distant day.

44 Leaves of Grass.”

meetings are largely attended from miles j
around. Latelv there has grown a division , aMaw of London. Through Mr. Massey’s ad- 
among the head men of the church, which i Durable work.the English reading public has ..  ..... .............. ................ ..........._ .............. ....
finally culminated in twenty-five of the most become familiar with the important test imony and who wished ta bring it iato disrepute by

It appears from an item ia the daily paporo 
that on the heels of considerable ill-luck of
late, Whitman’ Leaves ef Grass” have' just

the whole « was concocted by hose achi6T6d a very decided and important tri- 
nmA nrn rhn nnnrlkT Annminci at Untvininlicim 1 * *who are the deadly enemies of Spiritualism.

prominent men withdrawing from the church furnished by Zollner as to the verity of the

gan.” I. Sam., 18:6—“The women came out 
of all cities of Israel singing and dancing, to 
meet King Saul with tabrets, with joy, and 
with instruments of music.” II. Cor., 5:13— 
“And when they lifted up tlieir voice with the 
trumpets and cymbals and instruments of 
music.” Eeel., 2:8—“I gat me men singers 
and women singers, and the delights of the 
sons of men as musical instruments, and 
that of all sorts.” St. Luke 15:25—“He heard 
music and dancing.” Revelations' 18:22— 
“And the voice of harpers, and musicians, 
and of pipers and trumpeters shall be heard 
no more at all in thee.” Rather a vague and 
unsatisfactory account of the origin of music 
in those passages of Scripture, one that will 
not be accepted by the careful critical histo- 

• riaR-
Koine, a Chinese musician who lived a 

thousand years before the assumed era of Or
pheus, says: “When ■ I play upon my king 

■ the animals range themselves spell-bound be
fore me with melody.” The discovery by 
Bruce of a painting of a harp upon a Theban 
tomb furnished the first evidence as to the 
ancient state of music on the Nile, and of 
the fact that long before Athens was founded 

' the Egyptians were possessed of stringed in
struments, In the library of Pekin, China, 
there are 482 strictly musical books, and hun
dreds which are partly musical; thrife are his
tories and essays on the divine art. In the 
East, music and its instruments were believed 
to be gifts from heaven. The Orientals took 
no credit to themselves, (says S. Austen 
Pearce in Popular Science Monthly) for in
venting the various extraordinary instru
ments with with which they performed their 
wonder working melodies, and no modern 
nation has yet invented a really new one, 
for all those wo employ are either enlarged 
or simplified forms of prototypes that were 
ia use at the earliest times of which we have 
any record, and are really prehistoric. In 
Egypt the formation of the three-stringed 
lyre is attributed to one of the secondary 
gods. Osiris is regarded as the giver of the 
flute, Isis of song, and Thoth of musical the-

But whatever be the origin of music, 
whether originating direct from God himself, 
or from Jubal, or from the Muses, or the gods 
of the Egyptians, it has a prominent place 
in the affections of all classes, and if, even, 
of divine origin, it may often be found in all 
of its primitive sweetness and beauty in the 
low dens of vice and licentiousness. As the 
beautiful plant may sometimes be. seen 
emerging from the debris of the backyard of

entirely. The religion of the Dunkards, as 
is well known, is to follow strictly and liter
ally the Bible. They adhere greatly to forms, 
and their mode of life and dress is simplicity 
itself. At their annual church meeting it is 
customary for the brethern to wash one an
other’s feet, after the manner of the twelve 
disciples. No instrumental music of any 
kind whatever is allowed in their house of 
worship., On these two points the trouble 
commences. The dissenters held that while 
one brother should wash the feet of the mem
ber another should dry the same. The old 
school claim that one man should perform 
both of the duties. The second point of the 
controversy lies in the fact that certain Dun
kards, having amassed a goodly store of this 
world’s goods, have introduced into their 
houses certain “ungodly” musical instru
ments and have had tlieir daughters instructed 
to play upon the same. Now the staid old- 
timers refuse to take these musically-inclined 
daughters into the Church, whereat the fath
ers withdraw, etc. The whole Church is hav
ing a mighty war among themselves, and 
there is great excitement inthe Dunkard set
tlement.

Whatever may be the opinions of the Dunk
ards to-day, they can not long withstand the 
enlightened public sentiment that prevails 
with reference to music, which Rev. Henry 
Ward Beecher declares to be “one of the most

not paying him for his services, aud by get-
phenomena, the book having passed through tiag him under the inflaenee of’ wine, which 
nnunKnl nrttT.AnA Tn U’n /»ln H rt nvirl Atr.Avi.nnseveral edition’s in England and America.
The hpenomenon of independent slate writing
has been witnessed in Slade’s presence by

he has good reason to believe had been drug
ged.

After reaching Detroit Mr. Slade wrote a
thousands of intelligent observers; hundreds i Ieter to Mr F H Rous of Bell0¥ine> cover.
of these observations have been made under 
conditions wholly unexceptionable and es
tablishing the fact beyond any controversy 
except from those to whom no evidence, how
ever complete, is sufficient—and there are 
some such. ■ The editor of the Journal has 
repeatedly had this writing upon his own

ing about the same ground as his statement 
above. This letter is published in the Intel
ligencer of July 14th, and the editor in com
menting on it says, among other things:

There are only one or two things in the letter 
which call for special comment. He asserts that he

umph. The Post Office Department at Wash
ington has been considering a formal request 
that the book be excluded from the mail 
service by official order of the Postmaster- 
General, under what is known as the Corn- 
stock law. A few days since the department 
issued its formal decision and order, that 
“Leaves of Grass” must pass unmolested 
through the mails, “that a book generally 
accepted by the public and the literary 
classes and admitted into libraries, cannot 
be brought under the statutes against im» - 
proper literature,” etc. The action of the

marked slates that never left his hands until j 
after the completion of the writing, which oc
curred while the slates were in plain sight, 
never having been placed under a table or 
any other cover, Slade only touching the tips 
of the fingers of one hand to the wooden rims 
while the writing was in progress. The • 
editor has also seen other phenomena in 
Slade’s presence under conditions equally as 
good.

After having demonstrated in nearly all 
the principal countries of the world the 
existence of these phenomena; after they 
have been pronounced by some of the lead
ing conjurors of Europe"as beyond their 
art; after wringing from scientific men 
an acknowledgment that the manifestations 
are not explicable upon any hypothesis of 
fraud or jugglery, Mr. Slade in the pursuit 
of his vocation and in compliance with a 
contract, visited the somewhat obscure littleimportant auxiliaries of the preacher,” and

whieh has been adopted by Rev. Mr. Moody as city of Belleville, Ontario. Soon after his
the most potent agent in working up a spirit 
of devotion at revival meetings, and of which 
B. F. Taylor has declared—“Music that is 
music, is a universal language for paaan, 
plaint and praise, breathed and felt alike by 
Greek and barbarian, bond and free.”

It is useless for the Dunkards to resist the 
innovation contemplated by the more pro
gressive and enlightened members. The bud 
and seed might as well try to stop the ex
panding, energizing and illuminating influ
ence of sun and moisture, and declare that to 
be only. a bud or a seed was the height of 
tlieir respective ambitions; they would, how-

arrival a despatch to the Chicago papers stat
ed he had been exposed and had confessed 
that it was trickery. Knowing that what
ever he may have confessed in no way effect
ed the phenomena heretofore referred to, we 
were not worried, as the Journal has always 
stoutly maintained that each stance or ex
periment must stand on its own merits in
dependent of all others when the question of 
its genuineness is raised. Weare in receipt 
of the Belleville Intelligencer containing a 
long account of. the affair. Therein it is 
claimed by implication that the slate-writing 
done under tho table was by Slade, and that

ever, in spite of themselves, expand and the message on the double slate was there
grow, and fulfill the mission that nature de
signed for them. The Dunkards, however 
much they may resist the spirit of progress 
in their midst and surrounding them, will 
eventually yield and admit instrumental 
music as an essential factor in religious 
worship and exercise, and thus be brought 
more fully en rapport with angelic fengs, 
whose very thoughts are said to be musical 
in their nature. A heaven without music, 
would be like a garden without flowers and 
plants, and a God who would not be its pa
tron, could not be worshiped in spirit and 
truth. Music in its rudimentary forms is 
practiced even among savage nations. As 
connected with them, it is simply the pulsa
tions of the divine within them, seeking

before the experiment began. Slade is also 
charged by his accusers with various little 
tricks thrown in between the principal acts. 
On Saturday last Mr. Slade arrived in Chicago, 
and a representative of the Journal was de
tailed to interview him on the Belleville 
affair. Repairing to the Crawford House, 
corner of Wabash Avenue and Adams Street, 
the Journal man found Mr. Slade,pleasantly 
ensconced in a fine suite of rooms and appar
ently none the worse for the British blizzard. 
Mr. Slade’s statement is substantially as fol
lows:

Friends of the cause and investigators re
siding there, had been writing to him for 
some time to visit that place, finally offering 
him $150, (of which amount they only paid

was drugged while in Belleville, that an attempt was J Boston Postmaster, Tobey, in detaining and 
made on his life, that he was “insulted, cheated, and refusing to forward a nrintpd loptnro of 
robbed of his just dues,” and that he was forced to J, u ® • v ? printed lecture ot 
lie; he also makes a feeble attempt to account for George Chainey, which quoted in full the
tho facts immediately connected with his exposure. 
As for bis statement that he was drugged, it can only

piece “To a Common Prostitute,” and ex-
ILSlUiUhjbiaitUIVniUlilllllMVilbUrULTOJIUlllOIHy «lftt«A,l.U s-_____ _____ :i. __________ i - , < i-~___be said tliat if he was drugged on tho evening of the Pained it, is summarily rev ersed and disap
6th, then about a dozen others—including several 
prominent citizens—were drugged too, for they near
ly all drank the same liquor that he did, namely, 
good honest Canadian whiskey, part of which he 
ordered himself. The liquor came up from the bar 
in small glasses, and Slade would always choose his 
own glass from the waiter’s tray. He did not drink 
a drop of wine during the whole evening. His state
ment that an attempt was made on his life is utterly 
false, though we have no hesitation in saying that 
there were certain moments in the course of his visit

proved. It is on this action of Mr. Tobey,
and an appeal to Washington for “judgment” 
against “Leaves of Grass,” that the Post
master-General’s decision, so different from 
what was counted on, is based.

Michigan State Association—Its President.

when, if a man had choked the life out of the crea
ture, the act would almost have been justifiable. 
That he ,was insulted is true, if by “insult” he means 
the accusation of fraud, the denunciation of him as 
being unfit to live, and the use of a little force in 
order to bring his villainies to light. That he was 
cheated aud “robbed” is false. He was engaged for 
§150 for a week. He was here six days, was given 
§50 in cash on the 4th inst., and took away with him 
ail the money he collected—which was certainly not 
less than §10. and may have been §60 or §70. All 
his expenses while in the city were paid by those 
who engaged him. That he was “forced to he?’ fe a 
statement too ridiculous to be seriously considered.

We have endeavored so far as possible to 
give both sides of the affair and our readers 
are at liberty to make up their own judg
ment. The length of the account published 
in the Intelligencer renders it inconvenient 
to republish, but we have stated substantial
ly the principal charges as to the fraudulent 
character of the phenomena. The Journal, 
as we have often said before, is a newspaper 
and not an “organ.” In this respect- it dif
fers from our Boston contemporary; this 
difference cannot be better shown than by 
quoting from the last issue of the latter, an 
editorial upon this very affair:

Information reaches us from Montreal, Canada, 
that an individual who goes about the country call
ing himself—or by inference agreeing to allow others 
to call him—“Dr. Slade,” is now operating in that 
part of the continent, and has just been exposed in 
Belleville, Ontario. We are glad to hear that to that 
extent at least, justice has overtaken him. We would 
inform our readers in Montreal, Belleville and else
where that Dr. (Henry) Slade, of New York City, 
the genuine proprietor of the name, is at present 
lecturing in Michigan, and fe wot—nor has he been 
of late—in Canada. The person claiming hfe name 
and reputation fe either the party who is known as 
“Charles Slade,” against whom we have repeatedly 
warned our patrons, or else some one of the Brad- 
don-Fay etui combination now imposing upon the 
Canadian people has assumed the name of Slade to 
escape the effects of the showing up which we gave 
these “worthies” (?) in our issue of June 3rd, The 
New York Sun paragraphs this “Belleville” business 
as applying to the genuine Dr. Slade—but its attempt 
to injure a worthy medium fe beneath contempt, 
and Is too absurd to need an answer.—Sanner of 
Light, July 15th.

Mr. J, A. Wright, of Montreal, on seeing the

In the Journal of the 15th is a note from 
S. B. McCracken, in which he states himself, 
“the only responsible executive officer of the 
Association.’’ We learn that John M. Potter, 
of Lansing, is recognized as president by 
others, on the ground that he is the director 
with the shortest time to serve, and that 
makes him the successor of Mr. Burdick, who 
resigned a few weeks ago. This is a matter of 
interpretation of their constitution on whieh 
we cannot judge, but we state the ease in 
justice to both parties. Mr. Potter is plan
ning for a State Camp Meeting at Pine Lake, 
ten miles east of Lansing, on the grounds 
where he and others have been negotiating 
for the sale of lots—the meetingto commence 
Aug. 26th.

One of the most prominent and influential 
members of the Melbourne Society of Spirit
ualists, Australia, writes that “Thomas Walk
er,” called in this country and England “the 
boy orator,” “has settled down into a materi
alist lecturer,, denying his own mediumship.” 
This was to have been expected, inasmuch 
aslhe Toronto (Canada) Spiritualists proved 
him several years since to be a fraud, cheat 
and trickster. Hi's accomplice as. well as 
himself got badly burned with phosphorus 
while trying to show lights and materialized 
forms in a dark stance. Materialists and 
Secularists are welcome to their convert.

Mrs. Elizabeth Whitworth, impressions! 
and trance medium, assisted by Dr. Davis, of 
New York, has established parlor meetings 
in Cleveland, Ohio, on each Sunday after
noon. The first gathering on the 9th inst., 
was well attended, and an excellent discourse 
on “The true Spiritualism of Jesus Christ and 
the early Christians” was given through Dr. 
Davis by his spirit guides.
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Current Items. GENERAL NOTES

The Mormons announce that they will re
ceive li',1-**1 converts from Europe during the 
pre sent summer and fall.

A'people’s church, to cost mW, to be;^-‘^*^^ 
erected in Boston, will be the largest religi
ous edifice in New England.

[Notices of Meetings, movements of Leetureis ami J 
Mcdinms, and other items of interest, for this ectaBi' 

■ are solicited, but as the paper gees to press Tuesday ’

We have just received an order for a Look 
from some person at Pawnee Hoek. Kansas, 
but the party fails to sign his or her name.

Quite a large audience assembled at Mar

Charles N. Ahstron, a Swede, writes from 
Stockholm that he proposes to bring to Am
erica Swedenborg’s little summer-house, the . 
only thing connected with that theologian tine’s Hail last Sunday evening, to listen io 
remaining in Sweden’. ■-

In the colored population of the South the 
Catholic Church sees a large field for mission 
work, and the Catholic Beview urges all par
ishes and priests to enter upon the work, the 
field being ripe for the harvest.

The Rev. W. McCann, Moderator of the En
glish Presbyterian Synod, alluding to the 
question of Christion economists, recently 
remarked that England spent £127,000,000 in. 
drink, and only £2,Oin,00(> on missions.

It is proposed in England that the house in 
which Darwin was born be purchased by the 
public authorities and preserved from de
struction, and that a tablet be placed upon it 
recording the event that has made it famous.

Twentv-three families of Russian Jews 
have returned to New York from Philadel
phia, complaining of their treatment, and 
begging to be sent back to their native land. 
Arrangements have accordingly been made 
with a steamboat line to place them in the 

. homes of their youth.
Joseph Cook’s lectures in India, though well; 

received by some, have been severely critieis-! 
ed by several of the leading journals. The 
Philosophical Inquirer ot Madras, one of 
the native papers, says: “His utterances 
were mostly of untruthful nature; his tongue 
was vile; Ins wisdom, above the average or
der, was seen in his smashing under his heels 
the names of the leading thinkers, scientists 
and heretics of the day on both sides of the 
Atlantic.” . !

the lecture by Mre. Bullene, on “What if 
Psychology?”

mislead those who give it a cureless- reading. : 
The Journal has a host of warm friends in : 
New England among the clear-headed, moral, 
order-loving Spiritualists; but it is “hated ; 
and feared” and misrepresented by that wing i 
of Spiritualists whose especial organ is the 
Hanner of Light. The constituency, however, 
to which our Boston contemporary caters, is. I 
scattered over the whole country. Wherever i 
in tho ranks cf Spiritualism the Gazette finds . 
a charlatan or a gobeniouehe, it will find in 
that individual an admirer of the L’anncr.
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GtKlfr/ Of-bu-, B. l/i; 
tier. A. ri:'l £ Ite (:■■>>.’H. (£ 
3. Isa.,X’.. W. J. Cdvl.e, Mi-..

I'llll®#

On nest Sunday at 3 Henry Slade
will speak at Martino’s Hail, 55 South Ada 
Street, under the auspices of the Management 
of the Mediums’ Meeting, which occupies the 
hall at that hour. Admission 23 cents.

Dr. J. K. Bailey spoke at the Lily Dale 
Camp Meeting, Cassadaga, X. Y„ June Wth; 
at Penn Line, Pa., July 9th. His local ad
dress, until further notice, will be: Sterling- 
ville, Jefferson Co., N. Y.

A. B. French lectured last Sunday at Mid
dlefield, Ohio, to a large audience. On the 
22nd and 23rd he will be at Harwick on Cape 
Cod. From there he gees to the Onset Bay 
Camp Meeting. In September he will make

Testimonial,

TottoEaitorof theReliglo-PMlosoDMealJoHrnal:' - ’I
I regret that l am obliged to leave Chicago । 

without seeing you again, a-; i wished to tell' 
you of the great relief I obtained under the ■ 
treatment of Dr. S. J. lHe«. Fridav morn-' 
ing, as you know, I was suffering great pain । 
and utterly unable to attend to iny business; j 
his treatment relieved me at once, and al-;
though he has given me but three manipu
lations, I am feeling much better than I have 
before since I left New Yorii, and am satisfied
shat-the improvement, if not permanent, will 
continue until I return again to Chicago, 
when I shall place myseff under his care 
with the expectation of a permanent cure. I, 
hever saw so strong magnetic and electric j 
power in a healer before, and should hardly > 

_ have credited the posre.-siun of sueh by any !
“w'e have organized with about twenty mem- ■ human being, had I not been a personal wit-1 
hers, and hold circles at Mr. A. Brenas. We I F0" to Dr.Dickspn’H Mvrs, ami you know | 
tare ton ^ ^ Ita are s?* iSM^^^M ! 

ing mediums. M e meet tnree er four ernes : sympathizers for so many years. I certainly 
’ ’’ can recommend him to any suffering from

disease, and I hope to he able to te^tifv 
further to what ’would seem to be almost i

a visit to Chicago.
J. M. Westerman, of Quincy, HL, writes

a week.”

I'AITKA UKEMIHTARY Ai AOTJIY
I .M.iWl, J. A. it 1. W, A. 1 l/N 1’, j ; Zr. Ir.u.

a. :.i.;. ?, x. s i
A. 15. l’V>’:i?!i. i 
vr. Mb*.baai<* 
, GiK 15. StfT ;

" %Dr. is.ast« 
. s-r.-h x T;y. :;c 

S.::;;:; A O r, ?!: ; Lte.',?
i-r'.craL > ,-t uyiJui::?v,.li huM j-n'.ni? a:i<l f:iut‘ ‘Kiner: 

i.«i::st!.;‘in';':::t.; G, mi k-.?H' v.i’.l j? ;ii ;itt>.‘:::I::’:c" at 
i ?-:; te.Vr:-!?:'! -f ,<'S:, ;:>-;I i-i.t";t:at;n:i-:‘t- ;.f :; rrin! tT-K’- 
aetrr vail b? i? e;.:ii-.;e..: :Sr. ci;-.- v.’. Srllivaii.

taiB-Mtirit iM's i'tlSja-J. :?!ir.!i ar? oiC at ait th? principal.... . .
r::ti>. 1:.- far,- Ann; 
and at iii»j®ti<wln

tbe (Pi ru'rayl;ail:.--d at K'dc? ;: 
-• >;. !■:<(;:<■: :;::.vte-l rKa:; 1552.17 
- from all >■:••;:■:■: l ull i x-ira'ais 
a:i:i • ri.v of tick",' will ri? frai: i i.aay.fetlietuiweft:-.

the time-tuba*of tl.eoid ('<>;><:.; itailr ae, 1 w<s ac!:->'loth 
an I stTl'fel at their de; :,’-.

-dr. s>. .A it st,:;:-. rmiKracstly in ehaw <4 the gr-une.:: a 
Oiisi't 3:-s\ nlB ijlve mfurn'atiuii;., ai-Tcscs a- &> fersti- 
aril price if ii n, Itn el ail irai-M t-tey: B iv. ii>t Wai. 
Item, Xus,’. :u:. n. B sronKi:, i lerii.

W. ItCHin Hii 1’ri-Ment.

Spiritual Meetings in Chicago.

| SECOND SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS SsWs nwil'i? Sun. 
day Mric? In MnrtsWs Ji.-.!:, Ns. 53 ft.as Ad.-, ‘ttrrt t. near

j Madiera. Services at IC: 15 a. k. a>:d7:W> ?. Si. Lertnrrr
I Mrs. E:nn ai. .icy Btisfe.’ip, tsasw s’caltw. At the sanruin;: 
। srcv-ct'Air*.'liillenc, ur.t’rt-hj.irit pentini. will uiw.cr. writ- 
; fenqaestitir...frets tl,'.-u:::!:<‘ii-.? vt. subjects ti'iKi:i- ’•.■;!:» 
j faet-. aii:1 ;ii!a:t,;:liy ..f e; I.ltr.aasa'..

•riiPlTueaf.orfe.an-is've Lyci-um c,w,<•::-< nt 12:30 each 
Sabbath at rtmtlne'-, Urai, 55 £-.r.:i: Adi Street, to v.his h ail 
are C' ldbiij' iwitw.

Medium's Meei!;!;; a; Mas jir^H^ 55 5.®j A.la Street, 
Kiel: S:k:ij at:; (/clerk p. K,

• ■ A- Thrilling Story for the Times. ■ •

-CIaAIMj
A TALE OF MORMON MEE AND.PERFIDY

- • ■ Itj IIH WE. ; ; ! ■

: thrice 10 cent's anil 2 rent stamp for postage. ; :
AdCr-s-; Hr.ii'. n T:-.;t;e. ^.u Eeatbt::, i'.

HAEEBBWeal Cote
TS" 23; 1 W:n2';’ t S-'bfeKb.T ra®

■rM,:;?■ t::^-: ll'i:‘r?.tatiii? M'rtie::! <v-lb',r' in th- v 
Eh niiriiiialH cMral facilities. Women admitted, 
in! for i.i'M-etnu; abundant. Fur rativui’.. u lare-s

. T. S. HOWE, JI. I>„ .
I Gate Wabash Are.. Cliieago,

2 WSi ' ' .

Meiliusi fer indep-«2;<ient Slate Writhe; ::fe> cLairv.-yaat; 
: : < clairaudienU ' : ■ ;

(Removed from 24 Ogden Ava.)

45 N. SHBLBOST ST., OHICAm
L::::? rr a-j,; !i..!. eat-.

DU S. J. DKESOi,

The New York “ Thirteen ” Club has lately 
partaken of its seventh annual dinner. The 
menu was printed on cards cut in the shape 
of a coffin lid and the repast consisted of thir
teen dishes. The organization has thirteen 
times thirteen members, the initiation fee is 
^3, the monthly dues are thirteen cents, and 
still, despite the awful showing, there are 
applicants for fellowship awaiting the death 
of present members.

Mr. Emerson, in the days when his mind i 
was most darkly clouded, never forgot two 
things—his exquisite courtesy and his love 
for liis friends. At one time when memory 
had failed him, a visitor happened to mention 
Dr. Furness of Philadelphia. “Yes, to be 
sure,” said the old man, with an awakening 
of remembrance and delight, “Furness is ; 
my dear friend, a most lovely gentleman.” J 
And his old animation came back in talking I

We have received from J. Selby Ison, See- j 
retary of the Dunedin (Nev; Zealand) Free 
Thought Association, an excellent photo
graph of the scene at the laying of the foun
dation stone of Lyceum Hall, A large num
ber of people were present.

Mr. Henry Houghton, of Cleveland, whom 
our Chicago readers will recollect fur his effi
cient services last winter in connection with 
the meetings which resulted in the formation 
of the Second Society, spent last Sunday in the I 
eity, and was cordially greeted by his aumer-1

miracuious powers on my return to vour citv.:
Fraternally yours, Newton S. I ins,’ i

(117 Fulton St., New York.; |
Palmer House, Chicago, HL. July Dlth, 1882.

The Contemplated Camp Meeting Ground I 
for Michisau. i

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and Nev;
York. ■ ■

NEW V<fliil.—'I h? New IToiS Spiritca: Conference, tl:" (Tb 
e-t A> -octattoa isiatiihl ia th? ii.twA "f mndcra Spiritnal- 
Eie, si: t!:? t:atiS', bu!-: it- f :•■<:(» in tbe Harvuta Kiiirs 
0:1 Sisi:1 Av.nu-, u;?::..:!? lS-nv:.!r Sqti:;*:? every SsaCay 
from SS:1 ;:■ r, p. li. i:;? jeiaiie IcriHI,

AGfe Be 777 p. a
AISSWOKI:!, S??rKK?.

THEFKisT’rnrlETl’Or S-'IiarrAIJSTS I..® >?:k?3 
at It-TUtdicui. HcJ. S: ”b We-t 3:5f1 St,.: .’tear D:a.:feay ■ 
W'ly Sun-lay at I,::g-pa< ts-n, A. 11. .il:-.l half-i a-t ‘c ik: ?. a 
Cl-iptreifs I'jtejic-rr.T Lyctuni iwi-ii at:; ?. ’1

MAGNETIC HEALER. 
2fi’5Wabari> Ave., :btom-: D.k it.. Chicago. 
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■ . ' OF THE ■Mgfo-PhitapW JournaL
1 New Lrisa"’'i;.. I.a.iir:'.;.- ( c, teb :. E. <'.. I,:.. J.

Mi.r.-e, Awn*.
: i?!il al :!::•’? r

te.- r-: s Vt-l. S; ; .■ill,..,; . ..J j.,.» :-) 
V.::tii-.::. S;,:r.tte: b ,i~ -j:: ’.r d

Brooklyn, IL Y„ Spiritual Fraternity.

I'l afcaw 3 cliiKi te-M In tba teivs1 ball of !:.'? 3p"':!jn 
te’ituS every T.K.jy evening, s ;t. r. r. - jup.

Aii v:.!r:K.:l :a;,?:''iiiat aii rar’M<-.‘::h.:-.
S. 15 No ::>>:.- Hi’-itel.

OPIUM O J>»y
•rd nrl#

To tho R’itcr <>i tbe MigMMa'' iSja; 5rrjrnal;
I feel that there has not been enough said

about our Michigan Camp Grounds. To me
Prof. J. R. Buchanan, in a letter received i & !’ST^ «»* mo4prae’iral of anything that 

hr “ r ha-5 Iwa sifted in this State, ft is situated
bj u.> ia..v .ay . i ^.ui; you | oa a smau iaj:i. ^.^ miies from the capitol,
kypotneses as to spirits muping out uaBi. j and has every other convenience That hi time 
very properly, and I am amazed at tiie cred- ■ '"” " ”■• •>’•■"......* ... .—.<’ n......- •*......

ous friends. fa^fO to $|jmt-Oe
■ EKCI^E®'

wzitaTun .M'l.TMAN .tTAELuIH

of his friend.—Jdaiiice. j
The Colonel, who lives in the South, was | 

finding fault with Bill, one of his hands, for j 
neglect of work, and saying he would have i 
no'more preaching about his place—they had 
ten many protracted meetings to attend. “Bill 
aint no preacher, ” said Sam, “ lie’s only a 
’zowr.” “Well, what’s the difference be
tween a preacher ami au exhorter?” “ Why, 
yon know, a preacher he takes a tex’, and den 
he done got to stick to it. But a ’zorter—he 
kin branch.”

ulity of some intelligent Spiritualists on this 
subject.” The worthy doctor need not be 
amazed. Association with sueh creatures as 
Crimile, Bliss and others of Eke character, 
must of necessity cause deterioration spirit
ually, intellectually and physically of those 
so associating.

fine whom we well know, speaks very high
ly of IL W. Flint, a medium for answering 
teak'll fetters, and who resides at No. I,£27 
Broadway, N. Y. He allufes to him as fol-

will make it’as pleasant as any of ike eastern
I camp greiimk. I hope all the friends in 

Michigan will interest themselves in this 
new movement ami all work tn^-tiie:' to make : 
it a grand success. For eircuiars, semi to J. ■ 
M. Patter, Lansing, Midi. Re is now PivJ- ’ 
dent ofthe State As-socmtion of .Spiritualist-, 
and Liberalists. He has charge of the ■

j Grounds end seems to he the right man in [
the right p!ae-\ ' Mrs. R. LSHkrv-t’i.

South Haven, Mieh., July sth, >-‘2.

Tiie Psychological Review for July.

lows: “I rent him a sealed totter requesting 
tlx- spirit aildresfd to consult with my per
sonal friend, S. S. Jones, in regard to one 
matter to which I alluded. In due time theThe judicial oaths bill has at last been de- 

eided in the French Chamber. A proposal; }etter was returned, answered in a manner 
was made to meet the objection to an oath by » „1,P1.;lctfiI.i(;tie of «.„ writPr in parth-life. He 
defining as an attestation upon honor and , ei-«-raereii..iiL oi ini wuc..™^ ne
conscience, implying no profession of reiigi-; stated that he called upon Mr. Jones, as re- 
ous belief, but this was negatived. In its j quested, aud that he would * heartily co
place the formula “ On my honor, faith and : Operate with him. Not understanding how 
conscience I swear” was adopted. Ihe ex-? r 
isting phrase, “ Before God and man,” was 
stricken out by 313 to '.*»> votes. Another clause 
was carried forbidding the erection of reli
gious emblems, crucifixes, and pictures of 
the crucifixion in courts of justice, by 210 to

Contents: Imagination and Esp?riviie;;;: 
Gur ExL.tenee in Eternity: Ghostly Visiters; 
Krishna and Christ; The Great King- bury ■ 
Puzzle; Brief Notices of Bonks; Monthly j 
Summary of Contemporary Spiritual < minion: | 
Notes and Comments. There is a great deal 1 
of wholesome food for thought in each of the [ 
articles. Price, single number 35 cents. Fur ■ 
sale at this office.

i!.' ': j ;■ -;.j ::-'.»r«> nt cm:™, & 
t?::;; L:u:.i’::i:e. win <>’;::>t..?. L 
■years.

Mi-, taw-v.-?, ?, 7i:. ;- .t ---I 
ly ("I;: ui-C li:' l: •.' :.h-':>:1 v.-. j: 
r.. in i;ts!i:;h .«:<; hTKrtlv,: < 
v..i • inter..’; a- ■; -’.•■niu:;;.-?. ’■ :;'; 
air.;’.::• ln< ;.'?' s 5..1!’ .j:;; <; :: 
Illilit.

i'rs® ?fe

.. .?;:■•• ":;:■■, Mr-, rar 
L:;ic: ■ (-, a?--! :!:!y-r

■si »3::iMi cair;!" sra 
ri te.ia* ;>:;dr.r.l:wi: fear, 
lilwtts owl' awl inner
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197 votes. ‘
A remarkable case Is now being .tried be

fore the courts of Australia. A Roman Cath
olic merchant left in his will a bequest of 
$7,000 to be used to deliver his soul from pur
gatory. The executor, who is not only a skep
tic but a humorist, demands legal proof from 
the local priests that the conditions of the 
will have been complied with before he will 
pay over the money. The burden of an 
unexpected problem is thus thrown on the 
church, as it is called on to prove, to the 
satisfaction of a court of law, that purga
tory has an actual existence, that prayer has 
power to release souls from it, and also that 
this particular soul has been released.

An old man living near Pittsburgh, believ
ing that the Lord is soon to visit the earth 
with another flood, is building an ark after 
the pattern of the Noachian vessel. It is 228 
feet in length by 48 feet in width, and will 
have a capacity of one hundred tons. The 
builder, John R Randolph by name, has been 
remonstrated with by his neighbors time and 
again, but without effect. He looks for the 
flood by the middle of October, and hopes to 
finish his ark by the first of that month. In 
the meantime he is making arrangements for 
the reception of as many representatives of 
the animal kingdom as he can find, and is 
sending invitations to a great many ladies 
and gentlemen whom he wishes to take in 
onto? thewet.

A Frenchman has recently made some cur
ious experiments upon himself, and as a re
sult has announced to the world that it is 
possible to control dreams and make’them 
either pleasant or otherwise. His method is 
to stimulate the brain through the agency of 
heat, and to place the body in certain posi
tions. He finds that by bandaging the iiead 
with a layer of wadding his dreams always 
become sane aiid intelligent. As regards the 
position of the body, the results, so far as the 
nature of the dreams are concerned, are vari
ed. For example,when he lay upon his back he 
experienced luxurious and sensorial dreams. 
To sleep on the right side brought him 
dreams which were absurd and full of exag
geration, and which brought old matters viv
idly back to his mind. While lying on his 
leftside the exaggerated character of the 
visions disappeared. They became sensible 
and intelligent, and recalled more recent ex
periences. The phenomenon of speech in 
slumber was also more apt to be noted while 
the body lay iu this posture.

The Great Railway of the West is the Chi
cago & North-Western, running several 
through trains daily without change over its 
lines to Omaha, St. Paul, Watertown, Pierre, 
Dak.; Marquette, on Lake Superior; Milwau
kee, Wis., and, of course, intermediate towns. 
The road is well equipped, good time is made, 
and the connections are close with all roads 
at junction points, *

Mr. D. Johnson, Arlington Heights, HL, has 
kindly donated one year’s subscription to Mr. 
E, C. Culver, Swede Point, Iowa.

he could so readily find Mr. Jones, a total ■ -------------------------------------- I
stranger to him, and thinking there might | Trial Subscribers take notice,—If you J 
be some mistake, I called on Mrs. Bishop, No. like the Journal and desire to continue as a : 
15 North Peoria St., and asked her controlling 
spirit if he could determine whether the state
ment was correct. He said it was, and that 
Mr. Jones was present and could answer for 
himself. He then wrote through the me
dium’s hand: ‘The old gentleman called for 
me while I was at The Council of Progress 
and Peace, a society in which I am interested, 
and we consulted together.”

subscriber, please remit a week or two before 
your present time expires as the paper will 
be promptly stopped at the expiration of your 
present subscription. Find the date of expi
ration on the address tag.

J NEW BIBLE.

Will te i.Maa ta ij ali'ii’t a?> ;lr-t i.< Si’?t<i:i’ifT next. Mr. 
.Ut x. S. Dails Iia? Itei-i.aniii’rtizi il ;.< rar teds cp;<-::t :■< :•■• 
ci'ii?':r;l-i:. fer tl;? l'a!i»?" nn tli" ‘riiitual ?.unp 5n?i-taia 
grounds:. J. 15. XEWHKTGI:,

Tr<-a". Mis;:? l!n®ii« A-: te-iatici, Ni r. P rS.

FREEHOLD MITE,
Kiel twxi1 ;:■ :;■• -(-I 12th. Pf-P-W »fer CuE-;- ■ c: 

fer teietr- «’<«k.':p <i study !!?iM;!1j. 'liirt'P i:'j®r 
inputs: IXitiis!:. Siiit'fr a::tl Clar-Ir.i!. Izifira^w jfjs
privately tituW. I.<euti"n 1?: 
tkat of a well :w;i:i:ft family

IcaiMal. IS .rtjllbt*. 
CatbfemsM givilig ran

informatirn and ISt uf pr.immrat tii"n'-i ■ ^s nw ir. attt-n'l- 
anre, address the Principal, Bev. A. It. i'H‘.M:M«.i.a.. 
Ew-iniil, N.J.

32 20 23

The Religio-Philosophkal Journal Gazett
ed in the Lone Star State.

In another column will be found the ad
vertisement of Pahspe: A New Bible by Dr. 
Newbrough. It will probably be hailed witii 
delight by a great many who have been look
ing forward to its publication for some time, j

n RUPTURES CURKP^kkray JHicni C ornpouuu mid Kuober*
LElDHiie Appliance, in 30 <f«yc. &!isl>™ 
Wo ir«x<!ii.-:wE. Send Fta&ii fer Circular 

in try'll wiver wk iair a=lc*rfi*infer.t.; 
Capt. W. A. COLLINGS, 

Smitiiviile, Mssou tv., N. 1’, 
32 17 33 3

We call the attention of our readers to the 
prospectus of the Reugio-Phibosophical 
Journal, published at Chicago. In the realm 
of free thought and a candid exposition of 
the doctrines of modern Spiritualism, the 
Journal "is the leading newspaper of the 
United States. It is conducted with great 
ability, numbering among its contributors 
some of the most eminent minds in the coun
try. Spiritualism, like all other systems of 
a moral and religious character, is tainted 
with fraud. Bogus mediums have done more 
to bring reproach upon Spiritualism than all 
other causes combined. There is a schism 

i in the ranks of Spiritualists. The Banner 
of Light, published at Boston, is the organ 
of bogus mediums,and will wink at any 
fraud. The Journal for the past ten years 
has been making a gallant fight against every 
species of fraud, showing no quarter to the 
scamps who go from one end of the land to 
the other, deceiving the unwary with their 
clap-trap performances, which pass current 
as Spiritualistic manifestations. Modern 
Spiritualism is one of the grandest and most 
beautiful systems of religious philosophy in 
the nineteenth century, but it has been de
graded by charlatans, and it is against that 
class of impostors that the Journal is wag
ing an unrelenting war, and for so doing it 
has brought upon itself the hue and cry of 
frauds, who cloak their deviltry within its 
ranks. It is hated and feared by the New 
England wing of the Spiritualists, whose ex
ponent is the Banner of Light. The Journal 
contains the best thoughts on the ..great mor
al religious questions of the day. Its contrib
utors are men and women of the keenest in
tellects. You can never put your money to 
better use than subscribing for this excellent 
journal. We call particular attention to the 
prospectus, which will be found in this issue 
of the Gazette.—-Gate City Gazette, Dennison, 
Texas.

The Gazette has our sincere thanks for its 
plain expressions. It has been the good 
fortune of the Journal to gain the respect 
and earnest good will of the secular press to 
a degree never before equaled by any Spirit
ualist or free thought paper. The causes 
producing this desirable result are forcibly 
stated by our brilliant Texas contemporary, 
“ft (the Journal) is hated and feared,” says 
the Gazette, “by the New England wing of 
the Spiritualists, whose exponent s the ban

ner of Light" This expression is liable to

Mrs. Bullene will lecture next Sunday, 
answering questions in the morning, and in 
the evening speaking upon the subject: “ The 
practical us.es of Spiritualism in the life that 
now is.”

Every reader who has the interest of the 
Journal at heart, will signify it by an early 
and earnest effort to increase its circulation. 
Remember, the paper is still sent to new sub
scribers on trial, twelve weeks for thirty 
cents, or fifteen months for $2.80.

The criterion of true beauty is, that it in
creases on examination; of false, that it less
ens. There is something, therefore, in true 
beauty that corresponds with right reason, 
and is not merely the creation of fancy,— 
Greville.

giuiiws ^tl#
Db. Price’s Perfumes rival in excellence the per

fumes of this or any other country.

Hudson Tuttle lectures on subjects pertaining to 
general reform and the science of Spiritualism. At
tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon, O. P. 
O. address, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

The 'Wonderful Header and claibvoyant.— 
Diagnosis by letter.—Enclose lock of paiienfs hair 
and *LOO. Give tho name age and sex. Remedies 
sent by mail to aii parte. Circular of testimonials and 
system of practice sent free on application. Address, 
Mbs. C. M. Mobbison, M. D, P. O. Box 2519 Boston, 
Mass.

Db. Pm’s Flavorings of Lemon, Almond, etc., j 
are as natural and strong as can be made.

Sealed Leiters answered by R. W. Flint, No. 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: $2 and three 3 cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered. 
Send for explanatory circular. 21-23tf

Use Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder; for, the 
purer the articles that compose our daily food, the 
better they are for health,

Claibvoyant Examinations Fbom Lock of 
Haib,—Dr. Butterfield will write yon a clear, pointed 
and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes, pro
gress, and the prospect of a radical cure. Examines 
the mind as well as the body. Enclose One Dollar, 
with name and age. Address, E. F. Butterfield, M. 
D., Syracuse, N.Y.

Cubes Evbby Case of Piles.

^abu

THE MARVEL OF THE
Nineteenth Century!!
Tli? grandest curative aKent known to science::! Aeon- 

stunt stream cf MAOSETI8M from finely charged flat
teries iueorpwatP'l within gnnwnts, to l»> worn swon the 
body constantly. Belief hun pain In TEX MIXI TES 
TIME. Consumption, Rhcnniattsm, Paralysis, Neuralgia. 
Dyspepsia, positively cured by wearing our Magnetic Shield*. 
Try a pair of Magnetic Insoles for S1 .OO and be convinc
ed. Send fer pamphlets free to any address.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.,
No. 279 West Madison St., Chicago, HL

No. 140 Tremont Street, Bu-ton, Mass, 
Lyman c. Howe, General Agent, Fredonia, N. Y.
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VIEWS OF OUR HEAVENLY HOME.
A SEQUilL TO

A MU KEY TO THE B® Mil.
- By ASBBXW JACESCH SAVIS.

In cloth binding, 75 cents, postage 6 cents; In paper cover, 
50 cents, postage 5 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho Rkligio Philosophi- 
CAt Publishing IIovse, Cliicago.

ORTHODOX HASH,
WITH CHANCE OF DIET.

By B1BEISUKER MW,
Author of "The VoIocr;” "If, Then, anil When;” "Progress 

of Munhauan W," and other Poems. Paper, 10 cents; jwt agefree. ■
For sale, wholesale and retell, by tho R«MG10-Pini.0fOTJU- 

ClLl’VBMSHIMUOlMt, Chicago.

ELECTRIC ANTI-BILIOUS PILLS.
l&'l'-OM:, IM'UM. M.IJ 211 I. l"^.

_ 31a?. Hni!;i:i.D-.DJ'M: Mu r,:: Yen- pills o; wale v.IUi ti:o 
IMS (il -trirt.an: - ;;f the .-j-shi; I,f (I-;- MH ;j ep.ir.iti-,:; I i-WT 
Kst'ii. liiavetredAyre':; pills Brrtpletli’--, Mia re<.ir.ia^ 
in fart nearly all tin- : sq uiar ;>r q araeais My wife won’t 
use any bnt years :f the can help It.

Yours truly,
KERSEY GRAVES.

Six boxe s ef Electric A:it;-Bii:e<ts mils. HO riii;; it; ea ’b ber. 
will lie se:it by tisil <<n :< wii.t ef On» Miar.

Disease (ItteeribE<1 frra. Fliufe fit: (.f cbarg" CL-rts of 
Character furnishr.i fniw 1‘ls.b:.

Adure is MRS. L. D. HUBBELL. B:>x 1113, Nfattirti. Cf.
32 2W

SAMPLE FREE
We offer r.n T’?jolute free gift of an 

e'eRuut Silver-plated Sugar Spoon, 
::“p’e plntiC, tsill, hewst, datable 
goods, to anv one who will send us 59 
cents for a six months trial subscrlp- 

s tion to the Philadelphia Weekly TRI- 
'I BUNEAFABMEB. Hegularprl;e|l 

per rear. We give this Sugar Spoon 
away to every six months trial sub- 

J sTriber. asa sample of other premiums. 
■ Tea Spoons, Forks, Ac., of same de

sign and quality. These goods are 
inanufactured ofthe Finest Cast Steel 
mid plated with Pure N ickel and Sliver. 
AH the objectionable qualities of Her
man Sliver and Bram, which are 
known to have a disagreeable taste, 
and are, when a little worn, poisonous, 
will be avoided in the nse of these 
floods. They are also stronger and of 
greater durability than any goods pro
duced and will wear twenty-five:year* The TB1BUNE ^'DFABMEB 
Is a well known, old established and 
reliable weekly newspaper, (not a 
monthly), containing special feature# 
In its Agricultural Department, under 
the charge of Prof Meehan. The La
dies Department, conducted by Louisa 
Knapp, has a national reputation; ort» 
glnaf letters from lady readers on ■ 
Household Topics a specialty. Fashion 
Notes, Cooking Receipts, Management 
and care of Children. Fancy Work. 
Stories all complete, none sensational 
or continued. Detective Sketches, Ex- 
poses Sharpers and Humbugs. Mose 
Skinner's Humorous Letters, Personal 
Gossip, and Biographical Sketches 
every week.

If prefered we will send a Butter 
Knife instead ofa Sugar Spoon, or for 
*1.00 we will send the TRIBUNES 

FARMER every week fbr one whole year, and both 
premiums. AGENTS WANTED.

A SILK DRESS FREE. 
To the Lady who send* us the largest club of Six 
Months Subscribers a* per the above offer, up to 
Sept. 1st, 1882, or if prefered we give a Sell# WM 
Wnteh, or a Splendid Cabinet Organ, or a Singer 
Sewing Machine, Every club raiser gets a valuable 
Bim. or <Mh commissions if prefered. Mis* 

A. Ridley vfSouth Lawrence, Mass., sent us a 
club of U subscribers, the largest club received in 
May, aud s cured a handsome Bilk Dress. Club 
raisers should send *1.00 for paper one year, Butter 
Knife and Sugar spoon, aoaa to haveboth prem.

TBIBl'NE^ik FABMEB, Philadelphia, Me

3221
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ttw from Hit people, 
am sem ps vafxls Saikis.

A QiieMlou ( wenihik the Manage, 
moot ©1 Childrens Progressive Fyre 
mns-Ihiiericnecs in Spiritual Phe. 
nomeiia. life. .

fill th • goodly sized room, hut it vibrated wiih a ! 
clear ring through tho entire chair and in the floor.

, so as to I* felt by all of our feet. I quickly l*nt my t 
; head to the rocker, with the exclamation: “What in ; 
■; the world’s that?” Then I ran down into the cellar ;

A IlKtionul View, und Good Advlee to i 
Michigan Spirit naif Nth and LibcniL ; 
ists.

The law’s Bemaml-A Plea Against 
Capital Punishment.

To the Mtor < f tiio JWlishi-l’bK^iJrtcal Journal;

SY K, R, STH.ES.

The law’s domawi is satisfied, 
Ecaim renege is gratified’. 
The fatal gibbet has been sprang; . - 
Guiteau, the assassin, has been .hung!

“A Strato'S1 cf darkest hue,”
§® #: 1M ba tree,
But pans® and ask, “® 
Aww the question, if

made him so?”
you Know.

Waa it li“3£2 he willed to !e 
.'■Aitiurderer? Ah! no, not he! , - 

; ■ “God’s.inspiration,”ofthesaid,
Alas! . Alas! Was man’s instead.

For everywhere do men create ‘ . 
By thought of jealousy and hate, 
A moral poison^ which may be, 
More deadly than the Upas tree.

And thus the very air men breathe 
May with this moral poison seethe, 
Until, through hand of weaiK one, 
Seme dark and hideous crime is dime.

Paine! for a moment and behold 
Tiie strife for power, the strife fur gobi, 
Then tell us if you ran. we pray.
Wt hw controls the world to-ilay?

Is it the law of equity, 
Of truth and jus:iea tbat w^see?
Alas; mm's “el!ishii"Tsh® been _ 
The primal cause of this dark sin.

But wh.it of tins ;a-t brut?.! deed
That m.*ueta "justice-."’ Shall we plead 
That they “did bin the law fulfill'.’” 
What says the law? "Thou shall not kill!"

Andyetto-:liy. in this, ot:r land.
Hun beds of mm woabi calmly stand. 
And iw a poor, weak brother killed.
That thus the “law’’ might lie fulfilled.
How long, how long, shall this foul shame 
Rest on America's proud name?
How l ing, how long, pray shall it be 
Ere from this Mu’ <»m- land to free?

Worcester. June oUth, 1^.

1 Inthe Journal of June loth, your able correspond- ! 
' ert, D. M. Cole, draws a sa l but truthful picture of i 
: the langutehing and inefficient condition of our chil-! 

(Irens’ liwiais As success in these important insti-
; fattens must lie at the foundation of permanent sue-1 
; CO'.-; to our beautiful philosophy, whatever will show i 
f wherein we are wrong in their management, and I 

point out better methods of procedure, cannot fail I 
io lie of paramount importance. Bearing on this I I 
will fatally stare a query that was advanced during ; 
tasi Sunday’s services in the Cleveland Lyceum, by 
the Assistant Conductor, Mr. Chas. Collier, and which 
not only called forth some p nuted remarks from Mr. ;

: Eurrii. an old valued friend of tha lyceum. just re-' 
I ta-.T.rt from a nine m.aiths'visit amongst Spiritualists I 
ia England, but drew out considerable comment, pro i 
and eon, after the session was closd, Mr. Collier’s 1

i to see if someone might have struck the joists under j 
’the floor. The cellar dm a was securely fastened on i 
the Inside, as was the one little window. Strangely i 
enough, not one of us though utterly unable to ac-1 
count for ihe blow, gave thought ta any supernatur- j 
al agency, until more than a month afterwards, when j 
a letter came to tell ot mv dear mother’s death. She i 
had pass ’d awai at the very moment when that sig- f 
nai was given. Is it any wonder, that her spirit, so ! 
long and eagerly l>ent on a home with her son. f 
should be Impelled by irrepressible sympathy, to 
wing its flight to his side with token of her presence, 
the moment it was freed from the clog of earth-life?

I„ Ilse Editor >>t tlie Rellglo-MiHosnpMeal Journal:
I notice in your paper of June 21th, a complaint by 

a correspondent, and editorial remarks on the policy 
of engaging as a speaker, Mr. J. H. Burnham at 
our spiritual camp-meetings. I have known Mr. 
Burnham intimately for alxmt twenty-five years. He 
is a personal friend of mine, and I admire the energy 
and ability he lias shown in investigating the claims 
of the orthodox creeds. I still more admire the moral 
courage that he has shown in renouncing them aud 
withdrawing from the church when he Iiecame con
vinced of their errors. But Mr. Burnham is not a

M i*. Joe Well*, of Bodie, Cal,, writes: Mrs. 
Mary M. R Sherm ul a hW esw>m»4 friend, has 
sent me several oopies of ihe Journal, and I am 
more than pleased witii its teachings and religion. I 
Iriiave it to be a friend of truth, an enemy to un
truth anti frauds, and for this reason I wish my 

, name added to your siilHcriptmn list. I trust that 
through your paper I shall obtain many beautiful 
ideas,'and much valuable information. Mrs. Sher
man, through her psychometric reading, has revealed 
truths of an intelligence beyond earthly power. Her 
inspired pen has filled my soul witli longings for 
more inspiration and knowledge.

SffiWs .©si ReUgl® Headings,

Go the Editor cf the liftsibPMliriirliita1- Junrnal:

query or rather suggestion, was this: Whether it would 
not be better to open each session of the lyceuin with 
£k:m form of invocation or prayer addressed to the 
good spirits we believe are around and about in their 
«c:4re ta aid aud benefit us, or to the great Supreme 
Spirit of all, asking a blessing on our efforts in be- 
hiuf of the children, instead of fas our lyceumwas 
at present conducted) commencing the services with 

■ not tbe slightest recognition of anything superior to 
ourselves and witli as much apparent indifference 

I as though entirely ignoring the beautiful idea of good 
j spirit help, as Spiritualists we profess to believe ia. 
j Hds was supplemented by the remarks of Me, Rus- 
l ceil, a white-haired gentleman of large experience 
i and benevolent heart, who stated that he found the

Spiritualist. He is, though, a very strong ally to 
i help us to resist the encroachment of the church. Is 
1 tliat a sufficient reason for engaging and paying him I 
j to speak at the Spiritualists’ meetings? Those who I 

pay must be the judges. I have heard .the complaint [ 
! made for a number of years that Spiritualists were : 
I paying Mr. Burnham for preaching that which we i

Please, give me information on the following I do not believe or have any sympathy witli, and tiiat i 
through the Journal or otherwise. I and others of • he gets “the lions snare ofthe imy.” In the long 

' run, people mil ouiy payforwnat they prefer to j 
have, and what give.-: them tiie greatest enjoyment; 
for the cost. Does not tliat principle tell what the ■ 
result of this dissatisfaction will be? Lei those in- ’

vfevttei, Ohio. W. WamvoKTH.

A« Inquiry

To tiie Editor of tiio IKigin.FIdloscphM fernsl:

this place have been holding circles at iny honse dur
ing the past three months. We have had demoastra- 
tiohs in table tipping and the spelling out of mes
sages. Some times we get what we would be will
ing to accept as reliable; then, perhaps, at the next
.................... - ’ I! We have

tewsted make, a note, Tha discrimination, if any. in 
favor of Mr. Burnham’s pay, mast ba charged, mostly 
I think to those who have managed these meetings.

There are in Romeo quite a number of persons 
who rank high as business men. who hold substan
tially the same views as Mr. Burnham on the subjects

Spiritualists in England far more reverent and ear::-; 
tst in their services than those he met here; that in i 
all their gatherings, in their circles and seances, earn- J 
e d prayer for the aid and comforting manifestations : 
of good spirits was ever invoked, and the remit was ' 
such an influence of power ami feeling of goodness 
as lie found sadly lacking on this side of the ocean; 
concluding with the suggestion, whether in our de- : ™ xin’uins^'euiiws, u.u:i' 
termination to cut loos? from th? suinwitioiB dog- ‘ bar of the dwelling. How 
■mis and creedai totted of!::? orthodox churches. we * ~'” ""’’"'*........"’

j iit.^ tv auvvpi as ivuiiiHu; luuUf |H*uiqK| m 
j sitting the former message is contiadietedl .. .
I had the names of our departed friends spelled out: 
I correctly: then again a spirit would come and eon-: 

tradict the same and say that he had done it, and re- I 
fuse to give his name, or if he did, give one net' 
known to me. My wife’s father came (or some one 
personated him/and spelled his pion?r name liras: 
"William Demoss,” then 1® gave the following mes-: •
sage: “Write to Thomas Demoss, city of Baltimore,”»' ^ed at sueh uatR iu^ haraly ever go anti me 
girina' the number of bis dwelling and tbe street. sui!?ra't of tne liberal speakers comes aiiLiy from 
rwUana street. The letter was sent, but was re- - the Spiritaaluda Thio st^^
torned—no such street there. William Demoss has ways. L' t Mr. Luiimam organize a-oea-.y of J:e 

■ h»er<u elements who are in full wwc with ais

of life, death ar.d immortality; but these men did 
not go' to < >rioa to the Sph^tual-Lilieral camp meeting. 
Somehow they are nut interested in the tonics dis-

W. I.. Ballard, of Buena Vista, Texas, writes 
May you long continue to prosper and spread the 
good words of iieace and love broadcast over the 
land. Even in this remote and priest-ridden part of 
God’s vineyard, many of the young are ready tor tiie 
good things that are in store for them, hut the op
pression of old ideas are too strong for them ta cut 
loose from and think alone for themselves; but they 
very often drop hints sufficiently strong to show that 
they do not believe all they have been taught hereto
fore. ■

Mrs. Dr. J. K. Bapey, writing upon busi
ness to this office, says: Ever a devoted'friend to 
truth and an oppeser of fraud, I continue to to a 
friend to the Journal and to those who have so 
nobly fought error and impure Spiritualism.

Mrs. IS. Mehol, of Barry, Ill., ‘writes: I like 
yonr way of dealing with error. I cannot see how 
any one with a knowledge of our faith com maetice 
fraud, I hope you may have strength to fight the 
geed fight and keep the faith pure. '

been here since anti says it was not bun that gave the
i direction before; but say^, “Write again and direct 
' to Thomas Demoss, Wawsw street,” giving the m:in- 

■ ur? we to a?t Hi the mat-
. ... . ter in ordtT to.get genuirre !!i.-^

had not drifted into the final error of cutting loose ■ Madtun, Net). # W. H. Harris. 
from niue’i that was.truihf^ _ The experience of this inquiring friend is by no
mWM^  ̂ “!S «»“’“(!i' »«i’i^ * ^£-^ eonflfetlon

w, or rewgnfiti'm of helpful infiu^^^^ io be gained m statements mid uutnirtwortuinm often uecmnes ’ 
from the spirit spheres, " * * But it is
worth whil" to a<:. whether a state of affairs in otir

viewa, L -t them support him; let the Spiritualists 
take care cf themselves. 'Where there is a common 

: object, let them work together, on subject:', wh-T? 
1 they have nothing in common, let them h? organized 

■ and work Independent of each other,
Romeo. Mich. S. H. Ewell.

The Orison Camp Meeting.'

a stumbling Mock in ihe wav o° thorewnowonbi e-
. , . J „ , Is ta’Luiti-rU the Iteagic-Pnllo:- rahlcal Journal:, re-tigate. Tae aiininuBieatwus may come irom

i (liwiarl i.yeemn i win give, obtains in ether iyee- : • .... ___ u » - Lave just returned from the eastern paw or the
j. um% whethe” it arises from a common cans?, ami <-1'lvlR.4 W-G, ba: more often .ae tne re»iu m ..n- state where I have been to attend the Orion <’amp 

perfect conditions which distort the best iiitentionvil Meeting. The meeting, as a whole, was a success, 
ten the Spiritualists made It so. Mr. Burnham is aii 
able man. but I heard much complaint in reference

if it is well that it should be so; namely: The px<-r- 
; cisss begin without tiie slightest allusion to, or re- 
; cognition of, any superior power, good spirits, or 
: banefiemt influence wliatsu.'ver, just as you might 
; begin a fair or pienie where fun and frolicsome

A correapoudent ;&. Thompson) thinks “our 
greatest nee:1 is a better defined idea of Go 1.” He , 
admits that all past study and reasoning liave failed ; 
to calve tiie problem involved; but is quite confident ; 
that if we but begin right “it is as ra? of eolation as 
any problem in matneEiatics." Exactly so. “if we be- : 
gin right;'’ bat there <s the hitch, that stubborn‘Tf"

I amuwmeni was the cw; object in view, hi conse- 
i quence, the chlldrm. often slide about thefiuor in 
: wilsl group-, romping and shinning, drop to their 
• scats in straggling, indifferent fashion, with an utter 
I want of that reverent seriousness we instinctively 
' asiairiate with the cultivation of our moral well-be-

iug. As was remark"'! to the writer by a ihte-a 
lady of superior culture and refinement—after at-

Blueline Hai'diug writes: I fully wpwtiaie
; the high moral riamani the Journal ha-, taken. X 
। endorse its sentiments fully, and tong may it live to
; fight the battles tor truth and right.'

Mi's. B. E. Gams writes: I have been taking
■ pour Journal for a few weeks und am very much • 
; pleased with it.

[1-m:i ft? Tilled', illatli.'.

SWBI® WTS
OF EXTRACT OF CELERY AND

UHAMOKiLE UPON THE

: thoughts seeking utterance. Both these may exist at 
; the route time. We know from actual experience, ami 
: that of other?, tliat if the circle he continued anil no 
; special attention given to the contradictory commu- 
: ideation, that ihe conditions wilt beome better mH 
‘ there will lie no more imtenthfuiness. We piae- 
: emphasis on ‘Wee attention" given to the eon- .

to Ills using vulgar starts'- to create a laugh in his. 
s peech. It was estimated that there vrere over a 
thousr.»d people on tire Island Saturday, and more 
on Surfday. Mr. Met'mcter got me to act as ( hair- 
man of the HUtatiiig Saturday and Sunday: it was my 
first experience in that capacity, but I had no trouble 
.u th? discharge of my duty.

G E. Watkins, the slute-writteg medium was

ORVOUS' SYSTEM - AB. BIGESTIVE '

ORGANS.

and the right starting point. I
According to tiie brother’s entire CGncMntte- f 

Bess, I wouhl invite him to the solution in the Re- : 
LiGio-P’iHAjsopHiUAL JouiiNAk but for one reason. I 
viz: His demonstration while satisfactory ta his [ 
mini, already convince:], would, beyond doubt, prove j 
as foggy to the majority of thoughtful, but doubting ‘ 
readere, as liave ail past efforts in that direction.; 
Moreaur, if his fct effort did not result in coluintis j 
upon columns of argumonta’iion, such result would ; 
come of tiie many Intpsirfes of readers, who would ; 
still fall to see the units cleared away. !

The iiiheieiit diEif-ulty, or one, is tliat i’Kds will ; 
only be content, peehap- sbunld only he, with an in- | 
finite Gui; end ra'.eh a h-iiig is beyond demonstra-1 
tion to finite capaelti";., I have often thought: 
Ti.t idore Parker was very near tiie truth when, with : 
eharacterirtie hone- .y. he admitt--J that man’s reason- - 
teg puwem were Inadequate to the task of demon- i 
ftekg either his own in-mortality or the existence ■ 
cf Itaity. that these iundr.nienta! truths were to :.>e - 
accepted npun the voluntary teachings of the soul— . 
its intuitive ssrriiflB?. cr, as our genii brother Steb-1 

. bins put it, “ihe inner voice.” Spiritual phenomena ■ 
’ confirm the testimony of this “inner voice’’ when it - 
averts tbat min’s spirit body is deathless: and so I 1 
am the wore content to be satisfied with its teach- ;

i tone*.! ins, ;iss: if tire: is done, a conflicting and - ,
L . taere and gave good sat:sfac^^ A German lady oi

, exe.tb:,, i. m.r.t .s ijr.naa.^ rare... wJi BitaU Detroit, who was not a Spiritualist, had a stance with 
iiini, using her own slates i two of them) and got a 
long message from her father who died in Germany; 
I't was written in the German language, and the 
father's name was signed in full. She never saw 
Watkins before. Another test was given to Mrs. 
Laraway. of Bay City, from her little boy who passed 
to sMrit-Iife two years ago; Mrs. Laraway held the 

. slate. Her boy printed the letters just as he used to 
do at school, and signed bls name to the message.

’ agitate th? matter aud ultimately produce diegusttending a se-sMa: of the lyreum: “If what I have 
wilutwirthls morning is the legitimate outcome of . . _

* ever may be given, for what it is worth; recognize ’ eiidmeii. proper inaependeure is a good tluug; but ■ . w > , , „
when it is independence degenerated to license, of 
indifference, it is sadly out of place amongst children. 
Why, there seemed such lack of reverent feeling, 
—such an litter want of respectful deferewe in the 
pupils to their elders and teachers, as I never saw . __ . -.. ««' oamv .,
evinced in a school before.” ; these of earth. Hence when you receive anything it was a great comfort to the mother.

It is painfi:1 to be eompeite'l to the admission, that: 
in large measure these strictures were deserved.

Sit, then, patiently and regularly, accepting what-

; the fact that there are all grades of spirits as well as 
mortals, and at best the means by which they com- 
mmiieate me very imperfect, and many spirits are

; not well versed in ihe means of conversing with

Hence the query may well Ik? put: In the total feck . 
of any invocation to a higher {sower—any prayer for ; 
beneficent inilv.ences from the g.m.i spirits beyond, ' 
whereby we ;-?em to lose all recognition of the ■ 
angel throng and Great Spirit of ah we profess to 
beitere in. in the exercises of our lyceum. do we not. 
directly cultivate reelings of eareie-? inJiffercnc? in 
the elfiblreH, and wat-.: of iwi rrav' for almost every
thing. v.ht tiler human or siiviw?
EXPEI-IENTI-.S in SPIiniTAL PHENOMENA—3BATu 1

WARNINGS’, ETC !
_ I. r:g before modem spiritual paeimmenahad beer. ■' 

fiic^iit of, I became cognizant of circumstances 
transpiring in my father's home that cannot be ae-

: AS HTiBIABLV I’BODI i EDBY F#K.
. C. W. BESSOX’S CEUIBY AO 

CIIAMOMIW BIFFS.

of value treasure it well; and if ihe messages fail,: A district association was’ organized next, meet- 
->refvtevnrnntnif’>fH ' iaSs to !;e held tne last Saturday and Sunday in. : LU..J 01 rat urami, ra»e ikon a-ji te. A^.^nhe officer el^ The
them p,. in this way yon will mn that week by ; .^ wt goe3 braveij- o;, -m Grand Rai):lis, j. 3L 
week, y-m will have less to cast aside and more to , Peebles lectured there two Sundays with good 

: an lienees, I hear that Mr. McCracken is trying to•esteew

better from Rrand HapMs. 'Mich.

Io t?.2 Igiu'c of ihe ii?j^’y-2;mta--’i:iL^ Juir:^1:
Since the amniseiicoment of tin* new year the 

Spiritualist-Libera! Svc-iety of tills jte has bren 
favored with speaking from Mrs. E. C Woodruff, Dr. 
A. B. Spinney, Mrs. Neiite J. T. Brigham, A'. B. 
French and Dr. J. M. Peebles. Good audiences of in-

get no another camp meeting in Ionia. I placed 
■ some* Bi£*iio-Pi:n.o::(>?HrcAL Journals on the 
i tai i!:1, and before I knew it all were gone. I had two 
■ Citi’s to nieak in the eastern part, of the State, but 
■ could no: go. My health is iSKowi and I expect 
' to go to California in «letoher. Sarah Graves.

Gian I Rapids, June if Kb, i!®.

A Suggestion,

. Iley Lave be;--n K=tel time anil ftw' again, and always 
| with ?3t:sf.-.cb rr rea:*:'. 'riis.: preparation just aeet tt?

! nescst-itie.i of She case. Let me state jast v.iiat my Pills are 
j nxide is cure, and what they lave earei and r w cav: Sea-
• ratgia, iteeuasa, Sick Hraiac’ie, Nervous Headache, By- 
■ spCFtic Headache, Sleeplessness, Paralyri: arid DysReia.
t These diseases are- all nervous diseases. Nervousness em- 
‘ braces nervous weahn-tw, in-Ratio:-, despondency, Belie- 
। eholy, aniTa restless, dissatisfied, miserable state of mini 
। ar.d tody, indescribable.
| These are cents of the syMtas o’ nfriwa":;; nor,-, to tis 

s fully restored to health and happiness i-jtaitr’eelessbsra, ski
‘ yet. ter 50 ei-iite, you can ratify yctndf that there is a care

for san. rail for J3, at the very :t tiiat cure ean bo fell;
ssscrcl Tlisyo Pills arc all tte-y are rei:rc~sr.te’i to be. an 
are guarantees to give satiitetin if u«J ts SKst'iar 
will cure any ease. ■ ■ ■ . ■

by a'.I cl 'Price, 50 'cents a ties.' ■ Depot, 106
NsiU: fiiKwEL-ZiiltiE®, MS. Ufb-SB, tej Cows id' $1. 
OT Lis ilK.i fcr f2.5:!, to any .iCj'f?.
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! DR. C. W. BENSU’i
teliigeiit thinking people lirae listened with marked 

• attention to these eloquent speakers. Both investi- 
: gators r.nd believers s?sk to take special interest in 
; cur growing philosophy, but further speaking has 
: now been adjourned through the liot months till Sep- 

teinber when we hope to meet again witli renewed 
sis. They had no thought the patient was going to ’ i,-!ell;’1’1‘^ z!“3!’ 
die, iibT, without the slightest teach from anyone, 

„ —. . the cradle lii-gan to rock,andc.mtinued to do so
knowledge of the existence and attributes of tire ’ several mhiiites. From that moment it was fell that 
“Over Soul" or, if you will, of God, than was bis or : this was a “death warning.” The child died on the 
hers in this life: but I believe thrir uniform Hi- , following day. 
mony rightly interpreted is that, with the increasing ; ‘ ' '
experiences of their new life, the natural intuition . 
broadens and strengthens to the silewimr of all ' 
doubt. With this, why not rest satisfied? When in 
practical earth-life so many problems in science and ; 
ethics, which are solvable, press for attention, why ; 
torture tiie mind with mysteries too high, too far j 
reaching to ba grasped by finite powers? ।

Ings as to an all sufiiramt spirit power, which 11 
rattier love to call “imr Father,” but which may well ' 
lie culled God. Beyond this why rack the brain for 
nought? fiii tjono/ i

Of all truthful spiriis who havecome hack to earth 
with messages of love, not one has asserted any other ’

counted for on any of our known normal conditions. 
The fust occurred when I was too young to take note 
of it except as it was borne to my memory from 
hearing it diseased by the elders. A brother some 
eighteen month-; Gid was lying very sick in a cradle, 
watched by my mother and an aunt who lived with

Mrs. Mund E. Lord of your city also spoke here in 
. June, gave some very interesting experiences of her 

mediumistie life, and awoke such interest in her 
■ stances that siie has been called here a second time.

PACIFIC SPECIFIC.
All hail! tliat “Pacific Specific!” Your correspond

ent of the incisive trenchant pen, (albeit I think 
him sometime:: well nigh hypercritical, that in hew
ing to the line, he now and then cuts it), AV. E. Cole
man, and they who have stood with him, see now 
that they liave not wrought in vain. Tliey see the 

■ harvest ripening—yen, even now they begin to gather 
sheaves.

Indeed, these cheering signs are not peculiar to 
the Pacific Slope. Light seems to be breaking all 
over the skies; and many to whom Spiritualism is 
dearer than gold, but whose hearts have been full of 
distressing doubts and misgivings, in the quite recent 
past, take courage and renew their vows; for they 
see, not far away, tiie triumph of honesty and truth. 
Right here let me express accord with a correspond
ent (name not now in mind) who was so well 
S'eased with the (Kirs Branch article, and Mrs.

yzeris letter; not that either expressed any other 
than doctrines for which the Journal has long 
fought, but at this precise juncture, they are cumula
tive testimonial, of superior worth. C. (’.

Washington, 1). G June, 1882.
To the numerous correspondents who are constant

ly striving- to fill our columns with a useless discus- 
Bion of the “(led question,” we commend the re. 
marks of our Washington contributor. We do not 
thinl: it profitable to fill the Journal with these dis-

A number of years after wards, a gentleman named 
White, of Sheffield, (England,) came to reside with 
us. He had separated from his wife, who staid iu 
Sheffield, some thirty miles away. He brought with 
him a curiously carved stone pitcher, an old fashion
ed heirloom of the family.' (In every evening this 
was placed far back out of the way on a broaddress
er. in readiness to receive a pint of milk for Mr. 
White’s breakfast, during more than a year. A sister 
of my father, who lived with us in the capacity of 
house maid, was accustomed to go down stairs earlv 
each morning to light the kitchen fire. One day, she 
had no sooner reached the foot of the stairs than she

j Site is giving good satisfaction again, and we hope i 
' to keep her with us a couple of weeks longer at' 

least. Mrs. Carrie M. Sawyer, the original Mrs. I
; Sawyer, from San Francisco, lias also been here J 
: about a week with her daughter, and has elicited । 
I wry favorable attention from some of the daily press.: 
■ I reserve further notice of her seance until another 
| time. ■ • ।
i The Journal. I am glad to say, has a very re- 
; spectable list of subscribers in this city, and the list 

is growing. J. H. T.

To tiie Editor of ti:s I’eligic-Pldlce jpblcal Journal:,
I have been reading “Samuel Bowles’s Experience 

in Spirit Life.” In one of his communications h" 
expresses a strong desire to convince the people that 
lie is the person he claims to be. He ean do this very 
effectually by devoting a communication to a Itidoty 
of iris earth-life. Let him go back for a few years 
and tell where lie has lived, who were his neighbors, 
who were his political friends and who were his op- 
ponents. Let him tiescribe the houses tie has lived 
in, and fifty othT things that might be named, and 
there are hundreds that will say, “He must be the 
veritable Samuel Bowles’ There can be no mistake, 
for we know all about what he has been telling us.”

ISKIN CURE IM
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missions; they convince nobody and take space 
ean be put to better use.

that

A Medium on the Situation.

Io the Editor of the III llg:o-Phnosoi>hi«:l Journal:
I find there are many who express their approba

tion with regard to the course you ate taking in sift
ing out the chaff from the pine wheat of Spiritual
ism. I have come to the same conclusion of late, 
that there is much foolisluiess and a great deal of de
ception practiced, with many who pretend to be 
mediums for trance speaking, test, and for material
ization. Would it not be a good plan, Sir. Editor, 
for each society to choose a committee of three, who 
are known to be well versed in Spiritualism, to judge 
the merits or demerits, as it may be, of all public me
diums’? I think the community would have more 
confidence in the decision of such a committee than 
they could in a committe.'chosen from skeptics, who 
know nothing about Spiritualism. I take your paper 
and consider it the most liberal of any paper in the 
spiritual ranks, aud take sincere pleasure in recom
mending it both at homa and abroad.

Adrian, Mich, M. L. Sherman.

। gave a piercing scream and fell down in a dead 1 
swoon. _ On rustling below, my father learned tliat I 
Mr. White’s pitcher, standing clear back at least two 
feet and a half from the edge, began to glide across 
the dresser top, aud, falling to the stone floor, was 

i <lashed to pieces just as my aunt reached the hall, 
i and chanced to cast her eyes on it. On the following 

day Mr. White received news of his wife’s death, and 
that she had passed away at the exact time when the 
family pitcher was broken.

Some considerable time afterwards, in the same 
home, the wife of my mother’s eldest brother came 
from Sheffield to spend a few weeks visit. She had 
left her husband in robust health, and little dreamed 
that his days where numbered. About two weeks 
after her arrival, and curiously enough, immediately 
following a conversation wherein siie told my mother 
that her wedding-ring had never left her finger • 
since first placed there, and she trusted it never 
would be taken therefrom, not even in her grave.

, she went upstairs to make one of the beds; and 
though she had shown my mother that the ring was 
so secure on her finger it could not be drawn off, 
when she had made an end of her task she found 
that the ring was gone. She first gave hurried search 
for it, then, in great excitement summoned my 
mother and father’s sister to help, but they looked 
in vain; and though both bed, pillows, bolster and 
mattrass where unripped, that every atom might be 
laid bare, and the carpet taken up, aud every nook

: and cranny of the room explored, as well as the rest 
j of the house gone over, the ring could not be found. 
, Then my aunt gave a great cry, shrieking that her 

husband was dead. This foreboding proved only
■ too true. _ He died at the precise hour when the 
j wedding-ring was lost, nor was it ever afterwards 

found.
I Similar to this was a circumstance that seemed to 
i give warning ot the death of a niece—onlv it oecur- 
; red several days prior to dissolution. In the middle 
j of tile night, in this city, some ten years ago, a vase 
i of Bohemian glass, made a birthday present to my ’ 
; wife by this neiee a few years before, and which hail 

stood undisturbed on a solid mantelshelf ever since, 
fell with such a crash as to wake the entire family, 
and was broken into an incredible number of pieces. 
My wife expressed the firm conviction that tliat was 
a call for the sick one. It proved to be so. ‘

This Carrie Sawyer is possibly a sensitive, and cer
tain phenomena probably occur in her presence, but 
her reputation is so vile that no decent family should 
run the risk of allowing her to contaminate their 
home witli her presence and influence. If she has 
psychic power site supplements it with fraud. That 
such a person should be well spoken of by daily 
papers may be easily accounted for and must not be 
taken as evidence for Spiritualists to be guided by.

Tetter from the Sister ofE. V. Wilson.

To tho Editor of the Bel!gio.PMio3oplilcal Journal:
It is very seldom- that I obtrude on your much 

crowded sheet, but really having something to 
say, I make the venture. Being really pleased with 
the vigor with which you are sifting the medium
ship of the day, there is another phase which in my 
humble opinion might be spoken of to good effect 
also. That is the predisposition in so many mediums 
to self-psyehologize themselves into the idea tliat 
some eminent person is controlling them to lecture 
to the public. We, the family of -E. V. Wilson, 
are sometimes pained by finding ourselves con
fronted with garbled words in his name, and he must 
have greatly increased in power to be able to con
trol so many as I find recorded in the spiritual pa
pers of the East. Indeed, I find he is exceedingly 
busy from San Francisco to New’ York. I know iny 
good aud noble brother is not idle. Our angel 
mother told me. months before he passed away that 
there was a great mission awaiting him. In my 
opinion it would be wise for words to be spoken in 
this matter. How’ can we expect persons who have 
never studied the principles of spirit-life, to learn so 
quickly to give such glowing accounts of receptions 
there, as Mr. Garfield and many others have been 
represented as doing. - Mbs. P. W. Stephens.

Garson, Nevada.

tt, M. Paul writes: I cannot do without the
Journal, although I have not read it one year’ yet. 
I am a Spiritualist. I was a Methodist until two 
years ago, when I commenced having circles in my 
own house. This caused a great commotion in the 
church I t!i«i belonged to, I was openly assailed in 
conference and to consequence of the unchristian 
treatment by the members, I left the church, I

But the most marked occurrence of this kind hap- 
pened in Cincinnati, shortly after my advent to this i 
country. For a long time my mother had felt au in
tense desire to come to this home of freedom, and 
finally persuaded my father to send me forth as a 
sort of pioneer to smooth the way. Tiie latter died 
soon afterwards, when the widowed mother bent all 
her energies ta follow her eldest son. I mention this 
to show that her whole soul must have been center
ed on myself at this trying period ot her history. < )ne 
evening, soon after supper, our then young family 
being asleep in bed. I was seated on a low rocking 
chair in front of an open fire of logs. My wife was 
seated a short ilistance to my right, and a very mat- 

1 maii wjl0 lodged witli us, atTOiew oy tne members, t leit tne ctiurcb. 1 f~r.oMa(q .nsxjj^^have made many converts, aud have good meetings little to the teft nn im 
and cncies when I am at home in Iowa, I have good ’ iiESfi Xffl^Si^SWJR  ̂
mediums in my own family. I admire very much ' wRrack on K
the course the Journal pursues in rifting out the . ..ntt to mv wife n 9 hi« 
Nhita» thev mav ^W Hem von10’ ^ ** Cb'1W • wouJ‘l ^ ““^^‘th a solid stick aliout the size of a 
fail wink tin? ma,. Wess you. j TOaa,g Dnger, The ^ o not ^ 8ufflclent to

was struck on Hie side of my chair-rocker that stood

Geo. F. A. Illidge writes: I fully approve of 
the course you are pursuing and trust you will final
ly succeed in putting to rout every charlatan inthe 
ranks of Spiritualists, and remove the stigma under 
which Spiritualism rests through the workings of 
such notorious frauds as have recently been exposed 
in your columns.

We do not expect to wholly suppress charlatanry 
and deception, but we do hope to aid in enlightening 
the public as to the methods of tricksters to such a 
degree as shall render Jheir vocation precarious; we 
also hope with the aid of the able corps of contribu
tors who assist in making the Journal such a pow
erful instrument for good, to. help educate the gen
eral public to a truer appreciation of Spiritualism 
than now prevails with a limited class, who see iu it 
only something that insures them against an ortho
dox hell hereafter and panders to their love ot the 
marvellous here. The Journal’s subscribers are 
missionaries doing their share in removing the errors 
and developing the intelligence and spirituality of 
their neighbors, aud daily assurances come to us ot 
the great, help the Journal is to them in their ef
forts.

Should the spirit give tests of ins personal identity 
known to “hundreds,” there aie thousands who 
would at once say: That facts so generally known as 
to have become public property are hardly to be 
taken as evidence of a spirit's identity, unless sup- j 
ported by strong collateral evidence. i

p^ ECZEMA, TETTERS, HUMORS,,^ 
|h icL-LAKHIATIQK, KILK CRUST, !g 
»' ALL ROUGH SCALA ERUPTIONS,

DISEASES OF HAIR AND SCALP, IK 
u'SCROFULA OLGERS, i’IMPLES -rat! !§ 

J TENDER ITCitlKCSoiiar.partaoffaep 
Lady. It makes via eIxi whit?, coft and smooth 
removes txi and freckles* and io ths BUS? toile* 
drsEakiain !?H3 WOBLD, Elegantly put vpr twe 
hotties an one package, consisting Cf both interna? 
and external treatment
AUfirstcgassdruggistshaveit. Sric&|l.perp»olage

C. N. CrlttcntoB, Sole Wholesale Agent for Dr. C, W. 
Benson's remedies, 115 Fulton St., New York.
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Xotrs and Eitrnet*

A rational view of worship is an expression of 
• the divine in man.

Are not flowers the stars of the earth, and are not 
stars the flowers of heaven?

Sensitive people wish to be ioved; vain people 
wish only to be preferred.

The remembrance of a tender word will last long 
after you are in your grave.

There is no evil; what we call misfortune is but 
the shadow side of a blessing.—McDonald.

The true, the good and the beautiful conceived 
in the unity ot their essence is God.—Cousins.

That a passion does not last foreverr-does not 
• prove that it was not true while it dkflast-JAl- 

tock. .
Bash words are scarcely more dangerous, and 

are generally much less unwholesome, than caprici
ous silence.

We owe our escape from the enslaving and de
grading power of superstition to the influence of 
the Spuit-worid.

It cannot be that life is a bubble cast up by the 
ocean of eternity to float a moment upon its waves, 
and sink into but nothingness.

We do not expect to see the world peopled with 
angels yet; the time has not come, but there can be 

j a growth towards angelhood.
The present conceptions of Deity have followed 

the race through so many generations that it has be
come a part of themselves, and must be outgrown.

All errors spring up in the neighborhood of some 
truth; they grow round about it, and for the most 
part derive their strength from sueh contiguity.

One clap of thunder will sour milk aud it can 
never be sweetened again. So, human confidence 
suddenly destroyed, can never be regained.—Pomeroy.

The world wants a more rational religion and 
less dogmas; more spirituality and less orthodoxy ; 
they want information not blind belief; truth and 
noterror.

In olden times, all the powers possessed by man 
were directed toward building up a God ideal; to
day we are building up men, preparing them for 1 
what ever may ba in store for them, and we see no I 
place for the atonement to creep in.

The dark ages were more dark aud horrible, sim
ply because the superstition of the people overshad
owed everything, retarded intellectual growth, and 
prevented what religious light there was from burn
ing, and waged cruel and Woody wars.

We are born for a higher destiny than earth. 
There is a realm where the rainbow never fades, 
where tiie stars will spread out before us like islands 
that slumber on ihe ocean, and where the beautiful 
beings that pass before us like shadows, will stay for
ever in our presence. (

The adage, a little knowledge is a dangerous I 
thing, is a very dangerous., adage. It knowledge is ;

I true, I do not believe it be other than a valuable pus-1 
; session, no matter how infinitesimal in quantity I 
t Indeed if a little knowledge be dangerous, who is i 
j there safe among vi^—Hiixlcy. • J

WOMAN CAN'.

JSYMPATHiZEWITH 
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HEALTH OF WOMi

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
VEGETABLE-COMPOUND.

A Sore Cure for all FEMALE WEAK
NESSES, Including Feiicorrlirea, Ir- 

regular and Painful Menstruation, 
Inilammntion and Ulceration of 

the Womb, Flooding, PitO- 
MPSV8 UTERI, &c.

tJ’Pteait to the taste, efficacious and Immediate 
if: it, effect. It Is a great help in pregnancy, and re- 
fcves pain during labor and at regular periods.

FHISICIASSISEIT A>DPBEStKIDElT HUEELT,

IS-Fob AttWisiisns of the generative organs 
of either e-jt, it is second to no remedy that has ever 
hem before the publics and for all diseases of tho 
ktONEVS it is the Greatest Bemeay in the Worldt
CSTKIPNEY COMPLAINTS of Either Sex 

Find Great Relief In Ite Pae.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM^ BLOOD PURIFIER 

■will acdKatorvery vestige ot Humor* from the 
Blood, at the same time will give tone and strength to 
tilery?tem. AsniarveUousinrosultsastheCompound.

fy Both the Compound and Blood Purifier are pre. 
pared nt 233 and 235 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass. 
Price of either, 91. Six bottles for 95. The Compound 
Is sent by mall in tho form of pills, or of lozenges, on 
receipt of price, fl per box for cither. Mrs. Pinkham 
freely answers nil letters of Inn'diT, Enclose Scent 
stamp, Send for pamphlet. Aftnifon lift Paper.

tlrWwS. 1’isrsui‘s Liter Pit,in cure Constipa
tion, Ilillousne.'S and Torpidity of th': iivi r. 25 cents.
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JULY 22, 1882

A small number of the membersand friends 
of this Association met at Liberty Hall on 
the morning of flu? Wth of June. But few 
victors having arrived at that time, an hour 
or two was spent in friendly interchange of 
thought and in planning the work of the 

. convention. The Board of Managers greatly 
aided bv our active and efficient President, 
Hom Ef J. Durant of Lebanon, and the friend 
of Keene, had prepared a banquet fit for 
king;. rJ lie speakers present at various ses
sions of the convention were as follows’; Mrs. 
Emma L. Paul, of Morrisville, Vt.; Mrs.Sarah 
A. Wiley, of Rockingham, Vt.; Austen A. 
Simmons, of Woodstock, Vt,; H, B. Storer of 
Boston, and Anna M. Twiss of Manchester, 
A. IL Besides these, Mrs. M. C. Gale of Bos
ton, and Dr. Edwin D. Wright of Washing
ton, I). C., contributed some timely remarks.

Miss Jennie Hagan as an improvisatrice, 
was a marvel to all. Mrs. Gertrude B. How
ard of Vermont, and Mr. Edgar W. Emerson 
of Manchester, gave descriptions and names 
of a large number of spirits, nearly all of 
whom were recognized. Music was furnisli- 
ed by Mrs. Minnie D. Emerson of Boston, a 
fine soloist, and Mr. Fred Hansell of Ver
mont, who entertained the audiences with 
some marvelously sweet whistling, and the 
local choir of Keene.

The convention was divided into three 
daily sessions of three hours each, and the 
audiences constantly increased to the close. 
The arrangement of the meetings was to 
commence all the sessions with a conference,
then to have names and descriptions of spir
its, and afterwards poems and the regular 
speaking, all to be interspersed with music. 
This programme was carried out generally.

The Secretary’s first attendance was on the 
evening of the 16th, at whieh time an hour 
or more was given to conference, after which 
Mrs. Howard of Vermont, and Mr. Emerson Ju,-..r;iiicisva,aninu.->u.iuuuui ua-cicuium 
of Manchester, N. IL, gave each of them from powers of Mrs. Howard and Mr. Emerson, 
twenty to thirty names of spirits who passed ? after wliich Dr. Storer gave the hist address 
away mostly from the two States named ( of the convention. Miss Hagan gave several 
above. ...

Mrs. Emma L. Paul gave a fine lecture 
at the close of this meeting.

On the morning of the 17th, the meeting- 
opened with conference in which Dr. Storer, 
of Boston; Col. Bailey, of Hopkinton, N. IL;
Mr. B. P. Burpee, of Manchester; Mrs. Gale, 
of Boston; Messrs. Brown and Hubbard, of 
Vermont, took part. Mrs. Paul gave another 
fine lecture before leaving for Manchester, 
where she was to speak on Sunday. Mrs. 
Emerson sang, and Dr. Wright made some
excellent remarks on the “Law of Heredity.” 
During the conference which was held at the 
afternoon session the secretary passed through 
the audience and jueceeded in adding a good
ly number of names of new members to the • 
books of our Society. i

Mrs, Howard and Mr. Emerson gave another I 
long list of names anti brief descriptions of 
the spirits claiming these names. The after
noon session closed by a lecture from Dr. 
Storer of Boston, reading by way of preface, 
from Walt Whitman's “Leaves of Grass.” Dr.: 
Storer’s style of oratory and philosophic j 
thought are weli known in New England, 
and of course you of the West know7 him by 
reputation, if'in no other way, so no euk-gy 
is needed in this report. After closing this ■ 
session a business meeting was held by • 
members of this Association, for the election i 
of officers to serve during the coming year, j 
which resulted as follows: j

President, Hon. E. J. Durant, of Lebanon; 
Vice-Presidents, Mrs. Geo. B. Ammidon of 
Manchester, B. F. Hutchingson of Milford, H. 
S. Chase of Plymouth; Treasurer, B. P. Bur
pee, of Manchester; Secretary, Anna M. Twiss, 
of Manchester; Board of Managers, Hon. E. 
J. Durant of Lebanon, Col. E. C. Bailey of 

5 Hopkinton, D. M. A. Davis of Keene, Mrs. A.
E. Lamsonof Manchester, J. W. Chamberlain, 
Jr., of Chesterfield; Auditor, H. V. Twiss of 
Manchester.

On the evening of the 17th the session 
opened with conference, followed by singing 
by Mrs. Emerson, after which Miss Jennie 
Hagan of Vermont, delivered several poems 
upon subjects given by the audience. Dr. 
Anna M. Twiss gave a short address, and the 
meeting closed by some exquisite whistling 
rendered by Mr. Hansell.

Sunday morning brought a severe rain 
storm which continued through the day and 
evening. Conference was-held as usual, at 
the first meeting of the, day. Then Mr. Em
erson displayed his medium powers by de
scribing and giving names of a long list of 
spirits, after"which Mrs. Wiley followed by 
an address, whieh by its tenderness, reached 
the hearts of the people.

At 2 p. m. on Sunday, the convention met 
in the City Hall. The usual conference was 
dispensed with and Mr. Austen A. Simmons 
of Woodstock, Vt.,one of the early and faith
ful workers of New England, took the rostrum 
for the first speech of the afternoon. Mrs. 
Gale, of Boston, was called to the platform 
for a short speech. She was followed by Miss 
Jennie Hagan with a poem, and a short dis
course by Anna AL Twiss, after which the 
following resolutions were read and adopt
ed:

Resolved, That in the varied spiritual phe
nomena characterized as physical, we have 
oeeular evidence of the continued existence 
and presence of our departed friends, hence, 
a demonstration of the “great problem of the 
ages,” the fact of immortal or continued 
life; that in the philosophy, based upon a 
careful observance of the manifold mani
festations and well attested facts given us 
by our spirit friends, we behold with greater 
clearness1 the grand central thought express
ed in the teachings of our elder brother, the 
humble Nazarene; the fatherhood of God and 
the brotherhood of man; and, that in the 
study of the higher manifestations and ethi
cal instructions of the invisible ones we call 
around us, we are taught that true worship 
consists in acquainting ourselves with the 
laws, governing our whole natures—physical, 
moral and spiritual—which are God’s laws, 
and living in harmony therewith; and that 

. pure and undefiled religion is not the seeking 
of our own souls* salvation by subserviency 
to creeds of different forms of faith; but con
sists in visiting the widowed and fatherless 
in their afflictions; an earnest, unselfish labor 
for the elevation of our fellow men, and a 
true, pure and blameless life.

Resolved, That in the late revision of the 
Bible and in the later movements for the ad
justment of the old Calvinistic creeds, to the 
more intelligent and better thought of the 
day; also in the frequent expression of more 
advanced and liberal sentiments, by the 
votaries of all the different shades of evan
gelical faith, and the not unfrequent depar
tures of some of their leading and brightest 
minds to broader and higher fields of labor, 
we recognize the visible decline of the sway 
of dogmatic theology with its. enslaving 
creeds, relics of the dark and semi-barbarous 
ages of the past, which have always proved a 
great barrier to the advancement of higher 
light, life and liberty of thought; and that

we IkiH wish joy am! delight the advance
ment of the great human heart and mind: 
toward tile sam-d plain of human rwFia, 
whieh is being illuminated by, not only the ‘ 
inspirations of the dead past,’hut by the di- i 
vine influx of the living present, I

Resolved, That in the law now upon cur ) 
statutes, entitled an act to regulate the prae- j 
iiee of medicine, surgery and dentistry, we I 
see a direct attempt io abridge the constitu- ’ 
tional rights of the people, a’flagrant act of i 
class legislation, for the express benefit and i 
protection of the ‘'‘regulars” and their allies, ■ 
and is held as a monopoly by them, whieh is ; 
a tacit acknowledgment on their part of ■ 
their own weakness and inability to compete ; 
with the irregulars or independent praeti-1 
tinners whose field of practice is almost ex
clusively with the incurable patients of the 
regulars, a competition they seek to evade by 
a law clearly unconstitutional, the enact
ment of which-was procured by questionable 
methods, and which is an insult upon the in
telligence of the sovereign people, as it de
ciaresand punishes good persons as criminals i 
for performing only human and benevolent; 
acts for and at the requests of the suffering, 1 
and seeks to establish a censorship whieh ! 
savors strongly of ihe arbitrary one-man ; 
power of the old feudal ages and the divine ; 
right of kings entirely at variance with the j 
spirit of our institutions, and should receive ' 
the unqualified condemnation of all good - 
citizens and their active efforts for its re-: 
peal.. I

Resolved, That the members and friends of . 
the New Hampshire State Spiritualist As-: 
soeiation and others of this convention, here
by express our high appreciation of and 
thanks for the favors granted us, in return 
cheeks and reduced fares, by the various rail
roads of this and our sister States, and by the 
hotel keepers of Keene, also to the spiritual 
friends for their generous reception and en
tertainment, and to the people generally for j 
their courteous attendance during the vari
ous sessions of our convention.

erly int'eting in September at Sunapee Lake.
Gur meetings were the largest ever held by 

this Society, the interest steadily increased 
to the close, and harmony anti fraternal in- 
terest were manifested by all. May our loved 
ones from the upper life’guard and guide us 

; until we meet again. Anna M. Twiss,
Secretary N. H. S. S. Association.
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It is the unanswerable argument, the proof W 
palpable of continuous life. There is no way BriUK 
of escape from its resistless logic. It chal
lenges investigation, courts inquiry, and is 
never better pleased than when its claims are 
thoroughly examined and scrutinized. It is 
the key to the kingdom. “Behold’ said Jesus 
to Peter, “I give unto you the keys of heaven 
and hell,”

___ .” is the heavenly message which it 
brings. It acknowledges no authority but 
truth and recognizes no leader but the spirit 
of truth. To all that .is true and g<»d in 
science and religion it is a friend. To every 
false word and work it is a consuming fire. 
It echoes and re-echoes the words of the great 
teacher: “Every plant which my heavenly 
Father hath not planted shall be rooted up.”

ter land to gain access to human soiilr sill’ • 
struggling in the flesh. Could our eyes have 
been open to see the grand array of fathers 
and mothers, brothers and sisters, between 
whom and ourselves death has drawn his 
mystic veil, gather about us to aid in the re
cent great temperance movement of Iowa, 
not another word need be spoken or written 
upon the relation of Spiritualism to the 
church of the future. >

While making war upon error in all its' 
forms, whether in the church or out of the
church, it has no warfare towage against in
dividuals or organizations formed for relig-

” *p early French beans in Algeria have 
b' < -extensively affected thia year by a dis
ease unknown before, at least iu these crops. 
It attacks stems, branches, leaf stalks, and 
fruits, which acquire a* white Covering, in 
some parts like tufts of wadding, this being 
the mycelium of a parasite fungus, which 
also deeply invades the bark, and sometimes 
penetrates to the pith. M. Prillieux finds 
some evidence that the same disease attacks 
other plants of very different nature--as 
clover and hemp.

At a recent meeting of the Physical Socie-

pies of a new method of preservation a series
^Wy Inirl .their darts of ^®W» .^ | fist’preaching in the wilderness, the gospel I tian associations and bids them God-speed i f aQ3

imi^ hnr™ 1 ? of repentance and good works. It reaches in every effort put forth for the benefit of «1?KiSKhhtt^*
| many of the intelligent, the cultured-the man. It gladly unites with them in every objects wefo^^^ 

independent thinkers of the church, emanci- reformatory movement. It favors freedom of ®“J“U3»? «° Piatea witn suver, gom, or cop 
pating them from the monstrous dogmas of speech and of the press, is tolerant of those r- - . - .-—-

process, it was stated that the Objects
sails on the currents of “the inflowing faith,” J 

pnnntiPQQ hniisoimidQ nitrate in Alcohol} dried Hud treatedof rafi thought? It comls demonstrate with sulphurated and phosphureted hydrogen, 
ing the divine harmonies of truth, driving fol^^^is??dRctors, which, brought in the

thCOIOgy rn Wir Ulins vi ca umuf. «u^ । +;qf nreachimr roil their eyes in holy horror ar the new her- । «,pr«ing
CSV.

'It is the fulfillment of hope—the demon-
1ffiSS?£«. lite, to te» * j tf&SiSXta'Fa. 

aiSSTSte’Etaw BIHe,.th» vicarious Mon™ient. anU eternal
punishment, and Spiritualism, has supple-

er, and showed all details of their outer
form, down to the finest shadings. # As to the

Unitarianism in Iowa.

To tlie Editor ot the Kellglo-WiIlosopMcal Journals
The annual meeting of the Iowa State As

sociation of Unitarian and other Christian 
churches was recently held at Algona, in 
Kossuth county. Algona is a beautiful thriv
ing town of nearly two thousand inhabitants, 
situated at the junction of two important 
lines of railroad, branches of theC. & N. . 
W., and C. M. & St. P. R. R. The neatness 
and elegance of many private residences, and 
of some of the public buildings indicate more 
than ordinary intelligence and culture upon 
the part of the population.

The meetings ofthe association were held in 
the M. E. Church, a new and beautiful struc
ture, just completed. The Methodists of Al
gona have reflected great credit upon them
selves, and have materially strengthened 
their cause by their kindness and courtesy in 
tendering to the Unitarian Association the 
use of their church building.

The Association of Unitarian Churches ia 
Iowa seems to be growing in numbers and 

i strength, and were it not for certain fossil
ized elements which serve but little purpose, 
other than as obstructions to its advance-

actual living realization. Edi s wTbv S
the?^offie?all riHiks and conditions of so-

efl their doors against it. Is it not surprising ’ ffi^^
that the churches have been so slow to take ™ ™ 
hold of and utilize this most powerful, crush- 
ing overwhelming argument. Is_ it not , would have been almost uni-
aaazing that oaF j versally ascribed to witchcraft and that this ; comes to unite reason and faith in holy wed-
fcM*^^^ ! spiritual movement would have been smoth- lock, to uphold the r^ | atmosohere “ In sneak “'“^^^ ^ >«« W reauiug meramra ou™

^’^r^e ^f^ff^?^ their own denominational channel, ami
prepared, by their training and experience,

I bnt I what practical or useful end, the future

the people, all ranks and conditions of so
ciety, with a soul-liberating power, and com- ing the divine harmonies of truth, driving 

away the clouds of materialism, warming the 
cold atmosphere of science, bringing conso
lation to the bereaved and sorrowing, kind
ling the fires of spirituality, and worshiping 
the trinity of Love, Light and Liberty. It

usual way into the galvano-plastic bath, can 
be coated with any desired thickness of a 
metallic deposit.

At a recent meeting of the Photographic 
Society of France, M. Janssen handed round 
a magnificent proof of the late partial eclipse.

ment, would, no doubt, grow much more rap
idly. Some of the active workers in that so
ciety are clear headed,far seeing and devoted 
disciples, *as well as teachers of the truth,ad that This . comes to unite reason and tait-n in noiy wed- “ ^ku uraR pmwwa me rawuatutMecup»e, dis(Jnias •as well &4 teachers of the truth been smoth- lock, to uphold the rights of wives archil; | andsaid afew words upon.the long grassed gSof the S, readffl^aau tiie assurance to ash. avpuis auu xuuutn ir}*n'। mfiWinenf. would haveto believe what has eome down te us through wouw

Eoariy nineteen hundred years orta^ Toth« multitude Spiritualism exposes the men and women. It comes with power of ing upon this subject he said: “Suppose for a
F^e iHGZ’ ^emselyes, refuse to ga^ - d £ m t ‘ht 4 tl e n me of re. SPif.aqjU3imeni to the new and fresh de- moment that the moon is surrounded bv an
to the testimony of thousands of trutnful, in- j U1UI:’ “~ 1J“ > 16................................ .........-> — --------- .=_. .... _■.,._ . ofmntiniin™ wimt wa«m i« «>n ,.aO„m. u w«to che testimony of tliousa^ To sueh an extent has it destroyed mands of our-progressive age, willing to atmosphere, what would be the result if we !
telligem, arm competent vdinusis ii* ji^ ail $iG ido|atrous worship of a book, that an in- * state its belief to-day, but unwilling to prom-; foot a ^photographic view of it during an j 
arounuthem. _ _ -. telligent clergyman can scarcely be found Ise to believe the same things to-morrow, eclipse.- The lunar disk would be sharp |

flow can tne JiuxMmm^.M answer ^ wj1(fwill contend for its plenary inspiration. Never cringing to the wise or powerful, never enough, but there would be a gradual decline 
unoerieve-jyaen wnfi^ old fashioned ortho- scorning the unlearned er lowly, it comes in density, as in a vignetted portrait. This
dutt m J»y iejtu*on oz forts e. Ulaed by dox lake of hell fire, that big devils inspired promoting universal fellowship, upon the is exactly the contrary whieh took place, as
M many llVins Witnesses' ,‘ n,^«iiftu io^ M : the nrnof will snow. The lunar disk verv

alone can reveal. They imagine themselves 
to be embodiments of wisdom and affect a

so many living witnesses? ■
Spiritualism is the Gibraltar of our confi

dence in a future state of existence.
Its facts force themselves home to cur aa- 

derstanding and compel our assent. Unbelief 
is disarmed, agnosticism is abashed aad ma
terialism is utterly confounded by it. _ _ I

One would naturally suppose that religions ; 
bodies, denendent for their very life upon the | 
unseen forces of the Spirit-world, would be j 
first to embrace raid hist to surrender this j

bv new hope have taken te prayer, and “little basis of character, to seek truth and to do 
devils have gone out skating.” It has so ef- "«nf’ ^^ ™tlMfr hnfn™ ->a ^^ »■”>'’ h’Iim 
feetuallv demolished the old dogma of sub- 
stituted"righteousness, tliat thoughtful peo
ple are more concerned about living a pure ■ 
and upright life, than about having their ; 
names inscribed upon a ehurch register. It, 
has nrofoandlv impressed tlie public mind i 
that the guilty find no refuge from tiie penal- j 
ties of wrongdoing bv belief in human sacri- ■ 
flee; that oat of the heart are the issues of 
life: siiii tliat holiness is tiie only highway to

good. The outlook before us is grand. When j 
I bring to my eye the telescope of faith and i 
scan the horoscope of the future, there is a < 
fascination about the scene which beguiles | 
me into silent contemplation and fetters my ■
utterance. Evergreens of Christian charity ; 
grow in luxurious abundance. Fountains of ■ 
living water pour forth their crystal streams ! 
of truth in every direction. Flowers spring ; 
up spontaneously in countless combinations 'grand mliar of their strength.

No doubt many good Christian people seeing 
soln? of their friends drift from one extreme 
of opinion to another and finally forsake ail;

.clung with greater tenacity thaB ever to uien • ^Hq^ there will be less need of regenera- i ,
‘ tion. If we obey the laws of life and health, I of human tears darkens the sky or easts its -

heaven.
As a teacher, Spiritualism is radical and

believe, that Spiritualism, is 
influences and tendencies.

the nWwill show idle lunar disk is vv ’* sco™ for stover is not according 
sharo and the negative is ra?her intensified to their moies of ttagIlt Tiiey are partic- 
SMuTbXK iifariy averse to anything partaking of a 
wt™«™ marvellous, character. Their ignorance of31. Janssen appears to doubt the existence of

lunar atmosphere.
Engineering skill has not yet succeeded in 

utilizing as motive powers tlie vast forces re
presented by the ebb and flow of the tides 
and the action of the sea waves. Various af
tempts to accomplish this have, however,been 
made, and. two recent schemes have been late-
ly described. In the plan proposed by M.of moral beauty. I see the human race arte-1 - .

en in the full fruition of noble manhood. Old ’ \ a*tor Gauchez, a large neh moves up and

certain facts of spiritual phenomena, now as 
well established as any facts of science, shows 
their utter unfitness to assume the role of
teachers in religious and spiritual matters. 
One of them, who by the way does not reside 
in Iowa, is the “Oscar Wilde,” of Western 
Unitarianism. It was amusing to see him 
turn up his esthetical nos? when anything 
was said favorable to Spiritualism. He af
firmed that Spiritualism had no literaturecreeds are preserved as curiosities in the li-' down in a stone inclosure, and is connected , worthy ol mention, That its phenomenal 

braries of antiquarians. Schools and churches [ wfih a large float in the sea. 1 ne rising and ! * | &. j d c $ through
give instruction in all matters essential to < falling of this tell is used to toree air into a ’ S gj J^X^ that the Dooms 
the highest culture and most perfect develop-5 chamber, and this compressed air may oeem- j J He DoK^^ 
ment of mind and body. Nota distillery or | ployed to drive machinery. In the scheme ( ® g were of two kSF t^

worthy of mention, that its phenomenal

old creeds. _ . . . h
‘ we Winhavebetter constitutions and fewer j gloomy shadow upon the earth beneath. ।
■ ^^ biHs to ^ A Pure S3UIld tody is ~s' ‘ Permission to look upon the beauties and .

*-?>0uGim- L-Uati l.p.m ^:I( -^haa^ 5..iCm canHtil tn n nnvr. snnnd mind. Rverv Thing I ffloriFS of the-unseen world is the common'of iheir ancient faith and with 'feverish anx-

brewery or dram shop can lie seen. No cloud i adopted by Prof. Wellner, of Brunn, there is 
' fixed along a sea wall a sort of air-trap—a 

metallic case, open below, now in air, now in 
water, as the waves beat upon it. Atthetop tawift
this communicates through valves and pipes ’ X.® „._L%?! ./^...P .XP?
with a reservoir, in which, the air is compress- j 
ed, and the force thus supplied may be di-! 
reetly utilized for many purposes.

Mr. Muybridge, who was so successful in . 
photographing the horse in motion, says there ! 
is no such a thing as a “dead heat” in horse ! 
races. And he suggests that photography | 
should be called in to decide where ^judges 
disagree. With the aid of photography, the 
astronomer, the pathologist, the chemist, and

sential to a pure, sound mind. Every thing | glories of the unseen world is the common ‘T^v\^'^^ that poisons or corrupts the blood must be s privilege of man. Death has lost its sting1 UKS&S ^ eschewed. AH appetites and passions must j and the grave its victory.
Sya i rm? o? r^ ^ brought into, complete subjection to an | —__

out upon the surging sea of inquiry, | 1 Science and Art.
without helSi or rudder, chart or compass, li
able at any rime to be caught and swallowed

■e subservient to ihe one grand purpose— '
uuie at any iime iu ue caugub him swvww , ^ | To stain a glass lamp chimney paint the
up fa the maelstrom of unbelief, or wrecked Solvent pxnlciri^ tbe ! ^ with a solution of waterglass tsirupy}
t^ the roe? of regality. . | ‘ ^ J^ j stained with chrome green, and let it dry

waters of tavostigutinn without the meansr-£ . I
steering them. The helm of faith in the uu- ’
seen realities of life, and the magnetic needfo , ’of the FonlMughcst i^ are essential | Ji^^/ rira z^1 Spiratfo J has i 
to a sate ana sueee dm voyage. i w teaiitv ‘

Spinteaitem is the great mediator between r :
h"Sn<X  ̂ a Went । the'Wntefioww and spiritual'culture of |
S#X «K !̂ ^ - tSS»^ I

: in a state of high mental and spiritual exai- j 
j tation. When one of the prophets wrote the •

two ways:
First. By showing the .limitations of sci

ence and the shallowness of its pretensions; 
while recognizing all its just claims and 
meeting all its reasonable demand-. Second. 
By dispelling the follies of and crushing out 
the errors of a false theology, while urging 
the utility and necessity of religion in its 
highest, purest, noblest reuse.

It has- been a losing warfare which- the 
ehurch has waged against science. Facts , 
are stubborn things. All pretensions and I 
shams must yield fo them. The fact that the • 
earth, revolves upon its axis is of greater mo-; 
ment than a thousand declarations to the I
contrary, though contained in ali the Bibles 
of the world. 'The war of science is equally , 
vain and self-destructive, for the facts of re- i 
ligions experience are more potent than ali ; 
the negations of metaphysical, and phife)-1 
phical speculation. ' I

The whole warfare is a loss to society, be-1 
cause men lose their faith in religion when * 
they see its propagandists shun the field of | 
open battle and intrench themselves behind : 
the moss-covered bulwarks of tradition, or 
they lose their relish for science when they 
see'their brothers newly emancipated from 
the thraldom of superstition, act in utter dis
regard of their religious nature.

A new force was needed to bring into con
junction these great agencies for the develop
ment of mam ■ i

Spiritualism is the element set in motion 
by ‘‘the power that maketh for righteousness” 
to bring about the happy union.

and the self-deceived. He was audacious and
silly enough to suppose that such remarks 
would be taken for argument, and that tiiey

the proprieties of fraternal public discussion.
He brought a little storm about his little 

i head aud affected great surprise that Spirit- 
i ualists should object to that method of de- 
' bate, and retort in sharp and cutting words.

The President of the Association, Rev. Mr. 
Clute of Iowa City, a modest man, a royal 
thinker, a man richly endowed by nature, 
culture and experience for his important

To burn petroleum economically, Herr | the anatomist are enabled to pursue the most 
Deutsch adds four grains oil of turpentine * complex investigations wiih absolute confi- ; 
awl two grains camphor per litre. The wick 1 deuce in the truth it reveals; why should | 
is covered with dissolved tallow to prevent ? those interested in trials of speed not avail i 
passages of gas out or in. Th? inventor ; themselves of the same resources of science? • 
maintains that petroleum so used will burn :

_______ . as yr seven hours longer, and with a bright-i
of it^ manifestation has been according to : er light, than an equal quantity in the ordi- J

remarkable words, “What doth the Lord re- i 
quire of thee but to do justly, love mercy I 
and walk humbly with thy God.” he little ‘ 
dreamed how that grand utterance would re- ' 
sound through the centuries to come, putting I 
to shame priests and teachers who claim to | 
find expiation for sin in the blood of lambs 
and goafs or who predicate salvation upon 
the monstrous injustice of an innocent per
son suffering the penalty due to a guilty one. 
The law of inspiration is eternal and univer
sal. Whosoever will put himself in a way to 
receive the divine breathing will not be dis-

nary way. I
To note the magnetic variations of magnet- j 

ized bars during thunder-storms, M. de Lala- ’ 
gade mounted a thin iron membrane, as in a 
telephone, at the end of a bar. Before and ‘ 
during each lightning flash small, dry sounds I 
were heard. Better results were attained i

And he ventures to predict in the near future | 
tliat no race of any importance will be under- ; 
taken without the assistance of photography 
to determine the winner of what might other
wise be a so-called “dead heat.”

Notes from Onset Bay.

To tiie Editor or the ReliElo-PlHtowMcal Journal:
The different committees having tlie camp 

meeting arrangement in charge, have been 
busy at work since my last communication,

with twelve horizontal magnets, each having
twelve coils at one end, and the wires eon-r s
neeted with two conductors and two tele-! P^1^1-^ ^( e^

‘ I he Middleboro Cornet Band will be an ad-phones. ' j
Sir John Lubbock, who has just published : 

a valuable work on ants and wasps, takes his ] 
scientific labors for recreation: He can only 1 
devote to them what little leisure is left him > 
from his business and official duties, and | 
most of his observations have been in the I

appointed. “He that seeketh findeth, and to 
him that knoeketh the door shall be opened,”

ditiohal attraction at the camp meeting.
The Association is taking steps toward the 

full control of the Sturtevant farm, whieh 
contains about 100 acres of desirable share 
land.

The beautiful weather of the past week, 
tempered with the full breeze from off the

ImuK seeiired te him by early rising. Sir ■ waters of the bay, has made the dwellers at 
-John is one of the greatest living authorities । the grove happy in their summer homes, and

I in m»Hhinrni>iA /irhnafAmrr x»»ii< hm f«»n «v<a»>1*-i 7 , u . * . i*. » .■ . . / ,. .' .him that knoeketh the door shall he opened." । ?"““ v."i^ :^ ?“““; ““' i me grove nappy in men summei nomes, amiInspired men and women have lived in every ia P^'hbtaie ithnoiogy. aad his two woiks a>most forgetful of the hot wave tliat has
age. Inspired authors, poets and orators, in
spired sculptors and painters, inspired proph
ets and mediums; inspired mechanics and 
inventors; inspired statesmen and heroes, all 
along through tlie centuries have manifested 
a glow of divine fire not inherent in thein-

on the subjects are already classics. 5 visited the inland towns and cities.
Air as expired by phthisical animals when ’ 

inspired by others through earbolized cotton . 
did not cause consumption in them, while, as | 
M. Giboux’s experiments go to show, the 
breath of the phthisically afflicted “introduc
ed twice a day for 105 days into a wooden 

Moreover, Spiritualism has effectually ease containing young rabbits, the grated 
*apertures of the case being closed for two 

hours, tubercules appeared in the rabbits’ 
lungs. Too great caution can hardly be ex
ercised in dealing with consumptives.

The real comfort and pleasure at Onset can 
only be fully appreciated by those who are 
obliged to spend a part of the day in the city, 
attending to business affairs with the ther-

selves.

spiked all the guns of the skeptics aimed at 
the marvellous' events recorded in the New
Testament. They are invited to witness 
equally wonderful phenomena to-day. The 
sick are healed; the paralytic are restored, the
blind receive their sight, the insane have been 

| restored to their right mind. Entranced me- 
i diums have given expression to music far be- 
I yond their normal capacity. Flowers freshUJUig awrw ww JM1TO uiuwi, j,»““ ,, ,------- ’—fV.' ^' . ., ,------ , ■

It is amusing to witness the vain attempts trom the garden, sparkling with dew drops,
of theologians to reconcile their creeds and 
dogmas with modern science.

Intelligent men and women are ofttimes 
repelled from the cliurch by the ignorance, 
or mentis imbecility, or manifest insincerity 
of some of its teachers. A religion that needs 
constant propping and bolstering and re- 
quires daily defense against the invasions of 
modern thought is unworthy of our regard.

unmarred and unbroken save at the bleeding 
stem, are brought by invisible hands and pre
sented to us as tokens of kind regard. Pic-

The only reason why the churches have 
not been ground to powder between the upper 
and nether mill-stones of recent inquiry, rests 
in tlie fact that religion is intuitive and the 
thousand!', of Christians whose lives make fra-1 
grant tlie social atmosphere where they live, ‘ 
know that there is a ‘beauty, an excellence | 
and a refining power in the religion .taught i 
and exemplified by the humble Nazarene, and 
tlu»y cling to the institutions whieh bear his 
name'long after their eyes have been opened 
to the manifold errors embraced in their tor

tures of departed loved ones are painted for 
the comfort of sorrowing friends. Our spir
it friends have sent us written messages of 
love and good will. They have warned us 
of threatening danger, and have adminis
tered supreme consolation in the darkest- 
hours of our distress. In the light of this re
markable influx of power from the spirit 
spheres we have a clearer understanding of 
the strange phenomena which occurred in 

i the presence of Jesus and his disciples, and 
I of the marvellous events which have char-

An Ennis telegram reports that some hun
dreds of acres of bog on the estate of Mr. 
Ralph Wistropp, in East Clare, Ireland, on 
the afternoon of May 2(>, commenced moving 
to the southeastward, carrying before it sev
eral patches of reclaimed land under cultiva
tion for potatoes. Part of the main road to 
Limerick was also destroyed. Emergency 
men have been telegraphed for to repair the 
damage. According to the latest accounts 
the bog was still moving.

mometer standing about 95 degrees, and upon 
returning to the grove they find the ther
mometer indicates but about 75 degrees with । 
a good cool breeze fanning them. Your cor
respondent has had this experience too many 
times not to realize the difference in the two

work, poured oil upon tlie troubled waters, 
kindly suggested that sneers and ridicule 
were of no avail as against the facts of ex
perience, and that the true way of dealing 
with the great questions now agitating the 
public mind. i^. to consider them thought
fully, carefully, without prejudice or fear, 
eliminating the chaff and preserving the 
golden grains of truth.
I think tliat the meeting will result in good 

to the liberal cause in Iowa. The conserva
tive and intolerant will gradually be con
verted, or they will retire to other fields of 
labor for which they are better fitted.

Marion, Iowa. J. B. Young.
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mulated creeds.
The only method of harmonizing science 

and religion is by elimination of the errors 
of both. Spiritualism is the messenger sent 
of God to enter upon this holy mission. It 
concedes every just demand of science and 
listens patiently to a discussion of all its 
elaima.* It pulls down and removes -every 
obstacle in the way of free thought, but, at 
tlie same time, it recognizes the spiritual 
wants and ministers to the inner cravings of 
the heart for communion with the Great 
Over-soul of the universe, with the infinite 
spirit of truth and goodness, and With the 
dear departed friends who cling to us long 
after the shadowy veil of death has hid them 
from our sight. Spiritualism is alike just 
to the facts of science and to the truths of 
religion. It welcomes the light of knowl
edge and the warmth of devotion. It secs 
Goil in the externalities of nature, and finds 
the crowning glory of human experience in 
the soul’s intuition of the divine presence. 
It is fettered by no written creeds, bound by

acterized the beginning of every great- re
ligious epoch of history.

Spiritualism is the only belief that has al
ways and everywhere to some extent pre
vailed; and, in its modern aspect, joining 
hands with reason and religion, is the only 
faith that can hop? for universal acceptance. 
It is the only means of ready access to the 
minds and hearts of devout men and women 
in all lands. Through its instrumentality 
the masses of mankind will be lifted from 
the marshes and swamps of superstition to 
the highlands of light and liberty. Already 
its refreshing fountains are pouring forth the 
water of life in every civilized country on 
the face of the globe. Its magazines and pe
riodicals are published in many languages. 
Tho magnetic current of its thought gir
dles the world. With no formulated creed, 
with no human leaders, without organiza
tion, without academies or colleges or as
sociated machinery of any kind other than 
local, it has permeated the whole social or
ganism with its influence, has honey-combed 
the churches with its divine philosophy, and 
has driven proud scientists into cowardly 
and ignominious retreat. It has imbued the 
hearts of men with tenderness and sympathy 
and with a spirit of toleration.

It has powerfully aided friends in the bete

The gigantic cuttle-fishes have been speci
ally treated by Prof. Terrill, and much light 
has been thrown on the subject by his re
searches. The largest of the class appear to 
belong to tlie family of Ommastrcpkididce. 
and the genus appropriately named Arekite- 
uthis i. e„ chief of the cuttle-fishes. Two 
of those are recorded as having the extreme 
length of fifty-two feet. In one (A. prineeps?) 
the body from the base of the arms to the tip 
of the tail was fifteen feet long. Another, 
still larger, was 55 feet in extreme length, 
and its body was 20 feet long. It may be 
well to add that the large cuttle-fish lately 
exhibited in New York and through the 
country was very badly, indeed grotesquely, 
prepared by the taxidermist, and gave no idea 
of the real animal.

The Rev. H. C. McCook has been studying 
the mode of constructing webs prevailing 
among the orb-weaving spiders, and he seems 
to have confirmed his previous opinions that 
the silk line framework or foundation of their 
webs is laid in the first instance by the help 
of a current of air carrying the thread. In 
a great number of cases Mr. McCook observ
ed tlie spiders passing from point to point by 
means of lines emitted from their spinnerets 
and entangled upon adjacent foliage. These 
mimic “wire bridges” were of various lengths, 
owing to the direction of the wind and the 
relative positions of the spider and the fixed 
objects around it. Lines of 2 feet. to 1 feet

places.
The Onset Bay Dot will greet its friends, 

and foes if it has any, with its kindly greet
ings during the camp meeting.

President Crockett is at his post, looking 
after the interests of Onset and the people.

A. N. Phillips, the slate-writing medium, 
is at Kies Doan’s cottage, West Central Ave.

Annie Lord Chamberlin is at Mrs. Nye’s 
cottage.

Mrs. Cushman, musical medium, is at 
Alfred Washe’s cottage South Boulevard.

Mrs. L. H. Parmenter, test medium, from 
Lowell. Mass., is at Association cottage, No. 
6 Prospect Park.

There has been over one hundred and fiftv 
thousand feet of lumber used at this grove 
since the spring opened.

The call for more boxes at the grove post 
office being so urgent, permission was voted 
the committee on public property to supply 
the demand. ,

The call for cottages at the grove is largely 
in excess of the supply.

Tents are being used in place of cottages 
until cottages can be built.

Mrs. Henly, test medium, of Boston, is lo
cated at Hon.- George Robbins’s cottage, on 
South Boulevard.

Theodore Loreing, of Bridgewater, Mass., 
through whose mediumship knots have been 
tied in an endless cord so successfully under 
test conditions, it is said, is located at No. 
023 Fourth Street. He is also holding very 
satisfactory seances at the cottage of Maior 
T. B. Griffith, 77 Prospect Avenue.

Dr. A. S. Haywood, of Boston, spent the day, 
the 12th inst., at the grove. The Doctor’s 
genial smile was as pleasant as ever.

Messrs. Benjamin and Vaughan have now 
their full equipment of eight fine horses at 
their stables, to do the passenger carrying 
business from the depot to the grove. The 
knight of the whip, Sloeumb, was heartilv 
welcomed back to Onset.
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Madam Hillman, from Providence, R. L, is 
located in Association cottage, No. 7 Prospect-

---- ------------------ ----- ......-------- -- —i Park.
occurred pretty often; one line had been Dr. A. N. Starr, from Boston, is located in 
measured for a length of 2*> feet, ami in sev- ’ Association cottage, No. 1 Prospect Park.
eral instances they had teenobserved stretch- Major T. B. Griffith’s new hail on Pleasant 
ing across country roads of from 30 to 40 feet Avenue is to be appropriately dedicated this 
width. Friday evening, July 14th, 1882.

were frequent; lines of from. 7 feet to 10 feet

Major J. B. Griffith’s new hail on Pleasant

w.w.c.
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